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THE DOCTORS ARE FIGHTING FOR THAT M AN 'S  LIFE'

Nixon In Critical Condition
LONG BEACH. Calif. 

( ^ )  — Former President 
Richard M. Nixon is in 
critical condition today after 
lapsing into shock for three 
hours and experiencing 
internal bleeding following 
surgery for phlebitis.

“ The doctors are fighting 
for that man’s life,’ ’ hospital 
spokesman Norman Nager 
told newsmen Tues£iyV 

. night. He said later he didn't 
mean the statement to carry 
the seriousness it denoted. 

DOCTORS WORRIED 
But a source close to the 

situation later confided, “ I 
know the doctors are 
worried”  about Nixon’s 
chances of survival.

In a statement read by Na
ger, Dr. John C. Lun^en 
said a team of physicians 
administered “ countershock 
measures for three hours 
until a stable vascular 
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once again restored’ ’ late 
'Tuesday.

He added, “ The patient is 
still considered critical.’ ’ 

Lungren said Nixon, 61, 
was under round-the-clock 
care by a team of specially 
.trained intensive care nurses

and that Dr. Eldon B. Hick
man, the cardiovascular 
specialist who performed the 
operation, would spend the 
night near Nixon. ^ . ,

DIFFICULT TIMES

Nixon’s wife, Pat, was 
with Nixon after the surgery. 
A Nixon aide described her* 
as “ strained and ^ in g  to 
keep herself up cfairiBg these  ̂
difficult times.” ,, ;__■

Mrs. Nixon **was later' 
joined' by Nixon’s longtime 
personal secretary. Rose 
Mary woods, and the two 
Nixon daughters, Tricia 
Nixon Cox and Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower, who flew in 
from the East Coast.

Mrs. Nixon and her two 
daughters remained with the 
former president until late 
Tuesday night and then went 
to the Nixons’ seaside villa at 
San Clemente, 50 miles south 
of Long Beach, so the former

president could have “ undis
turbed rest,”  said a Nixon 
aide.

SLIGHT FEVER

A White House spokesman 
sent word that President 
Ford was praying for Nixon.

Lungren said Nixon’s 
pulse rate had increased and 
he had a slight fever. He said 

J^ixon was receiving

Twelve*hours earlier, sur
geons had attached a plastic 
clip — resembling a 
clothespin with teeth — to a 
vein in Nixon’s groim to 
control a newly discovered 
blood clot resulting from the 
phlebitis in his left leg. The 
jaw-like clip allows blood to 
flow, but impedes the 
movement of life- 
threatening clots to the heart 
and lungs.

In Memphis, Tenn., Dr. 
Robert Mv Miles, inventor of
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VICTIMS OF SHAKEUP — President Nguyen Van 
Thieu of South Vietnam fired three corps commanders 
today and retired the country’s chief of naval operations. 
They are, from left, Nguyen Van Toan, commander of 
the 2nd corps; Admiral Tran Van Chon; Nguyen Vinh

Nghi, commander of the 4th corps, and Pham Quoc 
Thuan, commander of the 3rd corps. The corps com
manders, all lieutenants'general, were given lesser jobs 
as commanders of training schools.

FORMER HOSTAGE SAYS:

Con Pleading For Lite
When Officers Shot Him Woman Shot

the surgical clip used in 
Nixon’s operation, said that 
postoperative hemorrhage is 
ir^requent and patient shock 
is rare in that type of 
surgery.

SHOCK
A five-man medical team 

participated in thl̂  hour-long 
operation which started at 

a.f«u,'Tuesday. After the 
j^ j^a lion  — .described as 
relatively simple — dodtors 
told a news conference that 
the former chief executive 
was “ doing well.”

Hickman, an assistant 
professor of surgecy at the 
UCLA School of Medicine, 
called the operation 
“ uneventful” and said, “ Mr. 
Nixon is doing well ..., 
recovering in the normal 
manner.”

But just over six hours 
later, Nixon slipped into 
vascular shock which

Deadline 
Is Near

Odessa is one of 11 cities in 
the state which has topped 
out 1974-75 United Way 
drives.

The city of Orange leads 
the way in collections, 
having achieved 111.2 per 
cent of its objective. 
Odessa’s collections are at 
102.1 percent.

Big Spring is well on its. 
way toward its objective of 
$121,777, with collections and 
pledges now approaching 
$89,000. That represents 
about 73 per cent of the 
money being sought.

With the target date of 
Nov. 1 right around the 
corner, campaign chairman 
W. S. (Dub) Pearson said it 
was especially important 
that co-workers in the drive 
complete their contacts and 
recheck the cards which 
have not been turned in.

Other cities in addition to 
Orange and Odessa which 
have completed successful 
campaigns include Mineola, 
Leonard, Cameron, Port 
Arthur, Greenville, Borger, 
Pampa, Amarillo and 
Beaumont.

arrested the circulation of 
his blood for three hours 
before doctors and nurses 
were able to “ stabilize” his 
condition. .

Lungren said the com
plication was probably 
caused by “ some retro- 
peritonae.a l b leed in g  
secondary to anticoagulation 
therapy.”  Retro-peritonaeal 
bleeding mdans bleeding  ̂
behind the metpbrame that, 
surrounds the abdomen.

BLOOD LOSS
Earlier, Lungren had said 

there was “ somewhat more 
risk than normal”  to the sur
gery because Nixon had been 
taking anticoagulants which 
left him prone to un
controlled bleeding. After 
the surgery, however, 
Lungren told reporters there 
had been no excessive 
bleeding.

Lungren said that when

EL PASO, Tex. (AP ) — A 
man who was held hostage 
by an escaped convict says 
the convict was unarmed 
and asked officers not to 
shoot him before he was hit 
by at least ten bullets.

Frank E. Lowry, 64, of El 
Paso said 'Tuesday that 
convict Edsel Heslip, 26, was 
crouching on the floorboard 
of Lowry’s pickup truck 
shouting “ don’t shoot”  when 
officers ran up and opened 
fire.

The shooting occurred 
Sunday at a road block set up 
by Department of Public 
Safety Officers about 45 
miles east of here on 
Interstate 10. The DPS of
ficers were helping in the 
search for Heslip who had

escaped from the county jail 
Saturday after taking a 
guard along as a hostage.

OPENED FIRE
The guard was released 

later the same day. On 
Sunday morning Lowry was 
taken hostage by Heslip and 
forced to take the convict in 
his pickup truck. The two ran 
into the DPS officers late 
Sunday evening.

Lowry was shot once in the 
leg when officers opened fire 
to kill Heslip.

Lt Ed Pringle of the DPS in 
El Paso said he could not 
confirm or deny Lowry’s 
version of the incident until 
an investigation is com
pleted. Pringle said he had 
questioned the two officers

involved and is awaiting the 
report of the medical exam
iner.

The DPS officers who 
stopped Heslip declined 
comment. One said he had 
heard no shouts of surrender 
from Lowry’s truck.

The county’s medical 
examiner, Frederick Bor- 
nstcin, said that Heslip was 
shot nine times in the chest 
and abdomen and once in the 
head. But he said it was 
impossible to determine the 
distance from which the 
shots were fired.

Heslip was in the county 
jail awaiting sentence 
following his conviction on a 
murder charge.

Lowry told El Paso Times 
from his hospital bed that his

The World
At-A-Glance  I Webb Safe

ordeal began Sunday 
morning when Heslip came 
to his home and, at gunpoint, 
ordered him to drive him 
away in Lowry’s pickup 
truck.

•HE WAS EDGY’
He said Heslip repeatedly 

threatened him and struck at 
one point when he felt Lowry 
was driving too slowly.

“ He was edgy,”  Lowry 
said.

Lowry said when they 
reached the roadblock 
Heslip made him turn 
around and go in the opposite 
direction. At that time a 
patrol car began to chase 
them and officers fired 
several shots.

Lowry said Heslip then 
tossed his two revolvers out 
the window and told Lowry 
to pull over and stop.

“ He crouched on the 
floorboard under the 
steering wheel, by my feet, 
yelling ‘don’t shoot’,”  Lowry 
said. Lowry added, he, too, 
shouted to the pursuing 
officers to hold their fire.

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) — 
Defense attorneys have told a U.S. 
District Court jury that Ohio 
National Guardsmen were in danger 
of jbodily harm when they opened 
fire on rock-throwing student an
tiwar demonstrators at Kent State 
University on May 4, 1970. But 
Robert A. Murphy, the chief

Sovernment attorney, told jurors in 
is opening statement 'Tuesday that 

the shootings were “ indiscriminate 
and unjustified.”  On trial are eight 
former guardsmen charged with 
wilfully assaulting and intimidating 
the demonstrators by firing weapons 
in their direction and with depriving 
them of their constitutional right 
against loss of freedom without due 
process of law. Four students were 
killed and nine were wounded in the 
confrontation.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) — James 
Earl Ray says he did not personally 
stoot Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
“ but I believe I am partly respon
sible for his death.”  The statement 
came in a letter introduced into evi
dence at a U.S. District Court 
hearing at which Rav is seeking to 
overturn his plea of guilty to the
slaying of the civil rights leader here 
in 1968. The letter was written by

Ray to Sen. James O. Eastland, D- 
Miss., on March 14, 1969, four days 
after he entered his plea of guilty in 
the King slaying. Asked at the court 
hearing 'Tuesday what the wording 
of his letter to Eastland meant, Ray 
replied, “ I assumed you could be 
involved in some kind of crime and 
not have knowledge of it. I had no 
direct knowledge.” Ray’s attorneys 
contend Ray, 46, was the “ fall guy” 
of a conspiracy carried out by 
others.

DACCA, Pakistan (A P ) — 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger arrived in hungry 
Bangladesh today after promising 
India upward of a million tons of 
American food grains in the next 
year. More appeals for American 
food awaited him in Bangladesh, 
where the threat of famine is even 
more acute than in India. Kissinger 
told newsmen the door to negotia
tions between Israel and the Arabs 
still appears to be open despite the 
Arab summit conference’ s 
recognition ,of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization’s claim to 
the West Bank of the Jordan River. 
The secretary of state said he will 
probably visit the Middle East late 
next week to assess the prospects.

RansackecJ
Over $1300 in weekend 

receipts from the Webb 
Lanes Bowling Alley were 
reported missing from the 
safe early 'Tuesday, ac
cording to officers of Special 
Investigation at the base.

The safe had been pried 
open but no details were 
available as to whether it 
appeared ' t o  be a 
professional safe-peeling 
job.

OSI investigators reported 
that no arrests have been 
made. The robbery occurred 
between midnight Monday 
and 5 a.m. Tuesday.

In Affray
Lomina Buckman is in 

Webb Air Force Base 
hospital being treated for a 
bullet wound in the left hip 
and right hand after she was 
shot during a scuffle at the 
Pastime Lounge, 511 W. 3rd, 
late Tuesday.

Mrs. Buckman is a bar
maid at the lounge and was 
trying to help eject a 
Mexican American man 
from the bar when the 
woman with the man sud
denly became angry and 
fired the shot.

The investigating officer 
said that a wrestling match 
followed, with everybody 
involved trying to come up 
with the pistol. During the 
scuffle, Mrs. Buckman was 
shot a second time when the 
bullet grazed her hand, 
according to the report.

The male then came up 
with the pistol and pointed it 
at all the customers in the 
bar and told the group, “ We 
don’t want any trouble. We 
are leaving.”

Nobody has been able to 
identify the couple to the 
local officers. Det. Avery 
Falkner is in charge of the 
investigation.

Ilk'

RAIN
If you didn’t get rain 

this afternoon, the U.S. 
Weather Bureau doesn’t 
think you be wet tonight. 
Wind decreasing to 5-10 
mile-per-hour westerly 
breezes tonight. High 
today and Thnisday in 
the 60s. Low tonight, low 
SOs.

Nixon went into shock 
“ replacement of blood loss 
(through transfusions) and 
relaxation of anticoagulation 
therapy were institute.”

The amount of blood trans
fused into Nixon was not dis
closed, but doctors not cot^ 
nected with Nixon’s case 
said that in situations such 
as his, massive blood 
transfusions are normally 

.reqi»rp<t --
Nixon’s postoperative ‘ 

shock could have been 
caused by his emotional 
state -  a source close to him 
said Nixon was depressed. 
One physician said, 
“ Emotional stress can be a 
very tearing down thing, and 
can have its effect on the 
circulation

OPERATION 
“ His vascular system was 

in bad shape to begin with 
before tht‘ o|yration.”  the

doctor added, noting that 
surgery was delayed 
because of Nixon’s 
weakened physical con
dition.

t’l.OT

N ixon  re -en te red  
Mepiorial Hospital Medical 
Center last Wednesday night 
after an oral anticoagulant 
proved ineffective itir ? 
fa:M|iiig his
Was hospitalized for the 
problem for 12 days in late 
September and early Octo
ber.

During that period a small 
clot broke off from a large 
clot in his left thigh and 
traveled through his heart 
before lodging in his right 
lung. The decision to allow 
Nixon to return home came 
after I.,ungren concluded the 
lung clot no longer posed a 
serious threat.

X
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PLASTIC CLAMP PLACED ON NIXON’S VEIN — A small plastic clamp like the one 
shown here was attached to a vein to keep blood clots from threatening the life of 
former President Richard M. Nixon in an operation performed Tuesday in Long 
Beach, Calif. The clamp is being held against a life-size drawing of the circulatory 
system at the approximate place where it was placed Numbers on chart are for 
identification pur{X)ses.

Medical 'Shock' 
Is Spelled Out
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Medical “ shock,” the con
dition into which former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
lapsed after his phlebitis 
operation, means a collapse 
of blood circulation.

A simple cut on the hand, 
or even getting a vaccination 
shot, can cause some people 
to go into mild shock. They 
become woozy or even faint.

Emotional states can 
affect blood circulation, 
which is one reason for 
showing pallor or feeling 
faint.

Nixon’s postoperative

shock may have been 
complicated by his reluc
tance to seek early treat
ment for his phlebitis, or 
vein condition, or his own 
emotional reaction to the 
Watergate scandal that led 
to his resignation, one 
physician says.

Small arteries, called 
arterioles, dilate, or expand, 
thereby losing ability to 
contract normally to push 
freshened blood to all parts 
of the body, including the 
heart and brain.

Shock can result from 
accidental injuries, ex
cessive bleeding, excessive

manipulation of -organs 
during surgery, or oper
ations on the vascular 
system. The veinous, or vein 
system, is particularly 
sensitive to manipulation 
surgically. Nixon had a 
major vein clamped mostly 
shut.

Further, he apparently 
had a very extensive series 
of clots throughout much of 
his left leg, a pre-existing 
interference with veinous 
blood return to the heart.

From seven to nine quarts 
of blood may be needed in 
the pipelines.
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ISRAELI MANEUVERS HELD — Israeli soldiers take 
part Tuesday in maneuvers held in occupied territory 
west of the Jordan River. Officials denied the .timing <)iF

(A P  WIREPHOTOl
the exercise was related to the top-level Arab conference 
taking place in Rabat,Morocco.



Not From These
One ci the suggested remedies for combatting in* 

flation is belt-tiditiening or sacrifice. For those in need 
of this, it is wonierftil advice.

But for those whoae existence has been one of self- 
denial bom of iweaHtty, it has a hollow, ironical ring.

We refer primarily to those who are in the upper age 
brackets, most of them retired voluntarily or other
wise. With them, skimping and sacrificing has been a 
way of life in orthur to exist. The purchasing power of 
their limited dsUara has been sliced almost in half 
within the space of ft few years.

The tragedy af tt, as Bernard Nash, executive di- 
ector of the Amftrtean Assocation of Retired Persons, 
points out, is that these people are the generation 
which endured and suffered through the Great 
Depression. Many of them suffered financial scars 
and disruptions from which they never recovered. 
They were dislocated, and thus became one of the first 
to be dislocated again in the traumas of World War II 
and succeeding imheavels. A goodly part of this 
generation never had the chance to lay aside v e ^  
much, and for most of them, the more substantial

pension plans came too late. They have been made 
d^nden t upon Social Security, and then shackled by 
it in what they might earn additionally.

So whatever we do in fighting inflation, we must not 
make the sacrificial lambs those who have sacrificed

and suffered so much already, 
conservative economist from the University of Chicago

Milton Friedman, the

puts it thus: “ We should make sure that the burdens'crf 
inflation and the painful side effects of the cure do not 
rest on our most disadvantaged citizens."

Under A New Sheep Skin
Tensions, privations, and domestic turmoil, like

tnerflation, are not national affairs these days, but rai 
international in scope.

It is a dangerous period for most nations, for they are 
so preoccupied by their problems that they may relax
■ ■ ■ ..........................  . Tlin their opposition to
being reflected in the quiet, modest but almost

totalitarian panaceas. This is

systematic acceptance of Communist partisans into
. . . .

what we call the free governments of the world.
Some of this is a reaction to the overthrow or fading 

of old right-wing dictatorships, as in the case of Por
tugal. Even Greece, saved from a Communist take

My
Answer

RpUpplIBfPiPiV-

BUty QrsBftm

When we took our', shy 
daughter to college for the first 
time, she had not had a real 
date. Shortly thereafter we 
learned she was dating a boy not 
of her racial background. What 
we just disoovoM  recently, 
however, was that she has been 
living with him since last May. 
We told her we could not support 
her financially in something we 
thought immoral. Have we done 
right? T.I.
It’s in 1 Thessalonians 5 that the 

a ̂ t leP a 'u r  Mys.^'^Abstoih Tro^^ all 
appearance of evU." In 1 Peter 2, the 
writer says, “ Abstain from fleshly 
lusts." These both should take care 
of the couple living together before 
marriage. I know it’s done (rften 
today, nut it Is t m  of the prime 
examples of t e  dsfeftdence id our 
society, and flie Asintegration of 
moral standards.

You were right in stopping suppwt 
if she continues in sudi flagrant 
error. So often indulgent parents 
only f«*estall the day a  accounting 
when children have to face thei 
consequence of their deeds.

If you are Christians, your love for| 
her will remain unchanged, of: 
course. She may not want it r i^ ti 
now, but be ready to provide the! 
suprart and eieeursftement that: 
Chmtian parents o n  offer. '

jy your aaugRS?wt5*nor
■ .M*as shy as you thought. Maybe you’ve 

lost communication with her — 
except on inconsequential matters. 
Perhaps you can arrange several 
good visits with both of them, when 
issues appropriate to the present 
problem can be aired( _________

Inflation Scapegoat

Miaplaced Shrimp John Cunniff

Robert E, Ford

We have a frieftd whe is a shrimp 
fiend. Saw him once at a table 
loaded with the crustaceans and he 
cleared it like he was a vacuum 
cleaner.

HIS EYES REALLY bugged out 
when he discovered that Keirville, 
Tex., of all places, produces shrimp 
which w e i^  20 ounces. That’s a 
pound and a quarter. Last time we 
saw him he was studying a road map 
of the Hill Country.

It is unlikely, however, that any 
Gulf of Mexico shrimp boats will be 
sailing on the Guadalupe River 
where this beast was found.

They are somewhat rare. The 
fisherman must wade around in 
rivers and streams at night and hunt 
these monsters with a flashlight.

These freshwater shrimp have 
been known to a few persons, mostly 
fishermen or bait dealers.

Recently Dr. Frederick Rommel 
of the University of Teas Health 
Science Center in San Antonio got 
interested for reasons having 
nothing to do with shrimp coc- 
tails—or. in this case, shrimp 
steaks.

Scientists almost never find any 
traces of cancer in crustaceans—a 
group which includes lobsters, 
shrimp, crawdads, clams and 9,997 
other kinds according to the en
cyclopedia.

Dr. Rommel wants to study their 
bodv fluids which is rather hard to 
find if he uses something as small as 
saltwater shrimp which are an inch 
to three inches long.

A lobster woidd befdeal except it 
is as bad-lampaMB<fta H is ugly, 
ugly. • * ’

Seems tlMl xmftll put two 
lobsters togethdf ak Hi mpping from 
place to place they fight and one is 
sure to lose a claw. Dr. Rommel 
wants unipjured specimens.

SINCE H18 vn sw s  on this

shrimp three feet long.
Which led the office humorists to 

remark: “ If they get that big, the 
question is—who is going to eat 
who."

THE KERVILLE shrimp are 
pretty long, 18 inches from claw to 
tail.

These Texas fishermen who had 
. freshwater shrimp nailed on the wall 
didn’t know what they had.

They labeled them, “ world’s 
largest crawdad" and things like 
that. But Dr. Rommel finally

. determined that thev are shrimp.
They never would be mistaken for 

a small lobster. The shrimp’s claws
are alike on each side.

Lobsters have two major claws, 
too, but one is smaller than the. 
other. The lobster catches his dinner' 
with the large one and picks it to 
pieces with the small one.
** Lobsters are very clean. They use 
some of their legs as toothbrushes. 
You’ll hardly ever find a lobster with 
cavities.

SOME LOBSTERS are left-
handed and others right-handed. 
They swim backwards. The mother
lays 5,000 to 100,000 eggs at a time. It ’ 
is awfully troublesome for a par
ticularly fertile mother who lays 
100,000 eggs because she must carry 
them under her tail until they hatch 
11 months later.

It is surprising that crawdads 
have not become a more universal 
food. They are found in every place 
in the world except Africa.

There are sections of Louisiana 
where crawdads, or crawfish or 
whatever you want to call them, are 
considered delicious.

NEW YORK (AP) — When 
inflation persists for years, 
as it has, almost every group 
eventually gets blam ^ by 
another — the environ
mentalists, businessmen, 
consumers, union members, 
politicians.

The latest scapegoat is be
coming the federal govern
ment itself, and some of the 
officials dealing out the 
lashes are government of
ficials.

Government always has 
been the object of criticism, 
of course, because of the tre
mendous impact of federal 
fiscal and monetai^ policy. 
But the current criticism is 
directed at the ad
ministration of government, 
its laws and regulations and 
red tape.

Earl Butz, the Ariculture 
secretary, blamed the 
In te rs ta te  C om m erce  
Commission this week for 
supporting policies that limit 
production.

One critic after another, 
including some in govern
ment, maintain that the 
Occupational' Health and 
Safety Act is forcing 
business to spend for non
productive goals, although 
good worker health certainly 
is productive.

Any regulation that forces 
spending in areas that do not 
produce increases in output.
it is argued by the critics of 

ilfederal policies, forces 
prices higher. Social good 
sometimes occurs, they 
concede, but not always, 
they add.

Sugar prices were rising, 
Butz, suggested, because of 
a federal law requiring 50 
per cent of U.S. sugar supply 
be obtained abroad, en
couraging high prices by 
foreign producers and 
limiting the amount grown 
domestically.

Butz didn't say, however, 
what impact greater 
domestic production might 
have on U.S. relations with 
sugar-producing nations, 
especially poor nations that 
depend largely on one or a 
few crops.

The automotive companies

Publisher Dies
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. 

(AP ) — Elton P. Hall, 61. 
publisher of the Traverse 
City Record-Eagle and vice 
president of Ottaway 
Newspapers, Inc., died 
Monday of a heart attack. He 
joined the Ottaway group in 
1937.

have been especially critical 
of government policies. In 
Buffalo a few days ago, 
Thomas Murphy, who 
becomes General Motors 
chairman Dec. 1, said fed
eral environmental goals 
were inflational.

“ In our national fervor to 
reach environmental and 
other goals that approach 
the ideal and that might be 
beyond the reach of our 
economy and our technology 
— at least at this time — we 
are contributing to in
flation,”  he said.

He added: “ We must not 
forget that the environment 
that is closest to us, and that 
most needs protection, is the 
environment of a good job, 
nutritious food on the table, 
and adequate housing and 
healthcare.”

These are not the only 
business and government 
leaders that believe 
government policies lead to 
inflation, either by adding to 
the costs of doing business or 
by reducing the availability 
of goods.

Everyone knew the issues 
were there, but with inflation 
persisting long beyond even 
the most pessimistic views of 
three or four years ago, a 
sense or urgency seems now 
to demand they be faced.

Three Blood Problems

Dr. G . C. Thosteson

noniniury matter ara well known, he 
probablv has heord this old story a 
hundred times.

Seems a rich, arrogant diner 
ordered lobster and found one claw

Possibly they are not a more 
generally used food because they 
^ten are found in murky water and 
are therefore considered dirty by 
some people.

But they will grow as healthily in 
clean water. In fact, there are 40,(KX) 
acres of crawdad farms, mostly in 
South Louisiana.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you explain the dif
ference between polycythe
mia, hypoglycemia and 
hemochromatosis? — Mrs. 
H.J.B.

missir
The iner complained. ’The waiter 

explained tkftt ote lotater lost the
claw inafigM.

“ Well, bring me the winner!”  
demanded the rich, arrogant diner.

There are reports that some
p eo j^ ^ n F l^ h h W jn t^

THE DEMAND is much greater 
than the supply. An acre will 
produce 200 to 800 pounds annually 
at a price of about 65 cents a pound.

Crawdads will grow everywhere, 
including turbid water with oxygen 
content so low no other fish type can 
live there.

Except that they all will 
have an effect on the blood 
content, there is no con
nection. They are unrelated 
dlisorders.

Polycythemia is an excess 
in the number of red blood 
cells, due to any of various 
causes.
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H ypoglycem it 
eriods of low bli

la means 
periods of low blood sugar. 
The blood sugar level usually 
is pretty much normal most 
of the time, but there are 
unpleasant episodes when, 
from time to time, the level 
falls too low or too rapidly. 
Excess insulin by inj^tion 
(as with diabetics) or from a 
tumor of the pancreas or 
comparable condition can 
cause these episodes, but so 
can faulty function of the 
pituitary, adrenal or thyroid 
dands. Or certain nervous 
borders  may be involved.

Hemochromatosis is a 
liver disorder involving 
excess iron deposits in that 
(M-gan, and demands skillful 
attmUon as the condition 
can result in diabetes and 
impairment of the liver it
self.

Dear Dr. Thosteson;'

Enclosed is 35 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for your booklet on 
“ Lost Secrets of Reducing.”

I am a happy, contented 
wife and mother but have 
been about 15 pounds 
overweight for years. I have 
tried every fad diet. Weight 
Watchers, etc. I lose and 
then in no time gain my 
weight back again. — P.K.

Yes, that’s one of the very- 
much-lost secrets, and you’ll 
find it emphasized — getting 
rid of excess weight is only 
half the battle. It’s wasted 
effort unless you learn how 
to keep it off once you’ve 
shed it. You’ll find tlut 
discussed at some length in 
the booklet.

It’s my impression that 
Weight Watchers and TOPS 
are pretty successful in

am wondering if there is any
, To

getting the idea across of
keepmg weight off.

D ea f Dr. Thosteson; 
Would you explain the dif
ference between a proc
toscopic examination and^a 
sigmoidoscopic exam? — 
M.A.T.

Three tubular instruments 
are commonly used to 
examine the lower bowel. 
The anoscope is a short one, 
and covers the area Just 
beyond the anus (outlet of 
the rectum). The proc-

Didn’t Know That...
Around The Rim

Joe Pickle

Hal Boyle, who in his lifetime 
delighted millions of readers with

over a generation ago, has recognized the Communist 
party as a legitimate political sector. France has 
tottered on the brink (A putting Communists into key 
places of the national government; Italy inclined an 
ear to its Communist party to help stabilize a new 
coalition government.

The new tactics is cloaked under the sheep skin of 
assimilation, only the Communitst tend to move 
toward domination, not assimilation. They are still 
dedicated to the revolution of the proletariat, which, 
experience has taught, is not an ideal but a form of 
tyranny.

his column, usually devoted one 
piece a w e ^  to ‘ "rhings I Would
Never Know If I Did Not Open My 
Mail.”  It’s a fertile field, as I can 
attest. Here are just a few gleaned 
•from one day’s offering (most of the 
Ibusiness plugs, food puffs, political 
•opuses, omitted.)

KURT LEMMONS, manager of 
the Pizza Inn at 5606 Asher, Ave, 
Little Rock Ark., has set the world’s

troduced the Model T. 60 years ago, 
according to Highway Users 
Federation for Safety. And the 
Governor’s Office of lYaffic Safety 
warns driver responsibility will be 
at a peak Thursday evening to make 
it safe for tiny goblins out to trick or 
treat

record fw  the largest single crust
1. ftpizza ever baked. ft was 25-ft, 1-in. 

across, or 496 feet square, weighed 
1,200 pounds, (he made his own 
cooking pan and oven), contained 30 
gallons of sauce, 425 pounds of 
cheese, 75 pounds pepperoni. All of 
the 1,500 spectators were treated to 
free pizza. <

The Institute for American 
' Strategy fires y  letter  t o GB8 neivar 
division, claiming that CJBS only 
gave the Institute’s viewpmnt. 3.54 
per cent exposure, the opposing view 
61.83 per cent.

THE 2IST cover of the 
Milestones of Flight com
memorative series sponsored by 
National Air and Space Museum 
celebrates the 45th anniversary of 
the first flight over the South Pole by 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd and a 
crew of three on Nov. 29, 1920. With 
the admiral were pilot Bemt
Balchen, Harold I. June and CapL 
Ashley McKinley.

The president-elect of the 
American Bankers Association
recommended tax exemptions be 
given to persons with bank savings
accounts as a means of providing 
immediate aid for the nation’s 
housing situation. This would bring 
more money to be loaned for 
housing, he contended.

THE DALLAS World Trade 
Center has installed a heli-pad atop 
its building so visitors can hedge hop 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth regional 
airport. (There are five other heli
ports in Dallas.)

Texas Farm Bureau has launched 
a gift certificate campaign to in
crease the consumption of meat, 
poultry and dairy products. Red 
Woddson, president, lu^ed members 
to give these for Christmas.

William Ruggles of the Dallas 
News, credit^ with coining the 
phrase, right to work, has had a 
$1,000 scholarship named in his 
honor Ity the National Right to Work 
Committee.

By 1980, two-wheel vehicles will 
outnumber cars on U.S. roads for the 
first time since Henry Ford in-

SEVEN POUNDS of grease go into 
the air as you cook in your kitchen 
each year. And wouldn’t you know it, 
Johnson Wax has come out with an 
aerosol foam wall cleaner. . . m<» ê 
exotic than soap and water. ,

Noting tape decks have replaced 
hubcaps as No. 1 on car strippers’ 
most-wanted list,”  Esquire suggests 
an effective curb is to put the tape 
decks out of sight, maybe inside a 
strong-locked ^ove compartment; 
(H- better still, have the t y ^  that^ou 
can 1 (^  in your trunk. __
> “ BRIEF MIDDLE East 
Highli^ts,”  issued by Israel Press, 
complain Syria’s tourism nuip 
shows a Palestine but no Israel. Sure 
enough? National Federation of 
Independent Businesses, which 
takes more surveys than George 
Gallup, discovers that small 
businessmen, while making suitaUe 
export products, rarely (one in four) 
export. Atty. Gen. John Hill cautions 
buyers to be careful in buying h «ne 
stereo centers and offers advice, 
including (surprise!) know your- 
dealer. Also, .Te.kftS, Health. 
Department and Texas Restaurant 
Assn, are sponsoring schools to train 
personnel how better to handle food 
and head off pesky cases of food 
poisoning.

AN IM AL & PLAN T  Health 
Inspection Service USDA says 
progress is being made in 
eradicating swine brucellosis. 
National Banks send five pages of 
comparison between the present and 
old real estate loan powers of NBS 
(which a little m<M*e than I cared to 
know about it). Federal Energy 
Administration sends a pamphlet on 
“ 30 good ways to make ^ s  go fur
ther”  (not including “ drive less” ); 
the Committee for Humane 
Legislation says 400,000 porpoises 
were killed in a year by tuna fishers 
(and invites us to send a donation for 
its causes); a company offers 
“ rubber manetic”  letters, shapes, 
numbers you can stick just 
anywhere; the Gound Water C o i^ il 
says that contrary to popular ideas, 
less than three per cent of U.S. fresh 
water is from/ lakes and streams. 
National Association of Home 
Builders says, in effect, 
“ something’s gotta be done.”

Taking Hold

Robert Novak

WASHINGTON -  Although the 
power of Donald Rumfeld’s White 
House chief administrative post is 
still ambiguous, he has made one 
breakthrough of symbolic im  ̂
portance by streamlining the 
President’s speechwriting process 
under the command (rf Robert 
Hartmann, President Ford’s most 
intimate personal aide.

EX-NEW SPAPERMAN Hart
mann, a fastidious wordsmith, has 
trouble finishing final speech texts 
for the President until just before 
Mr. Ford is due at the podium. 
Rumsfeld was appalled at the risks 
this last-minute process pos^  for 
the president, wno founa himself 
reading one part of his Oct. 8 
economic speech to Congress for the 
first time as he delivered it in the 
House.

MR. FORD HAD long been ac
customed to an easy-going highly 
flexible speechwriting process as 
Republican leader of the House and 
later as Vice President when what 
he said counted for very little. But 
even though he has never been a 
hard taskmaster for his staff, Mr.

marrying the C-5 and the ICBM, is 
that the Russians cannot possibly 
duplicate it; they lack the capability 
of building wide-oodied aircraft such 
as the C-5. Indeed, Moscow has been 

-fearful of jiut such a development. 
Since the first Air Force test last 
month, Soviet diplomats have made 
strong, but unofficial, complaints.

MOST AIR FORCE officers have 
fought a long, rear-guarc 
bureaucratic battle against the new 
weapons system, which — if full> 
developed — would give the U.S. a 
seemingly impregnable second- 
strike nuclear capability from in
vulnerable cargo planes circling the 
Asia land mass,

Their complaint: too clumsy, toe
LirFccostly and not strictly an Air Force 

weapon at all. Instead, they have 
pushed the expensive new B-l 
bomber and various types o) 
bomber-carried cruise missiles. Bui 
the new chairman of the Joint Chief: 
<rf Staff. Air Force Gen. George S 
Brown, disajgreed with his old Aii 
Force buddies and ordered tul 
speed development.

Ford himself complained two weeks 
ago that he wished his speeches

toscope is longer, hence 
permits examination higher 
up. And the sigmoidoscope is 
longer still and, of course, 
allows still more extensive 
observation. More recently, 
a flexible instrument which 
can cover the entire colon 
has been used.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
46 and a year ago had an 
operation for cancer of the 
uterus. I was advised at the 
time that I would never be 
able to take hormones.

I am starting to qotice a 
bagginess under my eyes 
and sudden aging signs, and

replacement tor hormones I 
might be able to take. I have 
been told by friends that raw 
wheat germ oil taken daily is 
a form of natural estrogen — 
Mrs. L. B.

It is true that estrogen 
(female hormone) is not 
given to patients after 
surgery like vours. Male 
hormones might be tried 
judiciously — they have an 
anabolic effect that can perk 
you up a bit.

But don’t dismiss the

would be ready in time for careful 
reading before delivery.

THE PROBLEM was how to coax 
Hartmann into faster action without 
alienating the President’s most 
powerful aide. Rumsfeld’s success 
was clear last Mimday, when 
Hartmann put the final, linishing 
touches on the President’s Kansas 
City speech more than 24 hours 
before it was delivered last Tuesday 
evening.

WITHOUT FANFARE, the Air 
Force is on the brink of a major 
breakthrough in development of an 
airmobile uitercontinental ballistic 
missile ICBM which could radically 
transform lagging U.S.-Soviet arms 
limitation talks.

Two “ inert”  tests of a simulated 
Minuteman ICBM have now been 
completed, with a third test 
scheduled late this month in which 
an actual 86,000-pound Minuteman

Letters To The Editor

In Sunday’s Big Spring Herali 
idveseveral political advertisement 

were run by office hopefuls 
however, Mr. Paul Shaffer, Mr. Rid 
Anderson and Mr, Jerry Worthy
either by design or by deliberat 
guile, failed to indicate that they an
running on the Republican ticket

Are these people ashamed to b« 
associated with the Republicat 
Party? If they are true Repubicans. 
then let them stand up and be 
counted — but if they are ashamed 
to be a Republican, they should 
withdraw from the race.

missile will be dropped at high 
altitude from its C-5 cargo ship, ’nie
first stage of the missile will be fired 
for 10 seconds, then dumped into the 
Pacific Ocean off the coast of 
California. ^

THE SIGNIFICANCE of this so- 
called “ stand-ofF* miggUe option.

I feel that we have too man> 
people straddling the fence these 
days, trying to satisfy all the people. 
This cannot be done; so why not call 
a spade a spade?

H. Boyce Hale 
Sterling City Route 
Box 157C

may be due to some loss of 
weight plus the passage of 
time.

Wheat germ d l contains 
vitamin E, is not estrogen, 
and won't hurt you if you 
want to try it.

A Devotion For
“ The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath 

arms.”
(Deuteronomy 33:27)

Today
meath are tnile everlasting

PRAYER: Thank You, God, for showing us Your love. Thank You, h 
for sending us human help during our trials. Help us to rely on Vo 
ability. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Price Fix 
Of Foods 
Inquiry

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 30, 1974 3-A

Dixon Will Be Instructor

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Justice Department is 
investigating possible illegal 
price-fixing of foods, one of 
the crucial areas in the 
nation’s surging inflation.

Atty. Gen. William B. 
Saxbe, elaborating on the 
Ford administration’s recent 
push for stepped-up antitrust 
enforcement, said Tuesday, 
“A far greater number of 
possible antitrust violations 
involving foods are under 
active investigation by the 
Antitrust Division.”

Saxbe, in a speech to the 
legal committee of the 
Grocery Manufacturers of

D te rc k B lrd r

New Enemy 
Of US. Army

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The Army has a new enemy 
with 14 million airborne 
troops — a noisy horde of 
blackbirds roosting in a pine 
grove.

....The birds Are. flecking, hi
the pine forests of Ft. 
Campbell, Ky., and the 
Milan Army Ammunitions 
Plant in Tennessee as they 
have in previous autumns, 
but this year the Army is 
preparing a fight to the fin
ish.

A Pentagon spokesman 
said Tuesday the Army plans 
to spray the birds with a 
detergent that will remove 
the natural oil from their 
feathers. The oil protects the 
birds from inclement 
weather, and when the 
temperature drops below 45 
degrees the birds will die 
from the cold.

The E n v iro n m en ta l 
Defense Fund says there are 
more humane ways of 
handling the problem, but 
does not dispute the need to 
get rid of the estimated 14 
million blackbirds.

Maureen Hinkle, a 
pesticides expert at the 
environmental organization, 
suggested that the Army set 
up a large funnel near the 
resting grounds with a light 
at the end of the funnel. If the 
lQ(lftl '̂iir'ltiiihfiM» on in the 
iw utMe of t b e n i^ ,  the birds 
will fly directly into it. killing 
themselves instantaneously 
as they strike the lens, she 
said.

The birds, mostly 
starlings, became a problem 
several years ago when pine 
groves at Ft. Campbell and 
at the ammunitions plant 
matured to a point where 
they provided ideal roosting 
grounds.

There are few natural 
predators, and nearby farms 
provide sufficient grain 
fields for the birds to raid for 
food.

In Hopkinsville, Ky., 15 
miles north of the Army post, 
town clerk Terry Rogers 
said the birds must go.

“ We grow quite a bit of 
grain and they’ve done 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of damage,”  
he said, explaining that the 
birds' foraging trips take 
them over a l(X)-square-mile 
area.

The E n v iro n m en ta l 
Defense Fund said it would 
consider seeking court ac
tion to halt the Army if the 
Army does not first publish 
an assessment of the en
vironmental impact of its at
tack.

Bill Kills 
Seat Belt 
Interlocks

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
President Ford has signed a 
bill eliminating the federal 
requirement for a man
datory seat belt interlock 
system in cars, but says he 
still wants motorists to 
buckle up.

The unpopular interlock 
system had required 
motorists to buckle their seat 
belts before starting their 
cars. Although he simed the 
bill repealing the re
quirement, he said, “ I give 
my strongest recom
mendation that all 
Americans follow the sound 
advice which tells us to 
buckle up for safety,”

He also urged motorists 
Monday to observe the 55- 
mile-an-hour speed limit.

The repeal provision was 
part of a bill r^uiring estab
lishment of minimum school 
txis safety standards within 
15 months. The act also sets^

America, noted that the 
department has 14 civil and 
crirninal cases pending 
against food producers. 
These cases involve, among 
other things, broiler 
chickens, dairy products and 
baked goods.

“ We are determined to 
relentlessly run to earth any 
allegation involving possible 
violation of antitrust iaws. 
We are giving considerable 
emphasis, to the food in
dustry,”  Saxbe said.

He said the department is 
stepping up price-fixing 
investigations to help 
combat inflatioii. ----

citing inflation, have called 
for tougher prison sentences 
or businessmen who violate 

antitrust laws by conspiring 
secretly to fix prices at 
artificially high levels.

The attorney general cited 
possible antitrust violations 
involving the sugar, egg and 
beef industries nationally 
and of companies marketing 
bread, milk, seafood, tuna, 
beer and soft drinks 
regionally or locally.

Printing
Decision

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The Supreme Court has 
reaffirmed its earlier order 
permitting Texas officials to 
require printers of political 
advertising in the current 
election campaign to identify 
themselves.

The court declined 
Tuesday to vacate an order it 
issued Oct. 11 staying a 
decision of a three-judge 
federal court in Houston, 
Tex., that the requirement is 
unconstitutional.

Attorneys for the Printing 
Industries of the Gulf Coast 
asked the court to “ recon
sider its precipitous 
decision.”  They said they 
submitted a response to the 
Texas request for a stay, but 
the court acted before re
ceiving the response.

They said granting the 
stay would be “ manifestly 
unfair”  because printers 
who completed their work 
after the law was declared 
unconstitutionalr but before 
the stay was granted, would 
be exempt from the 
requirement while others 
would not.

The requirement is con
tained in a new campaign 
reporting and disclosure law 
passed by the Texas 
Legislature.

The printing industry con
tends it violates freedom of 
the press guarantees in the 
constitution.

The law requires that all 
political advertising bear the 
name and address of the 
printer.

AAorried Names 
Ruling Made

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Atty. Gen. John Hill said 
today that a woman has the 
right to decide at the time of 
her marriage whether she 
wants her married name or 
maiden name on her Texas 
driver’s license.

The same applies for any 
other license, permit or 
personnel application. Hill 
s «d  in answering a request 
from Rep. Carlos F. Truan, 
D-Corpus Christi, chairman 
of the House Human 
Resources Committee.

Hill refused to say whether 
private businesses, banks or 
financial institutions could 
require a married woman to 
use her husband’s name. He 
said such firms are not 
covered by the Texas Equal 
Rights Amendment “ unless 
there is a showing that there 
is sufficient state action 
involved in their ’’ busi
nesses.”

Hill’s opinion said that 
under both state law and the 
constitution a woman, at 
marriage, “ may choose to 
retain tier name prior to 
marriage or to assume her 
husband’s surname, as long 
as she uses the name she 
chooses consistently and non 
fraudulently.”

A 21-hour course on the 
provisions of the William- 
Steiger Occupational Safety 
and Health Act of 1970 will be 
held at Howard College 
beginning Nov. 5.

The course is jointly 
sponsored by the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce and 
HC. Classes will meet Nov. 5- 
Dec. 17 Tuesday from 6:30- 
9;30p.m. in ADE 1.

OSHA regulations pertain 
to all places ctf business from

large industrial plants to the 
sm a ll businessm an . 
Penalties for non- 
compliance with the law are 
stringent. All businessmen 
not familiar with law are 
being urged to attend.

Representatives from 
OSHA are expected to attend 
the first and last meetings to 
supplement the class, and 
attempt to clarify any 
questions concerning the 
law.

SILHOUETTE SYMPHONY — Five members of the 
New Mexico State University marching band get in 
some late-evening high-strutting practice for their next

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
rformance at the NMSU-University of New' Mexico 

ootball game in Albuquerque on Saturday. Photograph 
vas taken by NMSU journalism student, Pat Berrett.
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Regtri
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP ) 

— The Texas Municipal 
League has gone on record 
opposing the creation of a 
state commission to regulate 
utility rates.

By a voice vote Tuesday 
night the state’s city officials 
approved a resolution sub
mitted by the Midland 
delegation opposing “ the 
creation of a state utility 
comrmssion on- eittser a 
mandatory or local option 
basis.”

Earlier in the day the dele
gates had re ject^  a su^ 
stitute resolution submitted 
by Houston Mayor Fred 
Hofheinz which avoided 
taking a stand on the con
troversial state commission.

The resolution sqbmitted 
by Midland said that Texans, 
“ in the past enjoyed and 
presently continue to enjoy 
utility rates substantially 
lower than the ..majority of 
states with utility com
missions.”

- | \ 1 it

The delegates, however, 
recommended that the state 
le g is la tu re  es ta b lish  
“ uniform definitions of rate 
base, operating income and 
expenses.”  It also suggested 
that cities obtain expert 
assistant in analyzing rate 
increase requests from the 
Texas Utility Advisory Com
mission. The commission 
offers assistance to cities 
regarding^ tittltty rates. 
Nearly. 100 cities are 
members of the commission.

Hofheinz argued against 
the resolution saying a 
substantial number of city 
officials in the state support 
the commission concept. He 
added that a vote against the 
commission would divide the 
TML and hurt future lobby 
efforts inAustin.

The delegates also ap
proved resolutions calling 
for:

—Support for the re-enact
ment by Congress of general 
revenue sharing. In con

nection with this resolution, 
Dallas Mayor Wes Wise, 
TM L president, urged 
delegates to write
representatives in their area 
asking support for the re
enactment.

—Opposition to a bill 
before Congress requiring 
local governments to 
recognize labor or
ganizations composed of 
thetrptibllc employ®;........

The resolution said the bill 
“ would create another 
federal bureaucracy” and 
“ is contrary to the principle 
of local self government.”

—Support for the national 
mass transportation act of 
1974.

—A request that the 
federal government “ con
sider the plight of the small 
cities” in its housing and 
urban development act. The 
resolution said grants from 
the act “ discriminate”  
against smaller citi® .

In other action in the last

Merchants Are Hopeful 
Yule Wares Plentiful

By TROY BRYANT
If you shop early, and do 

not have a preference about 
“ name brand”  toys, you 
should not have very many 
problems finding Christmas 
gifts, trees and decorations 
this year.

A poll of several Big 
Spring stores revealed that 
no one is anticipating a 
shortage in Christmas stock, 
although some said that if 
they sell what they have on 
hand, it will be almost im
possible to get in a rcrorder 
supply.'

Most of the stores have 
already made their orders 
for the Christmas season, 
traditionally one of the 
busi®t periods for retail 
merchants.

One merchant, who deals 
in clothing, noted that he 
should have a good supply of 
almost everything, but that 
if he sells out, reorders will 
probably not arrive in time 
for Christmas.

Coal Talks
Progress îes

Toys, traditionally the 
center of children’s at
tentions during the Yule 
sedson will also be in good 
supply, that is, if you are not 
lo^hig for those nationally 
advertised name brand 
products.

One toy store has a good 
supply of dolls', gam®, 
action toys for boys, but 
there is a shortage of some 
“ big name”  toys such as the 
Evel Knievel Stuntcycle, 
Madame Alexander's dolls, 
Weebl® W®t, and Fischer 
Price’s Castle. ’

Th®e items are being

Ella Sings
PRINCESS ANNE, Md. 

(AP ) — Ella Fitzgerald 
didn’t let a formal dedication 
ceremony stop her from 
doing what she do® b®t: 
sing.

The jazz singer was here 
Sunday for the dedication of 
the $1.6 million Ella Fitz
gerald Center for the 
Performing Arts, a 1,200 seat 
theater at the University of 
Maryland Eastern Shore.

featured in national TV 
advertising campaigns, 
m®t of the time before they 
are made available to local 
toy stor®.

Christmas tre®, another 
Christmas fixture, are an
ticipated to be in good supply 
as in years past. The Mor
ning Optimist Club, which 
has been offering trees to the 
public beginning about Dec. 
1 each year, will again sell 
the trees. According to an 
Optimist spok®man, they 
ordered as many trees as 
last year, and have never 
received fewer tre® than 
they have ordered.

M®t ot the Christmas 
stock will go on display just 
after Thanksgiving holiday, 
allowing shoppers to get an 
early choice of merchandise.

Some decorations are 
already making ap- 
pearanc® in local stor®, 
beforemanypeople are ready 
to begin thinking about 
Thanksgiving dinner, whil« 
most stores have been 
building toy supplie; 
gradually for the past mont' 
or so.

day ol the conference the 
city officials elected Mayor 
Bill Neu of Denton as the 
1974-75 pr®ident of the 
organization.

Councilman Lila Cochrell 
of San Antonio and Mayor 
Hofheinz were elected first 
and second vice pr®ident 
r®pectively.

Delegat® also heard U.S. 
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
say ' th a r '  ttr^” "nation’ s 
economy will “ remain stale 
the r®t of the year,”  but that 
some bright spots are 
beginning to appear.

Tower said that govern
ment interference in 
busin®s affairs has added to 
the inflation woes.

“ I don’t think we should 
waste time trying to 
determine who is responsible 
for inflation,”  Tower said. 
“ A ll of us are to 
blame—Congress, the ex
ecutive branch the 
Democrats as well as the 
Republicans, busin®s as 
well as labor.

“ We have been witn®sing 
a political compulsion to 
spend the public money and 
guarantee private debts in 
socially significant ar®s of 
the economy without first 
pausing to tally the c®t,” 
Tower said.

The senator said an abate
ment of price incr®s® 
could be expected, but added 
that it was highly unlikely 
that they will drop below the 
double-digit rate of inflation 
within the next six months.

A Big Spring delegation 
remained at the meeting to 
cast vot® on the issue when 
it was announced that all 
delegat® could vote. Later, 
at the convention, the an
nouncement was that, each 
municipality would have 
only one vote. Eddie Acri 
repr®ented Big Spring, 
voting “ no”  with the 
unanimous backing of the 
Big Spring group.

' Thursday Through Saturday

t

Chopped Borbecue 

Beef Sandwich
WITH POTATO SALAD ' ^
AND DRINK ..... ........... 99'

S & H T I L E
1800 SOUTH BIRDWELL 
263-1611 OR 263-4483

WE ARE NOW OPEN 

FOR BUSINESS 

OUR HOUSE IS FULL 
OF BEAUTIFUL

• CERAM IC TILE
• FLOOR COVERING
• WICKER FURNITURE
• LIGHT FIXTURES

Slow Servmt /jm m ea Coast.,^

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Coal industry negotiators 
report major progress in 
contract talks with the 
United Mine Workers and 
say a tentative settlement is 
possible by the end of the 
week.

“ We’re hoping to make an 
agreement this week,”  said 
Guy Farmer, general 
counsel for the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association. 
“ It’s moving and I think 
we’ve got a shot at it.”

Farm er joined UMW 
President Arnold Miller in 
saying that a tentative 
agreement could be wrapped 
up quickly.

However, Miller said last 
week that a contract would 
have to be agreed on by Nov. 
4 to avoid a strike.

The UMW’s contract with 
the soft-coal industry expir® 
Nov. 12, and union officials 
say ratification will take 
about todays.

Even if the negotiators 
reach a tentative agreement, 
the question remains 
whether the union’s 120,000 
members will approve the 
first package submitted for 
ratification.

LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP ) — 
Economist Seymour E. 
Harris, 77, a Harvard 
prof®sor for 40 years and 
chairman of the economi® 
department from 1955 to 
1959, died Sunday. He was an 
economic adviser to both 
President John F. Kennedy 
and Lydon B. Johnson.

HAPPY
BELATED

BIRTHDAY

KENT RAINEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

2011 GREGG ST. OPEN 9-9 DAILY 
USE OUR FREE LAY-A-WAY PLAN

This Mechanics Oxford has Top
Quality  LE A T H E R  uppars and oil Rosistant 
solos. LE A T H E R  Nnod.

8*in Steel Toe Boot moots

M IKE

E Z Z E L L

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss your Bi;! 
Spring llprald. or if service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone.

Circulation Department . 
Phone 26.1-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Sundays Until _ 
10:00a.m.

ENERGETIC
MATURE

DEDICATED
Vot* for Mik* Ezsoll 

Domocrotlc Condldoto for Stot* 
Roprocontotiv* on Novombor 5.

YOU KNOW wlioro ho stands.
Pol. Adv. Pd. for ay R*x Rebinson, campaign managor far Mika Snail.

safdty standards raquirad by Fadaral 
law. LE A T H E R  uppers, Neoprtne solos.

Ranch Wellington is
groat for work or casual wsar. 

Tan LE A T H E R  uppers.

99

Ask About O ur-
"NO GIMMICK” GUARANTEE!
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DINMIS THt MENACi

ACROSS 
1 Farm 

building 
5 Sills and 

Sutherland
10 Time for 

bargains
14 Swift horse
15 Make law
16 Selection 

for 5A
17 Puppet, of 

a sort
19 Slight 

coloring
20 Bitter
21 Scotch and 

Douglas
22 Musical 

pieces
24 Leave alone

25 Mast or 
box

26 One's thing
29 Abundance
33 "Amid the 

— corn"
34 Jibberishto 

puzzled one
35 By way of
36 Pinches
37 Goads
38 Automobile 

injury?
39 Honest -■
40 Rub out
41 Whimsy
42 Muscle 

easer
44 Goat; kind 

of milk
45 Main point

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle: ^

i H a n n a  H n n a n n  
!U U U  u u u u u u u u  
UUUU UUUU UUUDU
lUUUiilULJLIlJUUUUUldUi

''ll* .̂ 1:1
^ " ^ U U u l L I U U U  UU U i 
I4UL11JUU UUI9U U  
bJDU U U U U  U D U U U H  
LIUDU DOUH UaQHO
u n a u  Q u a H  u a u n n
( ] □ □ □  u a a E i a o H O B

IO/JO/7*

46 Discharge 26
47 Shrewd 27
50 Shakespeare

villain 28
51 Pie — mode 29
54 Large bird
55 Hybrid 30

fruit 31
58 Ghost talk 32
59 Elite
60 Ber>edictine, 34 

fororte
61 Antitoxins 37
62 Kind of 38

bird 4Q
63 Free ticket

DOWN 43
1 Bar order?
2 Persia 
3. Fat
4 Wide sash 

Hosiery 
gauge

6 Lifeless
7 Tanks
8 Play part
9 Jack's work

areas 49
10 Planet 50
11 Parched 51

13 Dines
18 Many times 53
23 Lecture 56
24 Witnesses
25 Blue -  57

shoes

44

48

Root -  work
Convenient
excuse
Mature
Jack or
Robert
Happening
Inasmuch as
Woodland
deity
U S. Presi 
dent U.S. 
Attendance 
Appointment 
Give off 
Frenzy 
"Night of 
the — " 
Double 
bliss?
Deadly 
"Come to 
my — , my 
beamish 
boy..." 
Oxford or 
horse 
Rip
F roster
.Celebes ox““

part
Inquires
Historical
period
Devilish
one

NANCY

/o-3o

T T T TT

l i
N A N C Y , YO UR

SPELLING
IS A W F U L

L
m .

I ’ L L  H A V E  T D  
D R O P  O V E R  T O  
S E E  y o u r  a u n t  

F R I T Z !  A F T E R  
^  s c h o o l  j— -

I  M U S T  
K E E P  

H E R  O U T

Jt2i>

r
b e w a /r

'C H fC K /N j
^ O C K 5

; 0Cr.-§O
i. am.

'Ai'i :.L '

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

ST U R B 4 i«M i> J.WW

u _ L

YU SU R

□
T A B B E D \

znz ALL AROUNP  
THE -t o w n !

BADO U N

□ Z □ L
Now arrange the circled letters 

' to form the surprise answer, as 
. suggested by the above cartoon.

M d iiS M B E IV B W B Im
V' Y  Y  ^  V
k A . A . A . A  A  A  >

Y»»lrr4«yr«
BARON CHAMP GENTLE

(Aaewen Imaorrow) 
CARPET

Amweri Thin form of camp cot doetn't lake up 
much room- A  “COMPACT”

*You'f2E JUST wastin'M3UR/MQMEy 6UYIN'A
4 M S / < . m G m r r

IT'S [ T H E  ^ W H Y  
RAININ XW IND 'S \  TAK ING  CATARACT.
h a r m  J/COMINQ \ BAPA s o  

L O I4 G 9 '

l A U i M I M i
v m  li

K J

A V r K

•SMX.’SX'

le rr ^H O O T IM G  PAIHS..PAPA CHEW WHEEZES.
IS r r  ^ G g o w s  D IZ Z Y .. A4D FAR BELOW RO ARS THE

IT U  BE b e t t e r  r  VA/HAT 
IF...1FI TURN / n o n s e n s e /

AND / PttFf.psFF-
'A L # A 0 ^  ACROSJk
. Ta F p -A iP P - -
BUT Bie66 NDU t

AY d e a r .

THAT m a  FASOHATIN©, /MRS. 
WESTHELP.' I  NEVER KNEW 
SO MANY TMINSS AFFECTED 

THE SROWTH OF PLANTS.'

n 's  f i  T o F s y -'iv ti^ T

fff THE WAY, MY 
HUSBAND TELLS MR*  ̂
KXJ TVIO WERE N  

HI6H SCHOOL 
TOSETHBR.' DO 
10U REMEMBER 

HIM TH B l?

BUT WE SIRLS WERE A U  
CRAZY ABOt/T Himf w t  
CONSIPBZB7 A  DATE WITH 

VERY SPECIAL.'

nov>

r i  LEARNED1 
A  LOT 
TOOKW..

I i n :
X wefruPiEP ^

~ T ~
1

ALL AKWT , 1
LQCAL 1 1

60VERNM£NT . / 1
1

'y  1 y ‘ “
/ ^ •"> \ \ A. 1 1
i r  i  1 -A  Vi
NVv ^  // "  *- ,

V) , 1

/  HOO'V PE 
INTERE5TEP 
•BNEAKIJHAT 
60E5 0N DOhIN 
AT THE coirr 

H0U9E

/ tm
brother  1
IS  THE 
COURT 
HOUSE! t

o

/ s o  YOUR C E L L M A T E ^  P A R Y V 'W S U .  
DEE U O R t V S  A  ^ E E  Q I V l  H IM ? ,  

M A N  TX)OAV EH

^H AM PAO N  E, l o b s t e r ; 
CAVIAR, BEEF, CHICKEN,

BOOZE!
-THE WORKS.

AND I’Ll  p l a y  h im  h is
FAVORITE NUMBER.

THANKS AGAIN FDR 
LETTING M E USE 
YOUR PHONE, M ISS /

A IL  R IG H T ™  
W O 'RE FORGIVEN 

THIS TIM E /

Trie LAWt OF 7H6 LAND Wiu_ P e
peTtR M iM eD  B / T H e  m a j o r i t y .

WHAT Wim. the MiNCRiriee
VO ?

N O W T O O i r  
TH' YDKUM 
WHO DIDNT" 
5HOW UPff-^

HIM 
N A A te  

C A T M e A T '’'
7 ^

T H E /  W i l l  P RC JB ABL'r '  iMvfosir 

"T^ie FLYiMe, wEn&e

T H e  F A B U L O U S  L O O O N  TOWN HOU6B!OF=^ 
THE W ORLD-ADORED POP STAR, *CATA i\eAT '-

V O U 'R e  M V  A t A N A S e R r -  
D O M T  L E T  T H E M  T A K E  

M V  R E N O IR S  A N D  
P > IC A S S O S . I M A D E  A  

M IL L IO N  P O U N D S  
L A S T  V E A R r r -

B u r  >OU H A V ^ N T  /VLADE 
A  5H ILLIN <3  T H I S  Y E A R  fT 

Y O U 'R E  1ST —
> O U R  V O S U E  IS  O V B R .”

WU V 
THE SUGAR 
IN THE 

TEA JAR

8 IM THE 
COFFEE 

JAR

...till 
he qot 

his 
land 

s o ld i’
p p r it

How 
do it 
look 
down 
therl 

Rufus'*

AND I K E E P  THE COFFEE 
IN THE FLOUR JAR AND 

THE FLOUR IN THE 
RICE JAR

ITS A  SYSTEM THAT HAS 
TAKEN ME MANY YSARSTD 

DEVELOP

WELL
SHE'S

AT LEAST 
ORGANIZED- 

GUESS

MAFP.'

MfjgWp!

l o o k .' s a r s b  
H A «  t K A iN B D  

OTTO TO 
PRILL THB  

PLATOON

■ 0-3 0

ort-ori.'
^ M B O N E  BOT  
OUT OP «TBP  
AND HE BIT 
MiM ON TH»
I e e  I

WELL,
Tk4AT«E

BETTER
ThiAN
BARBE

N E V E R  M M I  
O F  y o u .  B U T  
R M C K O N  X K N O W

STAI
I T I M

..VOU'RB A N O T H E R , 
R E F -H U N O R y  

♦ C A L R -M U N T IN  
R U N N Y 'N O trE  
K I P  W H O  
T H IN K S  H E 'e  

e O O D  W IT H  
A  S U M .

ThAnrB f* the cash ,
PBT.lF/WYfORftV. 
COMEuFXH.LGrrl 
YOUANIWCOAT^

HUH.'Mr
chance.'YOU ̂
W O ULO n T '  
SVEN KNOW 
THBRI9HT

Size

ttT4 riBilir Mirmr N#wafEB»ra l.tA. •> IHM I'wMielirre-IUII

O M , ^ ,  

W 0 U D - .

I 'D  TAKE YOUR OLD
ONE A N ' ALLOW.. 
TWENTY I

in f l a t io n ;

N i H / « E w 7 ^  
VCRYSOOD,
I per- h e m ;

hbh:hehj heh! i  h e w ,'h e h .‘

47-30

J L G

— AND WHAT DOES 
VDUR HUSBAND  

FOR A LIVING, 
M A 'A M ?

U H -  
H E 'S  A  
B IZ N E S S  

MAN

WHAT SO RT  
OF B U S IN E SS  

M A N  ? t t K
IN

F te m  H IS  $ p r
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Gasoline 
Demand 
Due To Rise

DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) — An 
oil industry study group 
forecasts demand for motor 
gasoline will increase 3.3 per 
cent in 1975 cmnpared with a 
1.3 per cent decrease in 1974.

“ Oil impwt disruptions, 
combined with mandatory 
product allocation and 
higher gasoline prices 
discouraged gasoline con
sumption in 1974,”  the supply 
and demand committee of 
the Indei^ndent Petroleum 
Association of America 
reported Tuesday.

“ However, in the absence 
of major supply disruptions 
in 1975, recreational gasoline 
use should be revived and 
commuters may have less 
ificintive to use car pools and 
mass transit.”

The committee added that 
drivers also may be less con
scientious in observing the 
55-mile per hour speed limit 
and new car buyers may 
^ft teck tolarĝ r cats.

(he other hand, the 
com nlittee continued, 
“ growth in gasoline demand 
in 1975 is not exp^ted to rise 
to previously higher rates 
because of increased 
gasoline prices, unfavorable 
economic conditions, and 
improved fuel economy in 
1975 model cars.”

Prior to 1974, the a'hnual 
growth rate for gasoline de
mand had averaged about 5 
per cent in recent years.

O th er c o m m ittee  
forecasts

( Photo By Danny Vaidet)

AWARD WINNERS 
Clinton Smith, John O’Brian (top); 

Amy Ragan (in front).

\»
Carrie Myrick,

Aviation fuel consumption 
IS expected to increase 2.8 
per cent next year compared 
with this yearls 5.9 per cent 
decline.

Demand for Such middle 
distillates as light hearing oil 
and diesel fuel should in
crease 5.8 per cent, com
pared with 1974’s 2.5 per cent 
decline and a normal 4.3'per 
cent average annual in
crease.

Residual or heavy fuel oil 
demand should increase 4.5 
per cent compared with this 
year’s decline of 3.4 per cent 
and an average annual 
growth rate of 8.9 per cent 
the six previous years.

Overall, the committee 
estimated total 1975 
domestic demand for 
petroleum products to 
average 17.6 million barrels 
a day, 714,000 barrels or 4.2 
per cent above 1974. The 
decline during 1974 was 
estimated at 1.9 per cent 
compared with an annual 
growth rate of 5.2 per cent 
for 1968 through 1973.

.The .committee .said its 
fprecasts were based bn the 
assumptions weather will be 
normal, imports will con
tinue to be available and the 
government will not impose 
restrictions on petroleum 
consumption.

SweetwGrter AAon 
Award Winner

AUSTIN — Gene Graves, a 
veteran Texas Ranger 
residing in Sweetwater, has 
been presented with the 
second annual Lyndon 
Baines Johnson award after 
having been chosen as the 
Outstanding Department of 
Public Safety Lawman foir 
1973.

Graves was presented with 
a $1,000 check by Lady Bird 
Johnson, wife of the late 
president. Now 51, Graves 
has been stationed in 
Sweetwater since 1954.

Declare 
War On 
Kunger
AMARILLO. Tex. (AP ) — 

Texas Baptists issued their 
annual “ social action" 
statement today declaring 
war on world ^unger and 
touching on a wide range of 
provocative issues.

The report, reflecting the 
social conscience of the 
Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, is traditionally the 
strongest statement from the 
group concerning govern
mental political and moral 
issues.

It was prepared by the 
Texas Baptist Christian Life 

• Commission for presentation 
to some 3,000 messengers-to 
the 89th annual meeting of 
the two-million member 
organization.

In addition to world 
hunger, the report touched 

^ ee n om vL  f^dy-Ufe^

criminal justice, public 
‘ school financing, problems 
of youth and alcohol-drug 
abuse.

The statement was subject 
to debate, but not editing, 
and traditionally is accepted 
without change.

World hunger was the lead 
item in the report, which 
sought to link American 
eating habits to hunger for 
millions of less fortunate 
people around the world.

Strike Against 
Drug Smuggling

EXCHANGING WELCOMES — Jamie Weaver, 1975 
National Poster Child for the March of Dimes, and 
Vanessa Mancill, Big Spring’s teen March of Dimes 
representatives, exchanged greetings in Dallas 
recently. They met at a r^ional meeting of the 
voluntary health organization for discussion of 
programs aimed at prevention and treatment of birth 
defects. Jamie, 9, was born without eyes, but leads a 
normal, healthy life. She lives in Spe^ane, Wash.

MOD Delegotes Bock 
From Regional Meet

programs to train nurses in 
recognition, evaluation and 
team performance for 
treatment of sick mothers 
and infants.

In Texas, national

New March of Dimes 
programs aimed at 
prevention (rf birth defects 
were highpointed to local 
delegates Vaughn Martin, 
Ann Lane, Vanessa Mancill |

HORSEMEN CLUB QUEENS 

Lana Crittenden (1), Kim Smith

Awards Banquet Held 
By Youth Horsemen
The Howard County Youth 

Horsemen Club held its 
annual awards banquet 
Saturday night in the 
Howard College SUB dining 
room. Moderator was Dr. 
Nell Sanders.

Following the. meal. Jim 
Baum gave a talk on the 
history of Howard County 
and how its future progress 
stands as a challenge to 
today’s youth. Baum was 
intr(»duc^ by his wife, 
Margaret.

Following the talk, f’ e 
club’s junior and sen.,^ 
queens were crowned. ITje 
junior queen is Kim Smith, 
Malinda Myrick the first 
runnerup and Kyrena Hull 
the second runnerup. A 
bouquet o i carnations was 
presented to Miss Smith.

Lana Crittenden was 
crowned the senior <)ueen, 
who also got a bouquet 
flcnvers. Both girls also 
received belt buckle.

The crowning cenemonies 
were directed by Mrs. L. C. 
Gibbs.

High point trophies went to 
boys and girls in each age 
bracket. Points were

TUNNEL TORNADO

Next Thing I Knew 
Was Upside Down

I

HOUSTON (AP ) — Ernie 
Wehba said it was like being 
inside a bottle “ and someone 
shaking you up and down.”

That is how he described a 
tornado which struck the 
Baytown Tunnel Monday 
afternoon during rush hour 
traffic.

The twister killed one man 
and injured seven others. Of 
those injured, only a tunnel 
guard was on foot.

At least a dozen cars were 
piled up as the twister 
passed over the tunnel, 
which crosses under the 
H(xiston Ship Channel to 
nearby Baytown.

Wehba, 32, of Houston, was 
driving home from work in 
Baytown when he saw a mist 
and haze as he emerged 
from the tunnel’s south end.

“ I don’t know what it 
was,”  he said. “ Theh the car 
ahead started S o i^  down 
the road'sideways. 'The next 
thing I knew I was upside 
down.

“ I remember skiddin 
along on the roof of my true 
in a spray of sparks.”

When his truck stopped, he 
said he smelled gasoline. He 
feared an explosion and ran 
for safety. There was no 
explosion.

The twister killed Theo 
Hines, 62, of Houston, an 
engineer at a Baytown 
refinery.

Sheriffs Capt. T.C. Jones 
said Hines was killed when 
the car he was driving was 
sucked out of the tunnel’s 
south end. Jones said the car 
was thrown over a 20-f<X)t- 
high levee above the tunnel 
entranceway. He said in
vestigators did not know

whether Hines was entering 
or leaving the tunnel.

The twister overturned a 
state-owned tank truck 
which temporarily blocked 
the tunnel to traffic. The 
wreckage was cleared in 
about two hours.

H.F. Garrison, district 
maintenance engineer for 
the state highway depart
ment, said the storm did not 
damage the tunnel or its 
operational equipment.

The twister also damaged 
homes in the Baytown area 
but rose before reaching the 
downtown section.

awarded in playdays held by 
the club during the summer.

Carrie Myrick and Scott 
Greenfield won the awarcb 
in the Shetland Pony class. 
In the nine and under group, 
Teresa Smith and Jackie 
Lindermen were declared 
the winners. GayGreenfleld,. 
Kyrena Rull and Clinton 
Smith prevailed in the 10-12 
group.

Donna Lamb and Paul 
Gibbs earned the trophies in 
the 13-15 bracket. Trophies 
for the 16-19 winners went to 
Lana Crittenden and Mark 
Sanders. Adult trophies were 
won by Susan Watson and 
Mike Hull.

Belt buckles, awarded to 
over-all winners, were 
earned by Carrie Myrick and 
Clinton Smith. Twanette 
Ringener and Sam Lin- 
derman copp^ prizes as the 
youngest riders. Melissa 
Lundien received a “ hard 
luck” award.

Mark Sanders and Mike 
Hull, outgoing presidents, 
received belt buckles while 
necklaces were given to 
secretaries and treasurers, 
Donna Lamb, and Mrs. Joe 
T. Smith, Lana Crittenden 
and Mrs. Charles Lgsk.

Click Sportsmanship 
buckles went to Amy Regan 
and John O’Brien. The Big 
Spring Scjuares offered a 
square-dancing program 
following the awards.

State Hospital 
Site Of Meet
Veterans Adminstration 

County Service Officers 
from 57 counties in Texas 
and two counties in New 
Mexico will gather at the Big 
Spring State Hospital 
Thursday for their annual 
County Service Officers 
Conference.

the day-long workshop will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. and will 
include several lectures 
from Veteran’s Hospital 
staffers on different 
programs for veterans.

famine, for us to be in
sensitive to the adjustment 
of our own eating habits 
could relegate many to death 
by starvation,”  the 
statement said.

The commission ticked off 
a list of allegedly wasteful 
U.S. foodstuff practices and 
called upon all churches “ to 
reorder their economic 
priorities to provide a 
continuing support system 
for world hunger relief.”

The commission was 
sharply critical of the 

.’ille and Mountain 
View Schools for Boys, 
calling them “ schools for 
crim e”  and applauding 
efforts to shut them down.

What is needed, the report 
said, are efforts to advance 
the “ lo c a liz a t io n , 
humanization and de
institutionalization of pro
grams for youth.”

Moving to the problems of 
county and local jails, the re
port said:

“ Life for those in these 
jails is degrading at best. 
Beatings and rape are not 
uncommon .^while we 

.^recqgni^ie , the need* for, 
 ̂detention facilities, those 
w who hav£ not been convicted 

are frequently worse off than 
convicted criminals.”

The report called for new 
legislation r^ulating county 
and local jails, creation of a 
statewide system of adult 
probation and radical 
reformation of the entire bail 
bond system.

Noting that the ex
penditures for public school 
finance vary as much as$2(X) 
to $2,(X)0 per pupil between 
districts, the commission 
declared:

“ The inequity of this if; 
contrary to our Christian 
(x>nscience and cannot be 
calmly tolerated ... The 
legislature must be urged to 
find some fair and just way 
by which pupils in one part of 
the state will be able to 
receive schooling equally as 
good as those in another part 
of the state.”

and Helen Martin at a 2-day statistics show that seven 
regional MOD meeting ini per cent of the more than 
D^las last week. 2(X),000 babies born this year

“ The medical advances we will be stricken with birth 
heard about were par- defects.
Hr»iilarly innprocgi»o ”  caiH Mrs 1 »w»niiragae..
Mrs. Lane, executive local citizens to join the

MEXICO CITY (AP ) — 
Three men were arrested 
and federal police con
fiscated about 66 pounds of 
heroin and cocaine in a drug 
raid in the border city of 
Tijuana in what officials said 
was another “ magnificent 
strike”  against organized 
drug smuggling.

The arrests occurred 
Monday night in a suburb of 
Tijuana, 15 miles south of 
San Diego, where police also 
confiscated the drugs, the 
federal attorney general’s 
office said in a statement 
Tuesday.

The three arrested men 
were charged with illegal 
possession of dangerous 
drugs and conspiracy to 
smuggle dangerous drugs,

• the statement added.
“ The federal police, with 

this magnificent strike, have. 
«^li!Srs?ied '

narcotics smuggling ring 
operating at the border,”  the 
statement noted.

The action came less than 
20 days after federal police 
and army troops smashed 
what they said was a giant 
heroin smuggling ring 
operated by inmates inside 
Tijuana’ s La Mesa 
penitentiary.

The statement did not link 
Monday’s raids with the 
penitentiary action.

„.tijn£.. .at. *the, 
penitentiary raid, the

Mexican goveminent said 
that the ring may have been 
bigger than the one in the 
“ French connection”  case 
and had connections in 
Mexico, the United States, 
France, Canada and Pe-u.

In September, Mexican 
authorities arrested more'' 
than a dozen persons and 
seized equipment that had 
made 3 billion ampbetumine 
tablets. More than 100 
suspected dealers were 
arrested in the United States 
in simultaneous raids.

In the Monday action in Ti
juana, police also reported 
c o n fis c a t in g  seven  
revolvers, false documents 
and a vehicle apparently 
used for transporting the 
drug.

.S-U

Wanted all petaoM who 
are going to bewtef town 
on Nov. 5.1974: Mease go 
and vote aba«i(ss In ttie 
County Clerk’s  Office. 
Write in A. G. Mitchell on 
ri^t-hand side.

eaMforby A. O.

secretary of the Cap Rock 
MOD chapter.

“ Improved methods of 
treatment, diagnosis and 
consultation for high-risk 
pregnant women and 
newborns were explained by 
specialists. At one session 
Dr. Edwin Gresham and Dr. 
Loren Petersen discussed 
how their specialties are 
rapidly developing combined 
techniques tp reduce many 
risks of pregnancy.

Progress on plans for a 
strategic network of 
p e r in a ta l s e rv ic e s  
throughout the nation was 
another important aspect of 
the meeting, according to 
Mrs. Lane.

She noted that there was 
emphasis on new MOD

Lakes Catching 
More Runoff

Streams continued to flow 
today, adding more water to 
reservoirs.

Lake E. V. Spence came 
.up another half a foot to 
reach elevation 1865.53, 
adding another 3,500 acre 
feet. This is three and a half 
feet higher than the previous 
peak.

Lake J. B. Thomas gained 
.11 of a foot to reach 
elevation 2224.92, accounting 
for about 300 acre feet.

Lake Colorado City was up 
another .2 of a foot to 2068.30.

USE THE 

W ANTADS

Look For 

Holiday Inn

Buffot Spociol 
Sunday

VOTE FOR

IKE RUPARD

DEMOCRAT
CANDIDATE FOR

Commitsiontr

PCT.2

PLEASE 
GO TO THE 
POLLS AND  

VOTEl

AaM Pal. A «v . by Ika Rupara, Rt. I, Bax 174, B it tprlnv, Taxaa.

*Tm  supporting Rich Andorson for Stato  
RoproBontatIvo bocauBO ho is tho host man  
for tho job.

"Ho offors a woll-roundod background of 
oxporionco in civic, businoBs, oducatlonal, 
and ogriculturo fiolds.

"Tho only way to mako our volco count for 
sound, rosponsiblo govornmont Is to voto 
for RIdi Andorson.

SIgnaturo

Clydo McMahon

LET'S I L i a  JOHN R. (RICH) ANDERSON STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 63rd DISTRICT TUES. NOV. S.

Pal. ARy. PaMby Jaba R. Antfartan Campalfn
R. H. Waavar Campalin Manaftr
I I I  Wait 4tb, Bit Iprlnt, Tax., Ph. 747-I2M

ranks of volunteers working 
against such birth defects 
when the call for workers in 
January’s Mothers’ March 
against Birth Defects goes 
out in November.

Jerry Martin 
In A ir Force
Jerry N. Martin, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Quin C. Martin 
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force 
recently, according toT. Sgt. 
Don Sisco, A ir Force 
Recruiter, 322 Runnels St.

Jerry, a 1974 graduate of 
Big Spring High School, is 
attending the Air Force’s 
six-week course at the School 
of M ilitary Science, 
Lackland AFB, Tx. Upon 
completion Airman Martin 
will attend technical training 
school as a Missile Systems 
Maintenance Specialist. In 
this specialty Airman Martin 
will perform maintenance on 
Missile guidance and control 
systems. He will also 
calibrate and maintain 
related test monitoring and 
checkout equipment.

HALLOWEEN

CARNIVAL

Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1974 

6:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M. ^

Fund raising proceeds to be donated to tbs oetivity 
fund for the residents of Big Spring Nursing Inn.

Tickets for the door prize, a side of beef, n a y  be 
purchased at the door, or call 263-7633. Among other 
festivities will be a cake walk, dart game, grabpBcket. 
fortune telling, and Kountry Store.

Everyone Invited

Big SpriiigNur^g mils, Inc.
901 Goliad 2S3-7633

what interests 
YOU?

e l e c t i o n s P E O P L E , ,  s p o r t s

’ atlas

medicine pm^is

you’ll find it 
in this new 

fact-filled, 
encyclopedic 

almanac

IT'S AVAILABLE THR0U6H 
THIS NEWSPAPER AT THE 
SPECIAL PRICE O f.

0
C
T

/  $2.0I^ \
PLUS 25 CENTS ' 

\ FOR POSTAGE J  
HANDLING^

The 1975 AP Almanac is more than 1,000 pages of infnrmntinRjilirti 
and figures that only thejarorld's largest newsgathering organltttlon 
could provide. It's the^actical,'portable encyclopedia for home, 
school or office. Use this coupon to order.

HERE'S
HOW TO ORDER

Sim ply till out this coupon  
and mail it with the proper 
rem ittance ( c h e c k s  m ade  
out to T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  
P R E S S )  to the add re ss indi
cated. Gift cop ie s  can  be 
easily obtained by ordering  
more than one  cop y  with this 
h an dy  coupon. A llow  tour 
weeks tor the A lm anac to be 
delivered by mail.

AP ALMANAC
P.O. Box G-22 
Teaneck, N.J.07666

Enclosed is $_______ (or___ copies of THE QISflCIAL
1975 AP ALMANAC at $2.00 plus 25 cents forWMMhing 
and postage.

k k ; .s p r i n g  h k r a l d

n

NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER
NAME-
ADDRESS.
CITY________________ STATE________ I

I__ IPMai* mtkt cAacki •• Th» Am m IaM  PTMRf  ̂ ^

3
0

Wik.
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Review
Nf:\V VOUK —

tU lu ia ls  ol Iht' 26 .National 
h'<H)Hiall l.c iig u c  team s 

('ll today to review 
their H*7ti expansion plans 
loi .Seattle and Tainpa alon^ 
with sueh eiirrent Iranehise 
dillieiilti*-;^ as intlation

I he M 'l., wtiieh has^set a 
price $16 m illion each lor the 
lUA teams, was seeking 
l.'olenfwl owners not overly 
wmrned alwuit the league’s 
lax \i H's, lalhii unrest and 
the dip 111 atlendenee ligures.

( tne ul the key groups 
bidding lo r the Tam pa 
Iranehisi' is heaited hy Harry

w 111’ i i r  i .“1 rC • a F/rrt—

and real estaTI execuflve. He 
IS known lor his thorough- 
tired racing activities.

At least two other groups 
led In .lack.sonville, F’la., 

lawyer Hugh <’ulverhou.se 
and Philadelphia builder 
Tom McPIoskey — were 
thought to be in the running 
lor the Tainpa Iranehise 
despite the high cost.

Mill in .Seattle the 
dissolution ol one giiiup that 
had been tiidding titi- the new

Foreman Floored
For Count Of 10

noiiiieed Tuesday.
WaMie Field, president Qf 

the Seattle Kings ((Kitball 
c lid i, re lim piished its 
chances and suggested that 
the league consider the 
.Seattle Piolessioiial Fixitball 
r iiib , headed by Herman 
.Sarkowskx

It was unclear what ex- 
p.iiision di'cisions the .NFL 
\vould make, particularly in 
light ol a major unresolved 
eu il '.nil b> the Internal 
l{e\eniic .Ser\ic(‘ II could 
d iie clK  alleci lulure plans.

In a ease involving the At
lanta I ’alcoiis. the IRS is 
(|uestioniiigi: the common 
sport', pr.ictice ol making 
lax dc)iKx'i;ition claim s on 
the purchase ol athletes by 
c 'p a ii'.im i clubs from 
eslalilisbed l(.•ams

School Plans
Waldrep Fund

FORT W OR'III, Tex. (AF’ t 
Texas ( 'h r is lia n  

I ru \ersit\ otlivials havt; set 
lip a liiiid  to liel|) with ox- 
P'liiM ' ol ji i jured football 
p la\ei l•.ent Waldrep.

Waldrep is hospitalized in 
Birm inghaiii, .\la with a 
broken neck ami spinal cord 

iu i2>.-:.nl lei'cd .SatuTilayina 
g,.iiiie w ilti Alabama.

T<’t siiokesmen said the 
Iniid il'Ti'ieh was set up at the 
' nivei it\ b.mk, will pay for 
aiiv .M'dilional expenses in- 
\o iu  (l 'I he m iiveisity w ill 
p .i\ W ald re iTs m edical 
e\|H'iis(-s

In Richard MorawitV., 
ch ii'l resident of 
neurosurgery. at the 
t niversitx .Aledical (Center 
said Tuesdwy that Waldrep 
has shown slight im 
provement to the sensation 
of lom h and position, hut 
ih il there is no additional 
molni 1 espon.se.

D r .Morawitz sa id  
W aldrep s attitude has 
improv ed trem endously 
since being movixl to a 
pi i\ afe room

Pro Cage

Results
NHA
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KINSHASA, Zaire tAP) — 
“ A li,A lLA li.”

The salute thundered from 
close to 50,000 African 
throats and echoed around 
the world today.

Muhammad AH is back as 
the undisputed heavyweight 
champion of the world, 
knockout conqueror in 2:58 
of the eighth round of young 
and strong George Foreman, 
who until this dark night was 
rated one of the most 
devastating punchers the 
game has ever seen.

Ali said he would do it — 
and he did.

And he is a man who must 
be reckoned with although he 
is now 32 and well past his 
fighting prime. Friends say 
he would be wise now to 
retire in all his glory and 
arrogance.

fight,”  said Frazier, who sat 
at the riitfside in the vast 
Stadium of the 20th of May to 
watch the spectacle in the 
early hours of the African 
morning.

“ He should never have let 
Ali play him on the ropes as 
he did,”  said Frazier. “ I 
have learned a lot. I want 
another shot at him. I’m 
ready when he is. I am sure I 
can win the next time.”

Foreman, 25, a massive 
and sullen but pleasant man
with fists that in five years of
pri
knockouts, insists that he

ye
ro fighting have exploded 37

also is waiting in line.
“ The next time — and I 

hope there is a next time — I 
hope to fight a smarter 
fight,”  he said. ” I hope to 
follow (manager) Dick 
Sadler’s instructions

vincing in doing it.
And now it is Frazier who 

appears to have the next 
crack in this game of 
musical chairs among three 
black American fighters — 
Ali, Frazier and Foreman. 
Their only potential threats 
on the horizon are Teofilo 
Stevenson, a Cuban giant 
whom Fidel Castro may not 
permit to leave home, and 
Duane Bobick, an American 
Olympian like A li and 
Foreman who is now un
beaten as a pro.

But the next big match 
would have to be the “ rub
ber” duel between Frazier 
and Ali.

As champion, he now is in 
his element. He has a stage. 
He can reel off his two-line

the open-air soccer stadium, 
big GedTRe, never before 
beaten or knocked out, and 
his associates sat in 
thickening gloom.

’ ’You can’t badmouth a 
man who beats you,”  
Foreman said solemnly, his 
voice hoarse and almost a 
whisper. “ He is a 
truechampion. He deserves 
everybody’s respect. He is a 
credit to his family, his race 
and to boxing.” .

WHEN
BILLS
STACK

UP

Wheres 
the money 

coming 
from?

#  me 82®, "  “ artv. ''‘'Tj^8||i2(Fpound f'oreman
boasted. They may, too. 
Waiting in the wings is the 
rugged Joe Frazier, former 
champion, who beat Ali in 
one slambang brawl and lost 
to him in another.

“ Foreman fought a stupid

sought to demolish Ali the 
way he had crushed 37 of his 
pro Toes, most of them 
almost before they had 
finished tying on their 
gloves. But Ali beat him at 
his own game, and was con-

poems.
‘-T told you he was no good. 
showed you,”  Ali said af- 

" tm fe fr*  D U ia ^ dw^ n g  -
room. “ He’s slow and awk
ward. I ’m not sure he 
deserves to fight me again. 
He would have no chance. ’ ’ 

Across the catacombs of

T h a t ’s  w h e r e

SIC Credit Company 
501 East 3rd 

207-5241

CALL NOWlI

DOWN AND OUT — George Foreman goes down to the canvas for the ten count after 
taking a series of hits from Muhammad Ali in the eighth round of their title fight early
Wednesday morning in Kinshasa. It was Foreman’s first professional loss as Ali 
regained the world heavy weight crown.

Champ Failed Turn
spare time

Switzer Says OU
Best Team Evern

NEW YORK (A P ) — Ohio 
State and Oklahoma have 
been offensive to their 13 
football opponents this 
.season and more of the same 
may be in store this 
weekend.

“ We made all 10 of our 
offensive goals,”  Ohio 
Slate’s Woody Hayes said 
following last w e ir ’s 55-7 
rout of Northwestern. 
“That’s the only time we’ve 

ever done that. And our 
consistency went from 73 to 
8«per cent.’ ’

This week’s beleaguered 
defense belongs to Illinois ... 
which will absorb a 35-14 
licking.

Meanwhile, Oklahoma’s 
Barry Switzer says the 
Sooners are “ the best college 
football team I ’ve ever been 
aroqnd. And we’ll be close to 
this team again offensively 
next year.”

Iowa State gave Oklahoma 
its closest call in Big Eight 
play last season, losing by 
■’only”  34-17. This year, 42-7 
lias a better ring to it.

l^st week’s score was 49 
right, 17 wrong for a .742 per
centage. One of the four 
Upset Specials — Georgia 
Tech over Tulane — came 
through while Princeton 
over Penn missed by a 
couple of points. The season 
tally shows 328 right, 125 
wrong and 12 ties for .724.

Upset Special of the Week 
... Florida 17, Auburn 14: Ti
gers’ defense is something 
else, except against the 
Wishbone

Second Upset Special ... 
Maryland 23, Penn State 21: 
Maryland’s defense isn’t the 
best cure for offensive blahs.

Third Upset Special ... 
Washington 24, UCLA 20: 
Bruins not the same without 
John Sciarra.

Michigan 48, Indiana 9; 
Ohio State beat Indiana 49-9 
and Michigan’s ranked lower 
in The Associated Press poll.

Alabama 28, Mississippi 
State 7: The Bear just loves-

to give his former assistants 
their comeuppance.

Southern California 34, 
California 21: Trojans smell 
the roses along the way ... 
with Anthony, not Mac, 
Davis.

Notre Dame 49, Navy 0: 
The last time they met in 
Philadelphia, Notre Dame 
returned the opening kickoff 
for a touchdown.

Texas A&M 21, Arkansas 
14; Aggies play Southern 
Methodist in the Cotton Bowl 
next week.

Nebraska 28, Colorado 14: 
It wasn’t like this in the Mid
American Conference for 
CU’s Bill Mallory.

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — 
The winn'er fumed and com
plained, and looked as angry 
as a vindicated man can 
when he’s proved his own 
rightness with a vengeful 
hand.

The loser talked gently, 
mildly, reasonably.

The roles were old ad 
wouldn't have been reversed 
if the verdict had been dif
ferent.

Muhammad Ali, chairmion

Sunland
Results

FIRST (6 for) — L0v«MclOOl 6 80. 
4 60. 2.80; Sunday Valentine 6.60. 3.00. 
Game Envoy 2.40.
Time — 1:13 1 5.

SECOND (5 12 fur) Hyperl(ine»io 
7.60 4 80 3.80; Gem's Frosty 9.20 6.00; 
Continere 7.60.
Time — 1:07 Quin Paid 24 60. Big Q 
Pool — 9679 214 Exchanges 14 Winning 
Tickets Paid 691 20 

THIRD (5 1 2 furl Bold Dunes 5.20. 
3 00. 3 00; Horine 4 80. 3 40; Miss

NCAA Hands Out
Bever R idge3.00. 
T im e— 1:053 S

Four Violations

WFL REPORT

KANSAS CITY (AP ) -  
Three colleges were placed 
on probation for violations in 
their basketball programs 
and one other school and the 
Ohio Valley Conference were 
reprimanded by the National 
C o lle g ia te  A th le t ic  
Association.

The stiffest penalty was 
imposed on Maryland- 
Eastern Shore, which is 
prohibited from any past- 
season basketball com- 
,«tition on NCAA-controlled 
television series for one

m'
Wtdnasday's <3amts
F lorida at Birmingham 
Southern California at Charlotte 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Memphis at Hawallans 
Thursday's Game
Portland at Shreveport, national TV 
Wednesday, Nevembar 6
Charlotte at Shreveport 
Philadelphia at Birmingham 
Florida at Portland 
Southern California at Hawaiians 
Thursday, Novambar 7 
Chicago at Memphis, national TV

year.
DePaul of Chicago and Au

gusta na College of Sioux 
Falls, S.D., were also placed 
on probation for one year, 
but no sanctions were in
volved.

Gallaudet College of 
Washington, D.C., and the 
Ohio Valley Conference were 
reprimanded without san
ctions.

The NCAA said on 
Tuesday the probation 
handed -oot to Maryland- 
Eastern Shore is for an in
definite period but the 
sanctions are for one year, 
effective Oct. 18.

Maryland-Eastern Shore 
was found to have violated 
NCAA rules by allowing 
several students to play 
basketball while they were 
ineligible. The NCAA said 
two eligibility rules were 
broken — one restricting an 
athlete's participation to five 
calendar years and another 
dealing with improper 
certification of eligibility'

Quin (1 4) Paid 42 TO; DO (6 I) Paid 
76 60

s ix t h  (870 yds) — Bay Gem 8 20, 
3.20, 2.20; Dancing Hamk 2.60. 2.20; 
Basura 2 20.
Time — 45.26 
Quin (I  5) Paid5 20.

SEVENTH (6 fur) — Texas Bully 
6 00, 3.20, 2 80; Romanticon 3.60, 2 60; 

TiSc-H AttS OO.
Time — 1:11 2 5 
Quin (3 4) Paid 8 60

u .EIGHT lone mile) — SwiiUer S.OO, 
3 00. 2 40. Tuxs King 4 00. 3 60, Solid 
Star 3.20 
Time — 1:392 S 
Quin ( I  2) Paid 14 40.

NINTH (6 and 12 fur) — Prince 
Misty 20 40, 7.00. 5.20; Joe Buster 4.80, 
3 00, Our Coed 7.40 
Tim e— 1:181 S 
Exacta (5 61 Paid 108 20 

TENTH (6 tor) — Arran Dunce 2.80, 
2 40, 2 20, Five R Ruler 2.80, 2 20; 
Noxious 2.20.
T im e - 1:112 5.

ELEVENTH (6 fur) — Mystic 
Victory 7 00. 3 00. 3 00. Without
Hesitation 2 TO, 2.60; Maybe So 3 60, 
5 20

again, couldn’t find anything 
nice to say about George 
Foreman. And Foreman 
couldn’t dig up anything 
mean to say against Ali.

No skill; scared, doesn’t 
like to get hit, a phony 
champ who punches like a 
sissy, a bully who was built 
up by know-nothing writers 
— Ali had those words to 
describe Foreman. And 
these:

“ He was scared; he was 
humiliated. I did it. I said I ’d 
do it, but did you listen? I 
said I’d stick him and that he 
didn’t like to get hit and that 
I ’m the greatest 
heavyweight of all time, but 
did you listen?

“ I didn’t dance. I wanted 
to make him lose his power. 
He punched like a sissy. I 
stayed on the ropes. Staying 
on the ropes is a beautiful 
thing for a fighter. You think 
when I’m on the ropes I’m 
doing bad.”
iA li looked incredibly 

peeved in victory. He had 
told everyone how hard he 
had trained, how he had hit 
the heavy “bag again and how 
Foreman was a “ mummy.” 
But no one wanted to bet on 
him, it seemed, and all the 
talk waŝ  about Foreman’s

into 
spare cash

Learn Income Tax Preparation 
from H&R Block

FREE
Free income tax course now being offered in 

Big spring by 11 & R Block. Deposit of $25.00 
required on books to enroll. Return your books at 
completion of course and your $25.00 deposit will 
be refunded. Classes each F'riday beginning 
November 1. Hurry.

br more information
C A L L  NOW

[ X M a ^ D L O C I C

ODESSA-332-7801
^  • 8|«»#l* « , >1 . • 3 II im u  . 8^ .

CLASSES START N O V E M B E R  1

CALL NOW)

awesome power.

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA

Tim e— 1:123 5
TWELFTH (one mile) — Near D'or 

13 (X). 8.40, 3.20, Kirtg's Victory 4.60. 
2 80. King’s Wash 2 80 
T im e— 1:39 3 5
Wuin (2 6) Paid 37.80 Big Q Pool — 
13,331. 1499 Exchanges 87 Winning 
Tickets PaidlS3 00.
Attendance — 3465, Total Handle — 
779,964

The
State
I¥ational
Bank

HOWARD' COLLEGE At Big Spring

OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

OSHA SEMINAR
ARK YOU IN COMPLIANCE WITH OSHA REGULATIONS?

The William Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 set forth laws, “ to assure as far as
possible evei^ working man an<^woman in the nation safe and healthful working conditions and to
preserve our human resources.”  The provisions of the law apply to every employer engaged in business
affectitw commerce who Ms employed. 

■ th(Under the law the Labor Department was provided with safety inspectors who have the responsibility of 
inspecting and enforcing the law. It is the responsibility of business to understand and comply with the 
various provisions of the act.
Howard College and the Big Spring Chamber of Commerce join in making available a seminar to inform
the business community of the provision of OSHA reflations.
The instructor for the seminar will be Mike Dixon. Mr.^Dixon has received training in the provisions of
OSHA and is an experienced public school teacher.
WHERE? Howara College, Adult Education Building, Room 1 
WHEN? Tuesdays, starting November 5 through December 17 from 6:30 to9:30p.m.
FEE? $25.00
For additional information and pre-registration call or write the Office Continuing Education at 
Howard College, Big Spring, TX 79720. Pnone area code 915 287-6311 Extensions 77 or 78.

HOWARD COLLEGE AT BIG SPRING IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION AND EMPLOYER

Lon
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Longhorn QB, 
Top Player

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 30, 1974 7-A

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) — 
Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
calls his quarterbacks 
“ general,”  andquarterback- 
General Marty Akins had a 
five -s ta r perform ance 
Saturday night against 
Rice’s nigged d^enders.

Akins, a 6-foot, aoo-pound 
junior, was selected as the 
Associated Press* offensive 
player of the week in the 
Southwest Conference after 
he ran for las-^yards on 23 
carries«nd sconkl twice.

Akins’ rushing yardage is 
the most by a SWC back in a 
single game this season and 
apparently the most ever by 
a L o n ^ m  quarterback.

Eddie Philli|M had |64 
yards on 23 carries in Texas’ 
24-11 loss to Notre Dame in 
the Jan. 1,1971, Cotton Bowl.

“ Not o^y did he rush fw  
188i”  Royal qaid of Akins,

-I —  ^

and kinda determines where 
the ball is going in our of
fense—so he has more to do 
than just run with the ball. I 
think he gets some pluses for 
that other yardage besides 
that he ran for.”

The Longhorns piled up 497 
yards rushing against what 
Rqyal described as “ vir
tually a goal line defen
se” —eight men on the line of 
scrimmage—in the 27-6 
victory over winless Rice.

Royal said hatfbaqk Ray- 
'mohd Clayborn “ did a 
superb job of blocking on the 
comers which allowcid Akins 
to have a lot of space to run 
in.”

Working with just one 
minute and 39 seconds left in 
the first half, Akins guided 
Texas 80 yards to a field 
goal. That, said Royal, was 
“ when we started really to 
look like a football team.”

Although Akins hit two 
passes on that 17 yard drive, 
he has connected only 8 (rf 26 
for 106 yards this season and 
no touchdowns. Two have 
been intercepted.

But Royal excused the 
subpar passing, saying, 
“ We’ve had some bad routes 
run, and we’ve had 
protection fall down.”

If it weren’t for senior 
Mike Dean, who is booming 
punts for a 40.3-yard average 
this season, Akins would be a 
throwback to the triple
threat days of run, pass, 
kick. Royal said.

“ I think Akins can punt the 
ball about as well as Mike,”  
said Royal, “ but Mike 
doesn’t plav offense or 
defense and he has so much. 
more time to devote to it 
than Marty.

“ But Marty is a good punt
er-should we call on him to 
be a punter, he’d find time to 
work on it. I don’t know when 
he’d find time, but he’d find 
it—he’d work that out—he 
takes pride in what he does. ”  

Or as Royal mentioned or 
another occasion, talking 
about Akins, “ A guy can play 
outstanding football as a 
quarterbadc in our system 
and no one knows except the 
coaches. Anytime the ball 
moves, I always give credit 
to the quarter
backs—whether they ever 
have any passing statistics, 
rushing statistics or 
whatever, their job is to get 
them in the end zone. That’s 
what the general’s for— ” 

And that’s what General 
Akins does. (APW IREPHOTO)

BACK OF THE WEEK — Quarterback Gary Sheide of 

teams 37-13 victory earned him the honor of being
* a

FOOTBALL
CHICAGO -  Gary 

Davidson resigned as 
commissioner of the
troubled World Foottiall 
League and avoided a 
threatened withdrawal of the 
Chicago Fire.

HOCKEY
ST. -LOWS------ Forward

Chris Evans, traded away by 
the St. Louis Blues, was 
reacquired by the Natimal 
Hockey League team from 
the expansion Kansas City
Scouts.____ _____
_  BASKETBALL . .

MEMPHIS — The 
Memphis Sounds of the 
A m erican  B a sk e tb a ll 
Association traded starting 
guard and team captain 
Freddie Lewis to the Spirits 
of St. Louis in exchange for 6- 
foot-10 center-forwa«l Tom 
Owens.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK — The New 

York Mets sent utility in- 
fielder Ken Boswell to the 
Houston Astros for outfielder 
Bob Gallagher.

TENNIS
JAKARTA, Indonesia — 

Fourth-seeded Onny Parun 
of New Zealand beat 
Australian Mac Cabe 6-1, 6-0 
in the first round of the 
$44,500 Indonesia Open 
Tennis Championships.

PARIS -  Eddie Dibbs, of 
Miami, Fla., beat Colin D w - 
deswell, of Rhodesia, 6-9, 6-1 
in the first round of the 
French Indoor Open Tennis 
Championships.

Associated Press ctalege football back of the week.

3-B Grid Leaders In 
Showdown Bouts

TEAROOM CAFETERIA
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE llto 2  CLOSEDSAT. 

YOU ONLY PAY O N I PMCi 
INCLUDING TAX AND N O  TIPS 
CHOICI OF M IAT. VIOITABLIS  

DRINK AND DIStIRT

0 N IY M “
CARRY OUT ORDERS TO 0 0

By TROY BRYANT 
District 3-B^, leaders 

remained in a three way tie 
for first place after Friday’s 
aetiop^’hirt.UMit w Ĥ proherWy 
be remedied somewhat this 
Friday night as two of the top 
three will meet.

Bronte (7-0 and 4-0)i will 
host Jayton (6-1 and 4-0) in a 
^ m e  which will narrow the 
7ield while Forsan (7-0 and 4- 
0) hosts Hawley (4-3and 1-3).

Other contest match Sands 
(1-6 and 0-4) with Loraine (0- 
7 and 0-4) and Roby (1-6 and

Klondike 
Wins Out
KLONDIKE — Forsan lost 

out three times to Klondike 
in girls’ basketball play here 
T u ^ a y  night.

Klondike won the “ A ”  61- 
36, “ B”  50-34 and a last 
second shot by substitute 
Robbin Robinette led the 
home team junior high five 
to a 26-26 decision.

Lesli Davis of Klondike 
was high point contributer 
with 37 and Forsan’s Letha 
Strickland sacked 15.

In the “ B”  contest, 
Klondike’s Jeannie Bradford 
picked up 20 points and Lisa 
Day of Forsan netted 12. 
Tany Airhart paced Klon
dike juniors, sacking 16.

Forsan’s “ A”  team over
all showing is 1-2 and 
Klondike sports a 3-0. Forsan 
plays Sands at home next 
Tuesday. Three games are 
on the agenda.

"A"
FORSAN (36) — Jan6( EIMt4 7 10; 

Lttha Strickland / I IS; Bavarly 
Strickland 13 9; T trn a  Watt 14)7 
Total! IS 6 16

KLONDIKE (61) — Lasli Davis U  9 
V ;  Stiara Airhart I 4 6 ; Jana O'Brian 
6 7 14; Tracy Airtiart ) 7 4. Totals 77
1/ 61
Forsan I  11 7) 16
Klondika t 77 41 6)

Special Groups

Men’s Shoe 
Days

Thurs.-FrI.-Sat.
Only

VALUES  
TO $25.00 Slipons —  Ties 

Dress —  Casual 
Platform

CAUSES LEAD POISONING

Lead Shot Ban Proposed

1-3) with Sterling City (5-2 
and 2-2).

Forsan will be tested in the 
next two weeks, however, as 
4i>«y - travet -to- Jc|yteiv-«nd-” ' 
host Bronte for their last two 
regular season games.

Last week’s results saw 
Bronte beat Loraine 49-0, 
Hawley beat Sands 6-0, 
Jayton beat Roby 42-0 and 
Forsan beat Sterling City 12- 
7.

Bronte’s Alan Barbee 
continued to hold a com
manding lead in District 3-B 
sewing with 139 points 
scored on 18 touchdowns and 
31 extra points.

Forsan place two in the top 
eight scorers as Ralph 
Miranda has scored 48 points 
and Wesley Thixton has 
scored 42.

District 1-B 
$66son

Ttom W L Pts Opts
Bronte „  7 0 790 77
Forsan °  7 0 IN  33
Jayton 6 1 174 90
Sterling City S 7 179 SS
Hawley 4 1 $8 177
Roby 1 6 39 741
Sands I 6 40 174
Loraine 0 7 30 704

District
Team W L Pts Opts
Bronte 4 0 701 I
Jayton 4 0 I I I  4S
Forsan 4 0 103 IS
Sterling City 7 7 73 47
Hawley I 1 70 97
Roby 1 1 76 144
Loraine 0 4 77 177
Sands ~  0 4 70 10S

Scoring Laadars
Player, team Td Pat Tp
Barbee. Bronte IS 31 139
F Incher. Jay ton 11 6 77
N Coulter. Bronte 9 O S4
Copeland. S City 8 7 SO
Davis. S City 8 0 48
Miranda, Forsan 8 0 48
Thixton. Forsan 7 0 47
Raughton. Bronte 6 3 39

Sands Cops 
Cage Pair

WILSON — Sands took a 
pair of girls’ cage games 
here Tuesday night from 
Wilson, winning a “ A”  
squeaker, 48-47, but taking 
the “ B”  somewhat easier, 
44-32.

Ann Nichols was the “ A”  
high pointer for Sands with 
28.

Sands “ A”  is now 2-2 and 
Wilson 1-2. The “ B”  five 
from Sands shows a 2-0 
record.

The next Sands encounter 
is with the same Wilson 
school Nov. 4 on the Sands 
home court. Both “ A ”  and 
“ B”  games will be featured.

Gallagher 
To Switch

HOUSTON (AP ) -  The 
Houston Astros have trad^ 
outfielder Bob Gallagher to 
the New York Mets for in
fielder Ken Boswell.

Gallagher, 26, batted .172 
in 102 games last season 
mostly as a pinch hitter and 
late inning replacement.

Boswell,, 28, the Mets 
regular second baseman 
from 1968 until the 1973 
season when he lost the job to 
Felix Millan, batted .216 in 96 
games last season.

SFA Suspends
I

Quarterback '
NACOGDOCHES, Tex. 

(AP ) — Larry Mayer, the 
No. 1 q i^ erb ack  of the 
Stephen F. Austin University 
football team, was 
suspended Tuesday. Coach 
Jotm Lefra said action 
was for disciplinary reasons.

Mayer, a junior, led the 
team to a 9-3 season and a 
bowl game last year.

The Lumberjacks were 
preseason favorites in the 
Lone Star (Conference, but 
lost two key conference 
games, including a 31-3 
decision to ECast Texas State 
last weekend.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP ) -  
Early in 1972, officials with 
the Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources began to 
receive reports of a 
waterfowl kill on the Eastern 
Shore.

Before the end of the year, 
the death of 2,500 geese had 
been blamed on lead 
poisoning, and Maryland 
became the first state to 
move toward a com
prehensive ban on the use of 
lead shotgun pellets.

For this fall’s hunting 
season, neither Maryland 
nor any other state has 
banned the use of lead shot.
The proposal has been ex
panded, nowever, and now is 
under active consideration 
by the U.S. Interior De
partment.

beert doc^neinisT^TtNiceu 
to lead shotgun pellets as 
early as 1894. By the 1920s, a 
few scientists and sportsmen 
were warning of the hazard 
posed by lead pellets 
deposited in heavily hunted 
wetland areas.

According to Vernon D.
Stotts, waterfowl program 
director for the Department 
of Natural Resources, birds 
such as ducks, geese and 
swan inadvertently eat the July 12 
spent pellets in their search

for grit, which is used for 
grinding food.

When a bird grinds up the 
lead pellets, Stotts said, the 
lead salt paralyzes its giz
zard, leading to starvation. 
He estimates that between 
16,000 and 20,000 birds die 
this way annually in 
Maryland alone.

M a ry la n d ’ s n a tu ra l 
resources secretary, James 
B. Coulter, has tried twice to 
impose a lead shot ban by 
administrative action.

Coulter’s solution to the 
problem, as well as the 
federal government’s, is to 
substttottFRfctiT^peuets for 
lead. Most hunters, however, 
apparently remain un
convinced.

“ There’s a natural 
resistance on the part of Uie
hUnlarx^ln rluinffii

Why Does M IKE EZZELL 

’ Wont To Be Your

re's womed aoout 
having to change equipinent, 
about the cost difference 
between steel and lead shot 
and about crippling more 
birds by using the lighter 
steel.’ ’

These problems, among 
others, were addressed in a 
d ra ft  en v iro n m en ta l 
statement released by the 
InteriOT Department’s Fish 
and Wildlife Service last

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

“ I have had successful 
experience in agriculture, 
education and business, 
thus have a better un
derstanding about some of 
the problems people have 
in the district. I will work to 
siee that our tax money is 
tsed-to heBC w iA r"*''' .  1
that our district’s ihteYeidtil 
are protected. Mike Ezzell 
for State Representative 
Nov.S.

Pol. Adv. Pd. by Rtx Robinson, 
Snydor* Tox. Campaign Managor for 
Mikt E iitll.

You KNOW 
Where He 

Stands

NEED A  SET O F G O O D  TIRES?
READ THE OCTOBER 1974 ISSUE 
OF THE CONSUMER REPORTS AND 
THEN STOP BT AND LET US EXPLAIN 
THE REPORT. WE ARE SURE TOU WILL 
CHOOSE UNIROTAL AS TOUR NEXT

SETOFTIRES!
/

Gregg Street Texaco
901 S. Gregg Big Spring,Texas

FR E E  M O U N T IN G

4 Ways To Chorge

SIC Instant Crodit 
BankAmwIcard 
Master Charge 
Texaco Credit Card

S T R O N G  T IR E ... 
S T R O N G  G U A R A N T E E !

ZETA 40 M
STEEL BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALL

r

Here's our 40,000 Mile Guaranteed] 
Steel Belted Radial... the choice for| 
superior mileage, traction, handling, 
endurance, and ride.

Right! And don't 
forget that radial tires 
can improve gasoline \ 
mileage. Just look 
this construction!

C H E C K  T H E SE  FEATURES:

V Wide 78 Series Design
V 2 Steei Belts to protect 

against road hazards
V Radial Rayon Cord Plies 

for durability A long 
mileage

if 1 Nylon Cap Ply to smooth 
the ride

$AQ47
BR7B-13 

■  wall T i
While-  

T  ubglM8 
Phis Ftd. Ex.
Tax of $2.11.

You'll feel the difference with this 
iire...and here's that 40,000 mile 
guarantee.

UNIROYAL ZETA MILEAGE GUARANTEE 
I If. in normal paesongor tiro uM. you don't got the miloago atatod on I 
I the iidowall {Number after 'Zeta">Thouaand) or tiro bocomot ur>-l 
loorvicoabie for any roaton othor than ropairablo road hazards (cuts. 1 
I puncturos. stc.). accldont or gross sbuso. your Uniroyal Zsta doalor I 
I will givo you a crodit against ths purchaso of a now Zota tiro of tho| 
I same typo. Crodit will bo proportlonato to porcontago of atatod mil#- 
I ago you did not obtain. Crodit will bo appliod against tha Zota Guar- 
lanloo Baso Prica (national adjustmont baao approximating actual I 
Ipricas) shown in guaranto# booklat. Proportiontto taxos oxtra and I 
I doalor may add chargo for aorvicat ha porforma In raplacing tiro. I 
I Condiliona of ad|uatmor>ta baaod on miitaoo art: ownor must proporly I 
I maintain tirta and rolatod vohicio conditions, bring in tiros for froof 
16 .0CK) mil# rotations and chackupa and havo guarantoo booklat.

----- f lH “ WHiTKWALL — f l T .
, i g 78-l3 43.47 S7 i»

DR7S-I4 44.99 87.48
KR7S-I4 44.41 M.$8

1 FR78-I4 S4.S8 S7.8I
1 OR78-14 S6.I4 S7.9S

HR78-I4 _ 44.29 tS.M
OR78-IS S7.18 u.aa
HR78-IS $9.77 $3.14
JR>8 IS 64.18
LR7BIS 70.21 $3.68

u-
All prlc88 plus F*d. Ex. 1 ax and smooth Uro off 

ur CBf. FREE TIRE MOUNTING A ROTATIONyour car.
WITH TIRE PURCHASE.

ONE WEEK ONLY  ̂

Gregg Street Texaco
901 S. Gregg Big Spring, Texas

FREE MOUNTING

4  Ways To Chorge

SIC Instant Credit 
Hank Amrricard 
Master Charge 
TexacoCredItCard
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Says Mitchell Okayed
$250,000 For Caper

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Former Nixon campaign 
aide Jeb Stuart Magruder 
has told the Watergate 
cover-up trial that John N. 
Mitchell approved the 
political intelligence plan 
that resulted in the 
Watergate break-in.

Testifying Tuesday as the 
third prosecution witness, 
Magruder quoted Mitchell as 
saying, "Let’s give them the 
$250,000 and see what they 
come up with”

Later, according to Magr
uder, Mitchell was shouy^he 
results of the first break-m at 
Democratic National Com
mittee headquarters and ex
pressed dissatisfaction. A 
secwjd- -b^efrtr-ifr - 
tempted June 17, 1972, but 
the burglars werecaught.

Mitchell, who was attorney 
general during the first term 
of former President Richard 
M. Nixon, is one of five men 
charged with conspiring to 
block the investigation of the 
Watergate break-in.

The other defendants are 
former White House aides 
H R. Haldeman and John D. 
K h r lich m an , fo rm e r  
Assistant Atty. Gen. Robert 

^ Mardian and KenneRi W. 
"Pa ?K rreson’ ’ bnefimea ttorney 
for the Nixon reelection 
committee.

Magruder, who was 
deputy director of the Nixon 
campaign committee, told 
how Mitchell, who headed 
the committee until July 1, 
1972, twice rejected G. 
Gordon Liddy’s proposals for 
political intelligence plans 
that called for break-ins.

demonstration leaders and 
using prostitutes to com
promise Democrats.

He described Mitchell’s 
reaction to Liddy’s initial $1 
million proposal as “ vet

negative.’ ’
Liddy came back with a 

$500,000 plan and, once 
again, Mitchell rejected it. 

But, according to

■

- I *

il'

they were of little va lu ed

_  (A P  WIREPHOTO)
MITCHELL DRIVEN AWAY — John N. Mitchell is 
driven from the basement garage of U.S. District Court 
in Washington Tuesday after the Watergate cover-up 
trial recessed for the day. Jeb Stuart Magruder, the 
third witness in the trial, told the court that Mitchell 
approved of the political intelligence plan that resulted 
in the Watergate break-in.
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Ford Seeking Support 
In His Home District
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

President Ford is inviting 
Congress to modify or refine 
his anti-recession, anti
inflation program “ if better 
alternatives develop”

Appearing at a noisy 
Republican rally in a Calvin 
College fieldhouse in his 
home town of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Tuesday night. Ford 
repeated a statement he 
made at a White House news 
conference earlier in the 
day;

“ If, while Congress 
deliberates, economic cir
cumstances change, I will be

Ford urged, however, that 
his own proposals be given a 
chance.

The President made three 
speeches during his brief 
sentimental journey to 
Grand Rapids. At a down
town plaza, he stood 
bareheaded and without a 
topcoat in a chill, driving 
rain for more than a half- 
hour.

Ford was notified of for
mer President Richard M. 
Nixon’s medical setback 
while in Grand Rapids and 
said through a spokesman 
that he was praying for 
Nixon’s full recovery.

convicted
commit
burglary,
demands

3 ?l 3 SI 
6 3« 

9 /S 10 6A 
? ?a 7 40 
; 61 S 37 
5 69 6 77 
7 51 8 71

(Noon quotes through courtesy of 
Edward O Jones & Co . Permian 
Bldg' Room 70% Big Spring Phone 76/ 
7S01 ) ^

COOKIES FOR MRS. FORD — President Ford holds a box of homemade cookies 
given to him by Mrs. Althea Bennett, right, during his visit to his home town of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Tuesday night. The cookies are a gift for First Lady Betty Ford.

proved the plan after it was 
scaled down to $2S0,(KX).

Democratic headquarters 
in the Watergate office 
building were entered on 
Memorial Day weekend 1972. 
D ocum ents w ere  
photographed and bugs 
planted on telephones.

A few days later, 
Magruder said, “ I received 
two packages from Mr. 
Liddy ... Each package 
contained synopses of tele
phone conversations at 
D em o cra tic  N a tion a l 
Committee headquarters 
and photographs of 
documents”

He took them home'and 
r  —-a

Liddy was summoned to 
Mitchell’s office, said 
Magruder, and the material 
was shown to the former 
attorney general.

Mitchell was “ dissatisfied 
with the product Liddy was 
producing from wiretaps and 
photographs,”  Magruder 
said.

He quoted Liddy as ex
plaining “ with some embar
rassment, that one of the 
(bugs was not working and 
(3ne” ' 'was un the “wrottg" 
phone.”

He said Liddy promised 
“ to correct the problem.”

Was the problem 
corrected?

“ We learned on the 
morning of June 17, that 
Liddy had not corrected the 
problem, but created a 
p ro b le m ,”  re p lie d  
Magruder.

That was the morning that 
five men were arrested 
iaside Democratic party 
headquarters.

Before Magruder testified, 
the trial heard E. Howard 
Hunt Jr., one of the men 

of conspiring to 
the Watergate 
assert that his 
for money in 

March 1973 were not meant 
as blackmail but as requests 
for What he felt was due to 
him.

Hunt had demanded
$132,000 for legal fees and 
living expenses in a message 
sent in March 1973 to then- 
White House counsel John W. 
Dean III.

Hunt described the
demand as “ being as for
ceful as I could in an attempt 
to collect long overdue 
bills.”

Computer AAore 
Responsible
Analysis of elec

trocardiograms by computer 
for the diagnosis of heart 
disease is proving sqperior 
to individual reading by a 
cardiologist.

Dr. Hubert V. Pipberger of 
the Washington, D.C., 
Veterans Aclministration 
hospital, who isintemational. 
known in cardiovascular 
data processing, recently 
pitted his computer's 
readings against two of the 
nation’s expert car
diologists.

The computer analyses 
were about one-fourth more 
informative than reading by 
any one cardiologist.

In complex analytical 
procedures, the computer 
makes 110 critical 
measurements of each 
heartbeat on the ECG, Dr. 
Pipberger oxplained.

'The computer also has a 
precise memory of the 
profiles of many thousands 
of patients with known heart 
dinrafirfi—H a niw fnrord

computers memory, a 
diagnosis can be made.

Dr. Pipberger Began 
automating ECG analysis in 
1957 in hope of obtaining 
greater accuracy in this 
field. The finding for his 
computer is from a test 
made in more than a 
thousand cases by car
diologists at the Minneapolis 
VA hospital.

Republicans Investing 
+leavily In Election

By JOHN EDWARDS 
While local Republican 

nominees are using their 
party like a bank. 
Democrats must continue to 
r^y on their own funds and 
those of contributors.

After talking with an of
ficial of the Texas Secretary 
of State’s office, Mrs. 
Pauline Petty, county clerk, 
said the Howard County 
Democratic Party need not 
report ii ■ mcos. because 
“ it’s for I Im ' i : . .  • (V ■’ 

Funds dua.uu < ai .it vill 
not help pay for any can
didates campaign but will go 
to the Democratic 
Headquarters at the Howard 
House, Mrs Margaret Ray, 
secretary to the p^rty. said.

C am pa ign  fin a n ce  
statement'' were due in the 

I Ifik 's  oflicecounty
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Veterans Day 
Is Observed
Big Spring Post No. 355 of 

the American Legion held its 
annual observance of 
Veterans’ Day Sunday, at 
the Post home on the old San 
Angelo highway, with ap
propriate ceremonies and a 
barbecue dinner. Col. Robert 
A. Meisenheimer, Webb 
AFB commander, was the 
guest speaker.

George Zacharias was 
present^ a life membership 
in the American Legion by 
the post adjutant, Troy 
Melton. Also present were 
representatives of the Worlcf 
War One Barracks of Big 
Spring. Gold Star Mothers 
and Fathers, The VA 
Hospital, Disabled American 
Veterans and other veterans’ 
organizations.

The Ladies and Junior 
Auxiliaries decorated the 
ballroom for the event and 
assisted in serving the meal. 
A dance with music by Louis 
Puga and the “ LPs”  spiced 
the evening.

><‘ptember 27 this 
party counted $712 

in donations. During the last 
month, $1,700 was assigned 
by a long list of persons. 
Total fun^ received were 
$2,412.

Spending increased from 
$784.70 previously to $1,954 
for■ihe -per iodr^Adtl^t h ^ , - 
and you’ ll get $2,739.55.

Mavor Wade Choate gave

$15 to the p&rty; Councilman 
Harold Hall, $100; and 
Councilwoman Polly May’s 
husband. Dr. Floyd Mays, 
$30.

Other contributors listed 
here also have Big Spring 
addresses unless otherwise 
specified;

M. M. Miller, $10; Lorin 
McDowell, Garden City 
Route, $50; Dr. M. A. Porter, 
$15; John Taylor, $100; 
Sidney Clark, $25; Dr. R. B. 
G. Cowper. $20; George A. 
McAlister Jr., $30 and 
Clarence Peters, $30.

Also, James E. Mathews 
Jr., $50; J. D. Nelson, $10; 
Walter Wheat, $50; Lee O. 
Rogers, $100; E. A. Fiveash, 
$25; Don Newsom, $30; and 
Jerry Foust, $10.

Hazel George, $5; J. H. 
Fish, $20; Tommy Gage, $25; 

.jgaqBett Bcqpke,..(2(h Tom
$20;

Clarence Peters, $10; Ralph 
Brooks, $20; Ralph Gossett, 
$20; and B. M. Estes,̂ $20.

' Also, Harold L. Davis, $10;
I Genevieve . Strom, $15; 
Catherine Boren, $15; Hayes 
Stripling Jr., $20; Dr. C. A. 
Aagesen, $100; Ben Ella 

I Stewart, $30; George Bair, 
$10; Billy Mack Sheppard, 
$10; Jack Gulley, $10; Ray 
Broadbent, $10; Bob West, 
$10; Ken Perry, $10; and 
Clarence Peters, $10.

■Paul' Meek,- $20; -R. --G- 
McNeil, $20; Henry Butler, 
$5; R. W. Thompson, $25;

J. D. 
Morris 

G. Ben 
J. Shep- 
Winston

Rainfall Now Near Total 
Trapped Throughout 7 3

A sudden shower at mid-mewning today deposited 
another .28 of an inch of rain upon Big Spring, bringing 
the year’s total to 19.32 inches.

The total is now within .08 of an inch of the rain that 
was trapped in the county throughout 1973. Normal tor 
the year through this date is 16.67.

Already during the month of October, a total of 6.19 
inches has fallen uoon Bie Soring and environs.

The morning’s fall at Sand Springs and Forsan was
relatively light. . „  u * i

Some pea-sized hail fell in Big Spring but little 
damage was reported^________________________________

Awards Party Bee Sting Is 
Set By Club Fatal To Man

Grocer Dies
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP ) 

— James A. Cullen, 62, 
chairman of the boai^ of 
King Kullen Grocery Co., the 
first supermarket-style 
grocery store, died Monday.

The 1974 Howard County 4- 
H Awards banquet, which 
honors all 4-H’ers in the 
county who have completed 
outstanding project work 
during the last year, will be 
held at 7 p.m., Saturday in 
the Big Spring High School 
Cafeteria. All 4-H members, 
their parents and special 
guests are being invited to 
attend.

HASKELL — A 40-year-old 
Haskell man, Jackie Skains, 
died at 2:15 p.m., here 
Tuesday after he- had been 
stung by a bee while working 
in his back yard.

Lee Rogers, $75;
Nelson, $100;
Robertson, $100;
Bancrerft, $25; W. 
pard, $100; and 
Wrinkle, $100.

JERRY WORTHY
During about 30 days 

before October 26, Jerry 
W orthy, R ep u b lican  
nominee for county judge, 
received $589.97 more in 
contributions and spent 
$638.15.

This brings his total 
general and primary 
campaign expenditures to 
$2,874.10 and total donations 
to $2,356.47.

In the last period, the 
Howard County Republican 
Party gave Worthy $419.97.

Winston Wrinkle and 
Harold Davis both brought 
him $50. Ramzt Botros and 
Jeff ^own each contributed

' i ^ s e n t r a  $2 0 .
BILL TUNE

Contributing to Bill Tune’s 
campaign during the last 30 

I days were five men. Ralph 
. Mahoney gave $100; George 
Bair, $50; J. C. Robinson, 
$25; Jess Draper, $10; and 
Floyd Pringle, $10.

TTheir gifts and previous 
contributions add to $512.50.

Tune spent $334.64 during 
the period, making a 
cumulative total of $1,008.08.

A-GuAUTCUELL.........
Incumbent County Judge 

A. G. Mitchell, a Democrat 
running as a write-in can
didate, reported spending 
$1,307.35 this year to date. 
Included in this amount is 
$373.90 spent during the last 
period.

Mitchell shows no new 
contributors but again notes 
$250 given in an earlier 
reporting period.

PAULSHAFI^ER
The Howard County 

Republican Party gave Paul 
Shaffer, nominee for county 
commissioner of precinct 
two, his only new con
tribution, $129.97.

Spending $67.50 raised the 
total campaign cost to 
$217.50.

IKIERUPARD
Ikie R. Rupard, the 

Democrat seeking to be 
precinct two commissioner, 
spent nothing and received 
nothing. The man who 
defeat^ Commissioner Bill 
Bennett in a runoff counted 
$50 in previous contributions 
and $^7.27 in earlier ex
penses.

'Sound Of Music' Will Be 
Presented In Opera House

DEATHS

Mrs. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 

Williams left Tuesday to 
attend funeral services of his 
sister, Mrs. Ralph Miller of 
Ft. Worth. She was killed in a 
traffic accident one block 
from her home Monday. 
Survivors include her 
husband, three children and 
two sisters.

Jess Swindell
Jess Swindell of Hawley 

died in a local hospital 
Tuesday morning.

Arrangements for services 
are being completed at 
Lawrence Funeral Home in 
Hawlev.

L. AAoffitt
Graveside services for 

Lester Moffitt, 67, will be 
held at the Big Spring State 
Hospital Cemetery at 3 p.m. 
today. He died Saturday 
at 5 p.m. at the hospital.

He is survived by one 
daughter, Patsy Lentine, 
Detroit. Mich.

J.E. Ezzell
Mike Ezzell, the 

Democratic candidate for 
the state legislature, was 
called to Port LaVaca today 
on learning of the death of 
his father, J. E. Ezzell.

There was no further word 
about arrangments. Ezzell 
indicated he will be out of the 
district for at least the 
remainder of this week and 
that it may preclude any

active campaigning on his 
part for the remainder of the 
campaign.

G. Abernathy
George E. Abernathy, 

father of Mrs. T. I. Green of 
St. Lawrence, died Tuesday 
night.

Nalley-Pickle was in 
charge of local 
arrangements. Funeral 
services are pending at 
Comanche.

Mrs. Matthews
STANTON — Mrs. Irene 

Matthews, 81, died at 3:10 
p.m., Tue^ay at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Doug 
Mims in Cisco following a 
sudden illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Thursday at the First 
Baptist Church in Stanton. 
Burial will be in Evergreen 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Gilbreath 

I Funeral Home.
She was born July 23,1893, 

in Tupelo, Miss. She ha(l 
resided in Stanton more than 
40 years. She was married to 
Charley Matthews Feb. 17, 
1917, in Tupelo. He preceded 
her in death May 29, 1967. 
She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in 
Stanton.

Survivors, include two 
daughters, Mrs. Doug Mims, 
Cisco, and Mrs. J. L. Sim
mons, Tupelo, Miss.;

COLORADO C ITY — 
Reservations will go on sale 
Nov. 4 for “ The Sound of 
Music,”  to be presented Nov. 
11-16 at the Colorado City 
Opera House. The opening 
night performance will be a 
dinner-theatre combination, 
with dinner being served at 
the newly opened Civic 
Center at 6:30. The $7 tickets 
will feature beef stroganoff, 
with European style trim
mings and include a 
reserved seat for the Rogers 
and Hammerstein musical 
at8:(X)p.m.

Tuesday through Saturday 
reservations are $2.50 and 
are for reserved seats only.

Reservations may be 
made by calling Opera 
House Box office at 728-3491 
from 1-5 Nov. 4-16.

“ The Sound of Music.” 
directed by Tandy Curlee 
and presented by the 
Colordao City Playhouse 
stars JoLynn and John 
Mikow as Maria and Captain 
Von Trapp. Trina Taylor, 
Snyder, has the role of 
Mother Abbess with Larry

Wilson and Nell Shackelford 
playing Max and Elsa.

The cast also includes 
Linda Englert, Jimfny 
Bellamy, Marjorie Maddax, 
Tracy Womack, Kay Davis, 
Mickie Palmer aiid Judy 
Gaston as the chilclren as 
well as many supporting and

Sm uir-
ler

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 
TEXAS Considerable cl<Xisiness and 
windy throudb Thursday with seal 
tered showers and a few fhon 
derstorms Cooler tonight and 
Thursday Low tonight 40s mountains 
arid north to mid 50s southeast High 
Thursday SOs and 60s

MAX MINCITY
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo /i ai
Chicago 65 6?
Denver sa aj
Detroit 63 s;
Fort Worth at 75
Houston 34 IS
Los Angeles 65 54
Miami /y 73
New Orleans 31 71
Richmond 77 54
St Louis 75 67
San Francisco 6? 5?
Seattle 56 43
Washington. D C 74 57

Sun sets today at 5:58 p m Son rises
Thursday at 7 0? am  Highest tern
peratore this date 88 in 1968 Lowest 30 
m 1949 Most precipitation 0 67 in 1953

Demonstration 
Slated Nov. 7

Area cotton (M-oducers will 
get a chance to review a 
demonstration of newly 
developed cotton module 
storage, transportation and 
ginning equipment near 
Lamesa, Thursday, Nov. 7.

The event will be at Cotton 
King Gin, 5 miles west of 
Lamesa on Highway 180, 

tht-ee according to District
C.

Wise.
Starting at 1:30 p.m., the 

jdemonstration will feature 
all the major developments 
associated with the cotton 
modulo method of har
vesting, field storage, 
tra n sp o rta tio n , and 
movement of cotton into the 
ginning process. Producers 
and agribusiness officials 
will gel a close look at the 
cotton module building
process, its transportation 

sisters, Mrs. Georgia Lee Extension Agent Billy C. by a newly developed 
Dillard and Mrs. OzieCriden'Gunter, Dawson County module truck to the gin, and 
and Mrs. MyrtieSwain, all of .Extension Agent LeRoy feeding of cotton into the 
Tupelo; and a grand- Colgan, and Gaines County ginning process via the new

Joe Ed mixlule disidaughter. Extension Agent hsperserunit.

STOOL PIGEON LOSES HIS BUSINESS. WIFE. HEALTH

'There Are A  Lot Of People Who Would Like To Kill Me'
DALLAS (A P )-J o eP le s -  

tina, an Indiana haberdasher 
tu n ^  government stool pi
geon, gazed from his hotel 
balcony at Dallas’ rainy 
skyline and sighed heavily. 
“ There are a lot of people 
who would like to kill me. I 
can’t worry about that.”

Ehit Joe was worried.
On his bed were an AR-15 

semi-automatic rifle with a 
60-round banana clip, a 
sawed-off .30 caliber rifle 
and an automatic pistol.

JOE IS RUNNING 
Joe is running. And Joe is 

talking, blaming federal 
narcotics and customs 
agents for transforming him

into a walking target.
Until four days ago, Joe 

Plestina said, he was a 
“ snitch,”  one of dozens, 
perhaps hundreds, who ply 
their trade on both sides (rf 
the Mexican border. The 
snitches tip federal narcotics 
agents and customs agents 
to narcotics deals. Without 
the snitches, the government 
would find it nearly im
possible to slow the flow of 
illegal drugs across the Rio 
Grande.

Anyone who buys nar
cotics across the border can 
be fairly sure (hat a snitch is 
aware of what’s happening, 
ready to collect a govern

ment cash commission for a 
tip-off.

JEALOUSY
“ I’ve lost my business, my 

wife, my health,”  Plestina 
said in an interview. ‘T v e  
got nothing left. I couldn’t 
even have a nervous break
down now,”

He blamed his present 
troubles on what he said was 
jealousy and bickering 
between the two federal 
agencies which paid him. 
The agencies deni^ it.

“ I don’t know where I ’m 
going. I ’m hot right now. But 
if I ’m going down the tubes. 
I ’m taking some of them 
with me,”  he said.

Poe Plestina was so named 
30 years ago by his parents. 
Last December, the Drug 
Enforcement Agency (DEA) 
and the U.S. Customs 
Department at Laredo 
named him J. P. McGregor 
as a cover identification.

KNOCK ON DOOR
“ I was in the clothing busi

ness in Bloomington, Ind., 
and I moved to Laredo for 
the serenity. I opened a shop 
in Nuevo Lar^o, Mexico 
(Laredo’s sister city across 
the Rio Grande). Things 
were going along pretty well 
until the government came 
along,”  Plestina said.

Chain-smoking cigarettes.

he lay stretched across his 
bed, a form-fitting Mexican 
shirt open to the waist. A 
knock on the door bolted him 
upright. There was no other 
sound save a driving rain 
and the balcony curtains 
flirting with the breeze.

The room service waiter 
brought in coffee.

“ They, the different 
(government) agents, came 
at me like salesmen. They 
said that with my store I was 
in a good position to keep an 
eye on the drug traffic, 
smuggling, what luve you,” 
he continue.

learned “ from the bad guys’ 
to move through thehow

underworld, negotiating 
deals for large supplies of 
stolen American military 
weapons, narcotics and othjr 
goods.

MONEY. MONEY

down. I always travel heavy 
(armed). You have to,”  he 
said.

EXPOSURE *

the thing. That’s all a drug 
dealer cares about is 
monev... money... money.”

Plestina said he was given 
no formal training bui

“ I ’ve put 20, 25 guys in
jail,”  he said,_________

“ Y'ou don’t w er act scared 
with these people. Just 
tough. Don’t say much. Just 
act bad. Let their 
imagination'  do the rest. 
Tliey’U think you’re worse 
than they are. I ’ve had guys 
stick guns in my face. I ’d 
just tell ’em what I would do 
to them if they didn’t lay it

Plestina said he has dealt 
with one of South Texas’ big
gest narcotics and weapons 
dealers, a man known as 
Mexican Red. “ The real 
force behind him, the g^_ 
that keeps his '  heiid oh 
straight, is (name omitted), 
an elementary school 
teacher in San Antonio,”  
Plestina said.

“ We dealt for 600 to 800 
weapons in trade for three or 
four kilos of cocaine. That’s 
the way the DEA wanted me 
to run at him. But money is

Plestina said the deal fell 
through and n e a ^  resulted 
in his exposure. There were 
other cases that, according 
to Plestina, kept him on lus' 
toes.

But the rub, he says, 
finally came when DEA and 
customs agents began 
bickering over who actually 
controlled Plestina’s ac
tivities, and therefore the 
publicity surrounding the 
arrests in which he played a 
part.
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Baby Nursing OK, 
Don't Show Off

■ ■ AP W IH E P H O T O  VIA CABL E FR O M  LONDON

HI T T K U H   ̂ f >1) I he niMMiinfj (lay of this year’s Londo F'ashion Fair International, 
a model showed Ur,-, kimono l)v Novelie The m(xiifit*d version showed both eastern 
and w(‘sten\ mflnenc“

PoTsohmg 
Of Food 
is Easy

P'ood poisoning can 
dampen a gala spirit quickly 
— and the only safeguard 
agaiast it is caution.

Poisoning can be caused 
by handling food too .much, 
improper cooking and 
leaving food exposed for 
several hours.

P'oods prepared in ad
vance and left outside can be 
infected with organisms 
which multiply quickly and 
do not affect food taste, 
smell or appearance, ac
cording to Francis 
Reasonover, Extension foods 
and nutrition specialist at 
Texas A&M University.

Since you can’t tell if a 
food is safe to eat, extra

frecautions are necessary.
oods most vulnerable to 

poisoning are potato salad, 
egg products, fish, ground 
beef, poultry., pork products, 
sauces, dairy products and 
pastries, especially custard 
and cream pies.

Miss Reasonover says that 
food definitely should not be 
kept at room temperature

Members of the Eagles 
Auxiliary, Aerie 3188, made 
plans for the official visit of 
the grand madame 
president, Mrs. Imogene 
Zaricke, Milwaukee, Wis., at 
their Monday evening 
meeting. ^

According to the plans, a 
Thanksgiving dinner will be 
served Nov. 11 at the 
meeting rooms in the Settles 
Hotel. Guest lodges planning 
to attend are San Anjgelo and 
Odessa; possibly some from 
other area cities.

Mrs. Jack Cottongame 
presided at the initiation of 
Mrs. Joyce Howell and Miss 
Evelyn Ryerson. '

The auxiliary members 
entertained their husbands 
at a Sunday morning break
fast at the home of Mrs. 
Victor Wrye, 632 Caylor, 
with 32 in attendance.
,-A costume parly ^ a s h ^

Hotel with prizes given for
best costumes.«

Dinner Slated 

November 11
Plans were made for a 

Thanksgiving dinner when 
members of the Social Order 
of Beauceant met Monday in 
the Masonic Hall.

The dinner will

'W e V e  So Afraid T 
Say W e  N eed  Heh
TORONTO, OnUrio (AP ) 

— Margaret Trudeau says 
die stress of being the wife of 
Canada’s prime minister,
anxiety over the birth of 
their second child and her 
first active political cam
paign all contributed to the 
mental troubles that sent her 
to the hospital last month for 
psychiatric care.

She was not ready to be 
Canada’s first lady when she 
married prime ,j^inister 
Pierre ElliottTrudeauin 1971 
and the marriage was “ a 
total catastrophe in terms of 
my identity,”  she said in a 
television interview Sunday^

She added: ‘T prepared 
myself for my marriage to 
Pierre Trudeau, but I didn’t 
prepare myself for my 
marriage to the prime 
minister.”
...She. wag
TThiifeau wassi:

Mrs. Trudeau arrived in 
Tokyo on Monday to attend a

christening ceremony later 
in the w e^  for a Canadian 
oil tanker.

In the television interview, 
she (tescribed herself as still 
a “ flower child”  and said 
loss of freedom is one of the 
worst problems of life in the 
executive mansion in 
Ottawa.

“ It’s like being a prisoner 
because I ’m never alone, 
except inside the house,”  she 
said.

“ It’s certainly not the 
glamorous, exciting life that 
most pmple think it is. It’s a 
lonely life. It’s not a free life 
— but it’s a good life.”

She said that following the 
birth of their second son last 
Christmas, she experienced 
postnatal depression. She 
said she hadnT had time to 
feel thtt'; “ nyponsibility of

[rs. Tradtm^ 
campaigning with her 
husband before the election

last July left 1m . .. M I« •
s \A“ very, very weaiy '

emotionally tight ” .v Mlltl
...llh'she was “ reaching ki; '

crisis stage”  when '(■ 
tereda Montreal hu ; 
treatment of
emotional stress 1, -|(

The interviewei, 
Taylor, said ' p» ip
psychiatric care ,]i. ■ .1 1
carry a social ' Ml
“ We’re willing to nif. ■ .Ii'W'i'l
doctor if we’ve got a c ' • 1 jor.' .

----  — . .itFheaven’s sake, but if Hi
something desfiei;il<’l 
matter with our '■ t 'd;
health . we’re I. :i- III il
sav we need some hell' - cdgi

'Wine Tastinn ;df-r'

Set Saturday "jtru

Alpha Chi Has 
Sorority Ritual

The jewel pin ceremony 
was held for Mrs. Jeanette

secretary, Mrs. Ana Walls; 
treasurer, Mrs. Faye Price;

be at 6 Long Monday evening by corresponding secretary. . ...
p :iii., Nov: n  tor-membgfsr -7^iftfra"nirrBagKy;-E'^no'n W s

Sigma Alpha, in the home of

Itl'.XH .MU'.N 
\mi wdii'l t " ' " ’ 
w;mt 1(11>( I '
I'll ..('(mI It m ■'

Kcccpi'- I 
Il(ill\ \\IKNI ■ 11;
()l the i|lic'
‘ ‘ .Arrorbm!! Ik
It pm|)(‘l (nr 
niii'-f hci I'^
(■(im|):m\ ’ \
IliJil \('ii ...p
(lisgiisjitir

I ( (iiiliin I IIP, ('id
I ;il'.v;i\- lti(iii);|p sou suto 
bro;i(l niiml*'(| nils', cuiilil 
soil li;i\<' )’,i\ i" * o 'o r
like tli;il. \hli\

l»l.'-;S l ‘ l ' ( i| \ l i ; i )  
111'. Mt IH.S I .ImIii t I u.is 

liskril ssli.il I tlll■ll'.■lll III :i
MUlim_ liiotllrl V'tio llM-il

I 111 ;iii*' 
Ills I,III 1

. ■ ■ 'i«' ' ;i»

I- :
' oiic

• loip- vs;is 
'Oil M'l'v IS 

ll iolhi.' i: . Ill 
In 1,1 nii\o(l 
'..I 111." Mil
i ‘s i : I t 's

liiiiuliing ;uul shouting I can’t 
licai mvscit think 

I try to kcH'p the cookie jar 
tilled,., hut those kids clean 
me out in no time. I can’t 
III lord bottliHl drinks, so 1 
mak(‘ lemonade by the 
gallon, and in winter it's hot 
I liiH'olale

.Some ol these kids live in 
palaces compannl to this 
dump, but they never have 
the gang at their place. I 
doll I think that’s lair. Why 
don I they lake turns and let 
the otiH-r mothers have the 
noise an<l tree snack bar 
once in awhile’’

Print this They might sec 
It and take the hint.

R O B ’S MA

and Sir Knights. Members 
not contacted are to bring a 
vegetable or a salad. Mrs. 
Orbin Daily is chairman.

Mrs. W. C. Fryar will give 
the program on her trip to 
the Holy Land, following the 
dinner.

Members were reminded 
to bring toilet aritcles which 
will be given as 
Thanksgiving gifts to 
residents at Big Spring 
Nursing Inn. The gifts should 
be brought to the Nov. 11 or 
Nov. 25 meeting.

AAarcy School 
Fall Festival

The Fall Festival at Marcy 
Elementary School will be 
held from 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
Sa turday .'The jiublic is in
vited to attend.

A hot dog supper with 
cake, pie. coffee and cold 
drinks will be served.

Proceeds will go into the 
fund for air conditioning the 
school.

Jo Ann Deanda won first 
place in the sixth grade 
festival poster contest. Other 
winners were Debra Larson, 
second; Mike Stevens, third; 
Ross Neighbors, fourth. 
Judges were Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Charles Campbell.
Mrs. Tincy Perry, 

president, conducted the 
ceremony, and Mrs. Long 
received the Grecian Urn 
pin. Mrs. Perry also 
reviewed the by-laws and 
background of the sorority. 
The Nov. 11 meeting will be 
at 7:30 p.m., in the' home of 
Mrs. Bonnie McDaniel, 2700 
E.14th.

Officers are Mrs. Perry, 
president; vice president, 
Mrs. McDaniel; recording

Fresh Salad
Halve and core fresh 

pears; slice lengthwise. 
Arrange with crisp water
cress and walnut halves on 
salad plates; add lemon 
juice to french dressing and 
drizzle over the pears.

Tuna, Eggs
Add flaked tuna to the 

eggyolk mixture for stuffed 
hardnfcooked eggs and serve 
on greens as a sturdy lun- 
heon salad

educational director, Mrs. 
Alice Bentley.

aTCeptba new' Xor 
Tasting at Bii? Spi 
Country Club .S: tui 
evening.

Wines and cbcfsi's will 
served from 7: ’.o to 
p.m., followed In a s|«ipt 
dinner at 8 .30 p in 
dancing to live mush' h i 
p.m. to 1 a.m riic rli.H , 
$12.50 per foiip!' 
reservati(*ns should he r 
by noon, Friday In . 
the club, 267-770 i.

Host chairnu ii arc M

Mrs. Morris Rhode . ' 
Mrs. F. FL Mellon . 
and Mrs. Monroe < I.

0
i'.ll

lilli'smi; Inn h.iliv .c- ait r\ 
eilse to sli<»\« nit Inn tnisoin in 
nifvrrt

TH r r r  icpTini.
she’s disl’,|l̂ lj'•

■ e(ViT>iVa O'- A lut t o

IlL-MI— —.AiSi—iUuLl— more than 9 or~4 hour8:~It‘"T'im Stallings and Wr. and—
may be cooler or warmer, Richard Everett 
shO. adviced.

know how liiekv y«Hi are. If 
Mill could see some ol the 
letters I gel from mother?

but room

I lliink

'.It

\.'IS
Inw
o l d
up

\|i|i II t'l il l\

' d  ■■ o n  I III
'C -,-nri

m :.\ K  \ i ' ' ’' ’i
Mother w lo ll- I-
do Mill Icll
daiu’hlei to j ■ 
sli aigtil ■’

Adll replied 
\our daiu'.hlin ' 
year-' ago ttuT 
succeed in gc|l uip, a .a> \ ear 
old daiiglilei 111 hieii to her 
molhei pie I I ‘ i 'I I. 1 \oiir 
secret ;\ li w inillio! ’ 1 callers 
would ap|ii( I i.'U- ,1

Abh\, I lia ■ e l(i\el\,
lliallll e llilelllreol , r.u 
old daimhti I V 'll! ,i I , to 
me. and I i Irll 'ooi 
readers v hat n ■ i . i i , | 
listen to IIKl ’ '

U e ;ii e p,iiw| ii i. 0,1 ,, |,|,
I'M jo\ e.ieh ii| ' i : i r pm t
each ol her . i ed i o n ' o e.i, n 
other .And . I ,ini
listen iiu ' oi nd
daiiKhlei

\d;s V II 
IH ' \l! MIts. II W h.il Mill 

are sa\im; is ih ii tin s.i iel 
ol geltin;; moii ■ hilili'n to 
listen to \ on i . to li-.|i n to 
rill' .M l ine, lull Ihi ■.eiMs 
onU il \ on slarl lis|iniii|i u, 
yoni chihiten w lien Ho \ i ie  
\ei'\ Minn:* I In .oK ii e is 
spleiHlid lot |i.11 mils o| in 
tants. lint it's alioni le.iis 
l(Hi late Ini l evas Wolln i

D K A H  \ l ! i n  My 
husband and 1 ,iiid ■ m pt 
yejir old .on. Hoh. In e in .i 
liItU' dinky .ip.ii i uient I m 
sotiic strange e e.on itoli'. 
IrieiKis alw.n - < •iiii.n ocale 
here, .'soineliim". ,is m ain as 
ten kids crowil into he 
iK'drooni. and e\en w jth llie 
door closed thoie's so mii< li

who soh, ••>!> kids don’t 
hate an\ friends,” Min’d get 
down on >oiir knees and 
thank the giMid l ord for the 
einplN cookie jar.

Kids like to gather where- 
they leel comfortahle, which 
IS a compliment to miu, and 
Koli Isn't it a giMKi feeling to 
know where \on son is all the 

r\'or—time'* 3 tut should he 
urateliil. not gnimhiing.

cause of food 
staphylococcus

ni 'AR ABBY: A while ago 
.Mill had a "confidential to 
\ irgo’ to llx' elleci that to 
correct a person who has 
inispionounced a word is 
' ruel when done in the 
picsence ol others. 1 agrtHV 

What about the 
tiiispiomincialion of names?
I h ive an uncommon mtme, 
and when someone 
mispronounces it and this 
I'atipmis lre(|uently I
alw.iys corrwt that person 
|Hilitcl> but immediately, 
even li it must be done in the 
(iiesence ol others (which, 
iinliii Innately, is usually the 
- ituation. 1

I ^ ( ’OM.MON NAME 
m , \ B  U N C O M M O N :

I hat’s the exception.

DEAR ABBY: I am get- 
ling sick ol all that sex in 
'.our column lately. Please 
clean il up, Abhy, or you are 
r.oing to lose mi'

.1 C .O F  
PALE.ST1\E .TEX 

OEAH I.U. OK
I ’ M E S r i N E ;  ( A r e  you 
kidding'.’ ) .Sorry, hut lately 
cM i \ other letter that lands 
on m> desk has a sex 
pi'ohlem. .\nd since mine is a 
prohlem column and these 
are the problems, I have to 
call 'em like I see ’em.

Principal 
poisoning 
bacteria can be spread by 
unclean hands and utensils. 
The cook can spread the 
bacteria by a sneeze or 
cough.

Flies, which spread 
salmonella infection, are 
another major source of 
contamination. But when 
spraying for insects, be sure 
to cover all food and dishes, 
cautioned the specialist.

J u i c y  R o o s t
To make a lamb roast 

juicy, use a meat ther
mometer and cook to about 
160 or 170 degrees.

L o o k  F o r

H o l i d a y  In n

B u f f o t  S p a c i a l  
S u n d a y

SPECIAL

FISH BURGER
Delicious Fish, 

served on a bun 

with tartar sauce 49
Best Burger Circle J Drive In

l i o o  E 4lh  Coll In Orciers 267-2770  

CLOSED ON SUNDAV

1974 K itch e n A id
dishuicishecs dt k«s 

U k i h  I960 prices!
Today's KitchenAid dishwashers have a lower manufac
turer’s suggested retail price than the comparable 1960 
models. It's a great time to buy.

KitchenAid Superba
• Exclusive Soak Cycle.
• Exclusive 180* SaniCycle. • Exclusive rack versatility.
• 5-year motor warranty. If it fails, it will be replaced at no 

cost to you during the first year; you'd pay only for 
labor during the next four years.

You can depend on KitchenAid appliances. 
Built-in, portable and convertible dishwashers. 

Trash compactors. Food w aste disposers.

WHEAT FURN. & APP. CO.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

_______-J- ^  d
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FASHION MATE* 
zig-zag
sewing machine 

jease  
or cabinet extra

Reg. $109.95
r

S I N C E
» •

Sewing Centers and participating Apprrived I tî
HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

\

A

’A Trademark of THE SNQER COMRWW
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
arranyM

•laiMbaiicaliy «MMi i « a  ctataMtaaMaat 
litlaa nwmaricaHv wwaar aa«h.

ESTATE ftREAL
MOBILE HOMES 
Kb.M AL.*>....................... B
ANNOUNCEMENTS... 
BUSINESSOPPOR. ... 
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES.........
EMPLOY.ME.NT ......
INSTRUCTION
FI.NA.NCIAL................
WO.MA.VS COLUMN . 
FARMER’S COLUMN.
MERCHANDISE.........
AUTO.MOBILES.........

WANT AD RATES
fmnimwm ) LINKS

Consecutive I ntcf^OM

. kit. ft dinins ftrMi.
^ c o rn e r  lot. Equity andj 

assume (112 monthly* 
payments.

M

Hoases for Sale A-2 Houses for Sale A*2

3 BDRM, And Den, large'
bedrooms, large liviM  room, j 

Garage.

AMBY OWNER, on Vicky SIraat. 
brick, tour baOroom. two bats, two car 
earaoa, covarad patio, tiraplaca. 
partially carpatad, built Ina Auuma 
Skk par cant loan or ratInanca. 163 3164

AVAILABLE NOV. 1st

COME SEE FOR AP
POINTMENT

Ja im e  M o ra le s

1610 nth Place

Caokannady

KENTWOOD rOR tala by ownar> 
Niraa badroon two bath brick, naw 
carpat, aaultybuy. 1*3.4114.

Gold MedalUoo 3 Bdrm 2 Mh, 
fully crptd, f t  paneled. Near 
Marcy. Equity or new loan 
or rclliiance. Will consider 
2nd lien.
CALL (S06) 702-7044,
l . l I R I i O C K  --------------------------

1105 CHOCTAW
All brick, thraa badroom, IW bath, 
naw carpat, bullt lna, douhia c a r ^ .  
fancad yard, larpa patio. IIS.SOO. 
Phon*3«3 4SM. _____ _

FOR BEST RESULTS U$̂ E 

THE HERALDS WANT ADS

Ona day—a Unat .........
Two day*—3 Hna*
Thraa day*-3  Mnaa . 
Four day*—3 Hna*
FIva day*—3 Una* ......
Six dav» - 3 -  l iM l . -.i.

MONTHLY WORD RATSS I BM*ln*t» 
Sarvica^l 1 Imat at I*  ittwat par 
rnopth, total ilS.O*

Othar Claisitlad Rata* Up** 
Raauast

ERRORS

M W l I I I

thf* II

H O M E
R [ A I e S r A  F E

Piaa** nalily u> at any arrart *1 *•<*. 
W* cannat b* r*»#on*ibl* lar arrart 
bayond th* lirtt day

CANCKLLATIO.NS
....... ri'Uht4/n€~mmmrn-^

piratian. yau *r* charpad anIV lar 
actual numbar at day* it ran.

WORD AD DEADLI.NE
Far waakday *d*t**n — *:•• a.in. 
Sam* Day Undar Clattlllcatlan 
Too Lata to Cl***ily: l*:M a.m . 

For Sunday aditian — 4 p.m. Friday

Clotied Saturdayn
POLICY UNOBR 

EMPLOYMENT ACT

Th* Harald daa* nal knawinply accapt 
Haip waniad Ad* that indIcat* a 
pralaranc* batad an tax uniat* a 
aanalid* occuaatianal pualltlcattan 
maxas ii lawful to tpacity mala or 
ftmeie

Nfittitr dees The HtreM «hew ihflf 
ecctef Help WeeteP Apt thet lePlCPH 
ft preference heteP en epe Irem em- 
p leyert cevereP hy the
Oitcrimmetten m EmpfeymetH Act- 
Mere infermei»en en these fhetteft 
mfty be ebteineP frem the Pfepe HPPf 
Office in the U S. Oepertmeet ef 
Leber

JIFF e eO W N  M ALTO R  ORI
163 Pennlan Bldg.................................. 263-4663

.VirginiaTurner ..................................  263-2198
I Sue Brown ..........................................  287-6230
LecHana.............................................  267-5019

. . . . . . . , . ? ® :4 ia . .

AUTUMN
TRY

IN THE COUN-

will b* graal. to *  thi* msmac. Brick 
HOME a taw mil** out. 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 
ovartliad family room, push button 
kit. TH* fiKd a landtcapad. call lor 
dalall*. t4«,000.

MOTHER-IN-LAW
can hav* har own prlvot* quarlor* — 
you con hav* roomy 1  bdrm. aroa with 
tap. aniranc*. Extra nic* Ihruaut. 
Ratrig air, good location — (Could b *4 
bdrm. 3 balh HOME) Only 331,000.

"W * axpact all marchandl** ad- 
vartitad t* b* a* rapraaantad. If Oar 
any raatan yau art dlttatlxNad arttb 
a racant purchaia from an* *4 our 
mall ardar advartlaart, da aat 
hotitat* to writ*. W* «yHI ut* our 
butt affort* t* g iv* yau, aur valuad 
raadar, th* tarvlc* yau dattra.”

FIND YOUR 
NAM i

LiBtftd In Thn 
Closilf l«d Pae* 

For
O N I FRII

M OVII RAM
NOW SHOW ING

AT  THE k/70

HERBIE R IDES

USE THE 
HERALDS 

WANT ADS

HAPPINESS IS I23.6M
bdflghT ,il*''j*y» ; 'i « v W  IHdr 
aly ramodalM, man got notlc*

Ownar 
complataly
of trantfarl ThI* k En t w OOO 11 
brick alto looturt* top. outiMo hobby, 
rac. room. Immad. occupancy.

IT ’ S A DOUBLE 
PLETASUREt .  i- ■ >
Ourt la thow, yourt la buy. 3* hurry to 
ta* mi* immaculataly kapi j  bdrm 2 
balh brk. h o m e . LIv.xrm., taa. dbilng, 
fully aqulppad kll A dan. Call for ap. 
poinl.

BE PRACTICAL
A HOME IS THE BEST IN 
VESTMENT. S*a thlt charming 3 
bdrm. Ibath^rlck. LowJO't.

A NICE 
HOME

MIDDLE AGED

Parkhlll aroa, 4 bdrmt, 1 baths, lor 
mal llv, tap. dining, coty den with 
firaplac*, Ig* kit A utility, double 
carport, rofrig air, undar 330,000.

DON’T RENT FOR EVER!!,

lag* *1
hama-aumanhlp A think about star. 
Niig by laohlng at thlt clean 2 bdrm. 1 
bfh. hama In nIc* gulat nalghborhood. 
OnlySIOAOO.

THE STREET 
LIVE

WHERE U

IS AS important at Ih* house you buy! 
Quia! tacludad nalghborhood. 3 bdrmt, 
3 bqlht; Watson Add. Call for detailt

7% MONEY HONEY
On thlt brand naw mra* badroom two 
balh brick horn*.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

H O R O S C O P E
THURSDAY, OCT. 31,1*74

GENERAL TENDENCIES; An 
axcellant day to combine m* bast of 
your practical axpariancat and talantt 
with a naw outlet, whereby you can 
add to your Income. Studay all aspects 
of a plan you hav* In mind Listen to 
m* advice of an axpart

ARIES (March 31 to April 19) You 
know lust what to do to add to your 
incom* and should watte no time in 
doing so. Count th* cost in all your 
activities

TAURUS (April 70 to May 70) If you 
place yourself in the hands of experts, 
you can get excellent results at mis 
time Show more devotion to loved 
one.

GEMINI (May 71 to June 711 Forget 
the social side of life and get busy 
handling the responsibilities you have. 
Take no chances with your credit.

MOON CHILDREN (June 73 to July 
71) You can talk over problems with a 
trusted friends, but be sure you come 
out with all me facts and the trum 

(July 22. to Aug. U J
aiitt get

. --..̂ EgQWwEiFMRr/tpMr pa
lime A vocetlonal anxiety needs 

^clearing up
VIRGO (Aug 77 to Sept 77) Get out 

of that d;8 l routine and engage in new 
activities that will invigorate you.

CopUct 
get .’the

Show others you are a charming 
person.

LIBRA (Sept 73 to Oct. 77) )f you 
put yourself In your debtors' and 
creditors' position you will know how 
to deal with mem. Try to (>e more 
diplomatic.

SCORPIO (OCt. 73 to Nov. 71) You 
have to come to a better un. 
derstnading with an assoclatt of long 
standing If you want to succeed In a 
new venture.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 77 to Dec. 71) 
You now have me energy to handle me 
work you have been putting off for 
some time. Sidestep one who is a 
troublemaker.
CAPRICORN (Dec 77 to Jan 70) 
Make sure mat you don't neglect to 
pay an Important blit. Think more of 
your mate's desires ar>d less of your 
own Bewise^
AQUARIUS (Jan 71 to Feb 19) You 
have to listen carefully If you are to 
comprehend the wishes of family

iMOl )SES FOR SALE A2

1 bdrm 1 Mh, din araa, laundry rm 
crpt, pnM llv rm, hall A bth Total, 
Elactric, 9 months old.

3 Oaraga, two apartmants

3 bdrm hous* to b* movad

I businoss building an highway N  wast 
all claar A will carry a gd loan Might 
considor soma trad*. No Phene Calls 
Pleas*I

See A . F. Hill 

1101 East 6th

FOR SALE by owner, mree bedroom 
brick, corner, garage Call 763 (733 
after 4:00 SI4.000

Cox
Rftal Estate

tFurnisiied Houses

1700 MAIN

Office I I J  ilcnie
263-1988 U J  ?6.3-2062

E q u a l H o u s in g  O p p o rtu n ity

COAHOMA — 3 bdrm, Ig kit with 
plenty of cabinets, ined yard, you m ^  

to berteve this bargain for SfWx)
total

AVAILABLE NOW — 3 bdrm home, 
nice crpt *  drps, fned bKyd, eq buy, 
199 moon 7 per cent loan

PICTURE PERFECT— 3 bdrm home 
with new crpt mru out, lov shutters A 
drps, decorated so nice and only 
SI5.700

iw w r ______"
m icE S
the time to correspond with 6utgt 
towners and gain the support you need I 
from them Don't neglect heaim | 
treatments

MARK 
ROWLAND

Houses for Sale A-2 Houses for Sale A-2

Lavene Gary ..........
Pat Medley ..............  217-Mll

FFVtWy FOOIW.

KENTWOOD

263-2450 Patriria Halts 
267-11958

PARKHlLL SCHOOL

800 Loncostei

"It 's  me moM" * ^ ^ g a r
mi, *-t ta- \  1 -An

ita  w f t  J V . T m s a
Mmf _ W rm Aai t

cant 
•An pay

o u t m ^ i
pm ta w '
Hobby J '^ T t y  rm. Od crpt. 
ptonlvc.Mats

DON’T BUY
OrMhll ail an this ac (4S culv, 3$ 
paatura) Shad* traot tur. this 
g r y y  brk horn*, 3-flrpl. 3-c*rc

All rmt Ok Ira mo, I It claaat*. 
AtMdanc* M walar. in  in* fnc ter
priv a comlorl. 
larracB. Ownar will im 

■vcanl.
Lvly bk yd 
......  at • pi

8PANDBCOR
immac I* Ih* ttqrd tar this Proud 
Horn* Ownar. 3-hdrm, I lvly bth. 
Lvty crpt (uniqu* drp '

kit. N k * yd. Nr gr* 
Pmts

Irpa) 
in  I

tch. aparcant PHA. Eq-buy.
•0*. mo.

OWNER LEAVING STATE
A lahlM t lS , jn  tar hi* praHy brk 

. 7 par cant atth loan. Pmt*

TRICK OR TREAT!
The trick will be to beat avaryon* to 
this tantaliiing treat of a housal Naw 
listina on East sid*. Brk., 3 bdrm, 11k 
bth, nawly painted, clean as a pin. Mid 
taans.
CHARM OF YESTERYEAR
in mis 3 bdr. 1 bm. solid brick home w. 
firaplac* A dan. Naw rat. air A heat,
dM. Gar, Equity buy. Total S37,SM.
KENTWOOD IS FOR KIDS
and this 3 bdr. brick is only 2 biks. 
from school. 1*/̂  bths, sop. don, ftneod. 
Total I33.M0. SSrOOOoduity.
ROOM TO GROW
in this spacious brick homa w-all th* 
extras — sap. dan, big playroom, 3 
bdr, 3 btht., all bit. ins, utility rm., 
beautiful yard. $79,000. Total Owner 
will carry papers.
AUTUMN AWAITS
Paeans almost ready to harvest on two 
Ig*. trees. 7 Itpis. await tor your 
comfort A plaasur*. Over 1000 sq. ft. 
undar roof. 3 bdrm, 7 bath, hugh dan, 
term, dining, beaut, bit. In kit. Priced 
right In M's.
LOVELY BUILDING OR 
MOBILE HOME SITE on
Rocco Rd.x Sand Spos. aert, wattr 
wall A city utlhtUs, carport.
DO YOU ASPIRE TO BE A , 
COUNTRY SQUIRE?
Th* let us snow you this lvly, brk., 4 
bdrm horn* on Vs acre. Firapl., all bit. 
Ins, naw shag cpt. and paint. $30,000

DON’T FAIL, THIS FALL
to consider moving out to Sllvar Hoots. 
You'H tovo this larg* 4 bdrm. beauty. 
You'll Hip for tho roomy den, w frpi 
and lvly beamed calling. 2 bths 
beautiful view. I to 10 acres avalabl*.

BETTER THAN BRAND 
NEW
This lvly. horn* in Wastarn Hills can b* 
yours in time to sit by th* firapl. this 
wintar. 3 bdrm, 3 bths. scraanad porch, 
dM*. gar.

BEFORE THE SNOW 
FLIES
gat tattled In on* of that* iwo graai 
equity buys in Douglas Add. Payments 
undar $100 on 1104 Winston or 4310 
Parkway. Both 3 bdrm B Igo. kitchens. 
You buy one; toll your firondt abt. the 

othar I

2101 Scurry.........
Del Austin...........
Dois Trimble........
Rufus Roland, GRl

... 32571 
.. 3-1473 
.. 3-1601 
263-4480

[ H . O
4BEDROOMBRICK

COZY COTTAGE — 3 bdrm home In 
nice quiet nelQhborhood, 6 per cent buyA pvmtS.OttostTtTmo/*
P t h ^ ^ A L B ^ ^ k  
sap den, 7000 sq ft living + dM garage, 
lots pt extra storage, all tor 132,000

1717 ACRES -r located in Normern 
iReagan County, call for details.

SAND SPRINGS small two bedroom 
frame house on half acre with mobile 
home hookup facilities, water well, 
fruit trees, S W p w  month 367 71)7

3 bdrm 3bw. " • ' f g ^  wai^m^^StT^OTKeSf yard^^O?
Lorllla Inquire 70? Lorilla after .  on 
pm  or weekends

Want to Sail A Home — CALL U S m ! I 
Dorothy Hariand 267-0095
Loyc* Denton ........... ..
Mary Foreman Vaughan 
Elma Aldarsan 
Juanita Conway

263-4S6S
367-3323
267-7007
267-7744

7 full baths, attractive kitchen, oven 
and range Den dining^ formal

3 bdrm, I Vk ceramic Baths, completely 
redone, new -carpet, large private 
patio, extra storage, 3 blocks from 
school S73.S00 00

MAKE FIVE past due payments of 
" Tt9 (7-end assume beleneo et *7lAnn A .

nice lot at Lake Brownwood Call 915 
646 7771

INCOME PROPERTY
3 Houses on 1 lot. Sm Investment 
provides 1775. per mo. Income.

SCENIC VIEW 
HOSPITAL

OF TOWN-

Appx. t acre City water. 3 bdrm brk 
trim. Crptd, can heat air. Carport, Irg 
workshop; will go FHA Farm Loan.
NEAR BASE
3 Bdrm, tned, carport A sm cottage for 
15.000 Tot

OC’TOBER OCCUPANCY
on this radacoratad brk. 1 bdrm. 3 bth, 
den ham* in Wastarn Hills. Evarything 
naw, naw, naw I Low 30's.

THIS 2-STORY HOME
is "varsllal," (loti 7 rms 3</> bths)
t hug* rm </i bth up (*-rms 2 bths 
dwq) Choice spot to all schs. Atdwn)
this price (1(3,500) dec to your 
hearts contant. 13700 *q, 10 yr (oan 
bal.

GOLIAD SCH.
60 Lot, tor 13650, Prlcadtosall.

22 ACRES, COTTON
■f 3-bqrm hous* nr B.S. 133,000

11*7. Ig* atac Mt in kll A dan comb. 
J-bdrms 10* bth*. Plenty clqaat*. 
Pned car tat Idr Ih* sm Pry A 
paac* A quiet for Mam.

TOTAL ELEC HOME
all r*-d*co, naw crpt. 3.ton R alr, 
nawMf.ln o-cook top. Attr tom rm 
A kit comb no-wax onlay. 3-bdrms, 
3 car bths, marbi* vanity. E.Z 
farms A pmts. Mid taans.

KENTWOOD BRK
7 rms 3-bth, 40(t dan frpl. Call lor 
fulldalaMs. Lo 130's

18500 BUYS THIS 
wall bit stucco horn*, ig* rms, wd 
floors. Park car A walk to shops, 
church A avan schs.

COLLEGE PARK
Cut price to 114,000 . . .E.Z terms 
tIM.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

ONE ELEGANT HOME

We are proud to present this 
new listinft in COLLEGE 
PARK. Everything you 
could expect in 2 oversized 
bdrms, 2 glamorous baths, 
formal living-dining, unique 
kit. & den. Beautifully 
carpeted and draped. Refrig, 
air.

HOME REAL ESTATE

CONSIDER THIS
3 bdrm, I bath, larg* dan en E. Sth St. 
nr. CoMag* Pk. Shopping. tl3,*0*
SPARLING
on llth. 3 ltdrm, baautilully land
scaped, naw paint A cpt. Mid taans.
BEST BUY
Furnitur* includad w. this J bdrm. Ilk 
bath quity buy on Muir. 1133 me.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

Equal Housinq Opportunity

WARREN 
REAL ESTATE

I 2»7 Douglas Ph. 263-2661

Use Herald Want Ads

W k o 'j W ko  For 6>rsric.
GMa J*a<*b*d*n*i

La* Bkpart* O* Iti

Who** Baalnaas aad
larvkqlMractary,

Acoustkel

ACOUSTICAL CeiLINO, 
glitlarad or plain. Room, wHrahoua*. 
% ma* Taylor. 3*3 3 «1 attar 4:00.

ATTEN TIO N  —  BOOK L *V * fL t
hgfJohnnla's Ilk* now 73 A 74 copyrign 

will sav* you monoy.^001 L * f i ^ l y - _  i

Bldg. SuppHet T
4

GIBSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPUES 

2306 Gregg St 
Everything for the do-lt- j| 

younelfer '
fanekiiw— Lumber -A-Pelntl

C oncrete W ork
Office tuppliec

CONCRITB WORK-' -  Orly*woy«,« 
( Idawiih* and paNo*. Call RtchMCl 
Burrgw, 3*3-4431. _____ I

t tTio m a i  “
TYPHW RIT8R a  OPPICB SUPPLY 

in Main 3*7-**ll

OONTIACTOM

DONALD W. PYPB, Building con 
tractor For quality tarvlc*, gIv* ut • 
j»| l. 7*3 10^  _________________

D J r ^ Y e r d W d r f c ^ ^ :

A L L  T Y P ^ ^ w ^ ^ a g r t i i  w w A lto  
pldsylnf, JatttlIrHir ‘ (UHn!|6u 
tad haaiiag. Pata* 3*11*19 tar m m iU

REPAIRS

REPAIR WASHER, dryers, healing, 
air. Sail used appliances. Call Proston 
Myrkk. 7*7 3*13.

Roofing

COMPANY Permian Bldg.
263-4663 263-4129

267-5019
263-2198 267-6230

SCENIC VIEW 
KENTWOOD

Tiled entry separates living 
room from formal dining 
room. Oversized paneled den 
with fireplace-opens onto 
large covered patio, 
spacious bdrms, 2 bths. 
Excellent condition. By 
appointment only, 267-8550 
after 5:00 p.m.____________

COOK & TALBOT

I94NI

SCURRY

THELMA MONTGOMERY

( b)  26;{-2072
A BRICK ON CACTUS
Has been reduced 11,000 for quick sale 
Buy today, move tomorrow into this 
large 3 bedroom IK, ceramic tile 
baths. Kitchen A Den combination 
Total Electric, Fenced A Patio

W ILl DO rooHno rnmoosltlon 14.00 
par tquara, wood 17.00 par square, 
iieurt to call aftar 4:00 p.m., 3*/ .7wy.

Momft Fdotriiif'

-NOUSU MOVING, ItIO Waal fU li 
Wr*M. Can Rag I. vaiaiM*, M z a n *

■CrrrD EU YERY;

CITY DELIVERY — mov* 9wmltvr*| -  _____
andappllanca*. W lllm ovaan aH am M ' _ . - _
compiat* houtahoM. Phan* StS-IHsR aaaaaaaadia

..1004 Waat 3rd. Tommy Coaloa.

Fklw9lng-Pop#rlng

.PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping, 
(flaaflng, taxtening, fra* aatlmataa, D. 
M. Millar, 110 South Nolan, 7*7 S493.

Corpftt O m h iIi3TT
BROOKS CARPET — Uphotatary 17 
yaars axparlanca In Big tprlng, nM 
ildalln*, fra* attimaia*. tW Baal l*lh.|

CARRMTOY J.
CARPENTER WORK, 
repair work Roofing rapalr. 
Evanlng*. 3*3 I77t.

Call

gtor* Information.

aieUILl MOM6 
ANCHOR tV IT U M S  
PR6U  M T IM A T U I  

lt*f-9 fM

- • !

r

1 M U F F L E R S  f t  T A I L  

P I P E  S H O P

a

t (ntfsliatlgn AvgHaai*
i f

i
J p a lw iB * a a iq |

. - A - -------  Wt 1 'J

INTERIOR — ANaaxfarler^Inllnii 
— fTM aallmatat. Call Jo*Oomai, 3*7. 
7|3l aft*rS:00p.m.

TOTAL (8,000
Just the house for newly wed's or 
retired couple. 2 bedroom, 
redecorated inside & out, new carpet 
throughout. Near Webb AF B

3 BEDROOM ON ALABAMA 

ON NAVAJO STREET

URHOLSTIRY
PURNITURE — upnoittary, rapalr, 
and rafiniahing. Eapariancad, 
raaaonabl*. Loucilia's Uphoistaryg

!, (7 Highway North, acrot* from 
_Ho«pttlL '

Shop, (7 HIgly
1-7341 or la js n .

Vacuum C l« « n * r t
{

CTROLUX — AM ERICA 
targaat lalNhi vacaam claanars. Sala*j 
— Sanrica — lappllat. Ralph Walhar.

W A TiR  W IU  t i f ^ l t t ;  (

JOHN PAUL Amo*. 1*11 Myars, Flint 
Pump*, tarvlc* windmill*, 
, horn* watar wall*. Phon*

— • 3

TO LIST YOUR R U tlN n S  ftr M R V IC I IN  W HO 'S 
W HO FOR S IRV IC t. Cull. . . 263-7331

This lovely home has 2410 ft floor 
space 3 large Bedrooms. 1^  ceramic 
baths, unusual random tile floor In 
Kitchen & Den, Corner Wood burning 
fireplace, 21x21 hobby room, plenty 
storage for everything, lovely rock 
garden, Must be shown by Appoint 
mentonly.

BEST REALTT

263-2593

397 ACRE RANCH — 
..Hamilton County. Creek 

bottom, good well water, 
stock tank, in
cultivation, pecan trees, 
good pasture.

SEE TO APPRECIATE —
..4 bedroom brick home, 

4400 sq. ft. Plus 3 rental 
units with income over 
(300. per month.

MAKE AN OFFER—
. .3 bedroom brick — close to 

Webb and Marcy school.

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE PHONE
5 M Smith tU  5fg|

Nights 367 7*63
O. H. Daily 367 MJ4
MarziaWright 367 6431

3 bdrm, I bath, atch, garage, 
near shopping center.
2 BDRM. 1 bUi, den, liv. rm. 
frplce. Large Kitch-din. rm 

■Dbl gar-w-sm. apt. Lots ot 
fruit trees.
FARM in Upton Co. with 12 
irrigation wells
Ideal for developer 5, 7 and 9 
acre tracts

LARGE
DINING

DEN. FORMAL

34' Llv rm, 3 Bdrm, ISk on Tk acre — all 
for 19,500. Immadiate possession.

E. 17th. CLEAN ft NEAT
7 Bdrm. tastefully furn thru out. New 
crp, raf. air cant. heat. Nic* fned yd, 
gar all for 115,500

Castle [ B  
0  Realtors
YF  OFFICEOFFICE 

805 East 3rd ̂
Wally ft Cliffa Slate

263-4401
263-2069

CLOSE TO COLLBOE
BR 1 bth, oaraga, fned bekyd. Naw 

paint Inside. Equity buy or new loan 
Tot. price 111,750.
m a g n if ic e n t  MANSION: 4 bdrm, 
4 bth, swim pool w dress & showers 
All oh approx 7 acres of beau Indscpd 
in secluded area. Call lor aoot

MAIN IT . MANSION duplex close to 
dwntwn Call tor appt 
COLLRGP PARK cor lot, 3 bdrm, I 
I bth, a  den, att gar. Prices'113,000. 
Owner will carry papers.
CALL US ABOUT NEW NOMRl IN 
HIGHLAND SOUTH, RANCHIS, B
CHOICE A ca a A o a s. ___
Helen McCrary 341-3113

347-nil

3 BDRM, Liv-Din, rm., kit, 1 
bth. nr high school.

CHOICE LOTS IN 
WESTERN HILLS

Listings Wanted

M t D O N  \ U )  

K i ,  \ i ; r >

411 Main 343-7411
Hair* 343-4*11
Big Igring's OldasI Realty C*.
Rentals, Praparty Mgt. PHA. VA

MR. EXECUTIVE:
Take your choice ot Highland S 
Western Hills, Kentwood or Wash 
Blv(f. Area. Beau. 3 & 4 bdrms A 1 w 1 
bths. From 126.500 to upper S60's.
CONSIDER
your future. Why rent? When you can 
boy this cute, 1 bth, crptd, home nr 
Howard College. 113. month. 
Reasonable down A assume loan.

LITTLE COUN'TRY
place, w pretty view of city A 3 acres 
tor privacy, gardening hobbies, kids, 
animals. 3 br (big bdrms), refrig air, 
water well, barns, IIS.OOO.

NICE. OLDER
home Handy main st loc nr many 
conv. Loving care by owner has 
maintained this home in peak cond. 
111,500. 1 br, den, 1 bth, dbl gar, alum 
siding, ducted air

(6,500 COTTAGE
Gd loc. Fits nrly all budgets. 11,000 
dwn A owner carry loan w gd credit 
rating

AFFORDABLE 4 BDRM
Brk home, 2 bths, new crpt A paint. 1 
bik to sch shopping. Douglas Addn. 
117,500. Also I nr. Howard College.

SMALL EQUITIES
are hard to find. Consider this Ibr, 1'/* 
bths, fned, bItins, gar A pmts undar 
11)0. lor onlvt?,100 dwn. A assume low 
percent loan. Catholic Church araa.

KENTWOOD
3 br 3 bth, brek, dbl gar deep shag 
crpt *20'*.

Charles (M ac) McCarlay 
Paggy Marshall 
Ellen Etiall 
tWm. Martin
Laa Long .......
Oordon ̂ r i c k .............

361-44SS 
267-476S 
367-76*1 
2*1-J7M 
3*3-1314 
143-4*14

FOR SALE by owtiar, nic* Ihr** 
badroom, naw carpat, larg* lanced

E. F. Henderson ... 263-2593 
CarlUmClark ........ 263-1048

yard, aqully buy. Assume 194 payment 
or naw loan. Phon* 1*3 4033 or 243 1445,

MOBILE HOME SITE: 3 acres Off 
Snydar Hwy, gd land, gd watar wall. 
Septic tanL- Priced to sail.
llthaO tW EN l cor lot, 3 bdrm, 
den, bth A ■ /. gar SiSflO
LIV IN G  Q U A R TE R !
BUSINESS

WITH

V ^ y  larg* 3 bdrm. I bth, on 4 lots w 
30x30 store front Us* for any typ* or 
retail outfit Price Reduced

Tam lautti 
Jaann* Whittlngtan 
Kay McOanlat 
Gaarg* Denial

147-7*17
1*7-194*
347-1319

M A R Y
loot LANCASTER 
LORETTA PEACH

SUTER
34^4919

347 *409

COAHOMA SC DIST.
Ig. 3 bdrms brk, crptd, den, utity rm -F 
1 acre See by apponly. (3) older home 
on 3 acres, 3 bdrms, din, dbl gar, gd 
well. C today. (3) 3 Ig crptd bdrms, 2 
bths, den, gd kit w built in, utility rm.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, gd crpt, t'/y bths, new paint 
inside, car port, patio.

2 BDRM DEN
tot pric* 11,500 some crpt, (iscd f b yd 
nr College Park

COLLEGE HEIGHT SC
a big crptd liv rm, 4 bdrms 3'/y bths, w 
d cont. Ig c port, fned walked to 
(Soliad, C by appi

,Lo(8 for Sale
1780 ACRES, 170 ACRES cultivation, 
balance grassland, east part of 
Howard County, phone 394 4603

Acre-Sale-Lease A-6"
FOR SALE: ten acres, Irrigated 
water. Orchard, storage, stock tank, 
three large bedrooms, brick, electric 
kitchen, I'/i ceramic bath. 70 Miles 
South Highway 33. Phone 267 7130 
.anytime or 763 27(7 after 5:00

Real Estate Wanted A-7
WANT TO lease or buy 
twdroom home Call 263 3337

three

WOULD LIKE toDuy nice two or three 
bedroom house to be moved. Call 394 
4274atter4:00p.m.

I WISH to purchase an equity in a two 
or three bedroom In Big Spring or 
Sand Spring area. Would also consider 
country home or trailer South of Big 
Spring, please call 367 771 (  in Odessa 
aftjr7:OOp.m.

MobUe Homes A-12

MT. VIEW 
Trailer Park

storm shelter, fenced yards, 
school bus, washeteria, 
trees, carports. Pets and 
Children welcome.

North Side of I.S. 20

263-19.18,
if no answer, 263- H268

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALES* PARK 
'1.1. M East of Inydar HWY.
HOME USED* REPO HOMES 

NO DOWN PAYMENT, O. I. LOANS 
iP.H.A. FINANCING, MODULAR 

HOMES
FREE DELIVERY A SEy-UP, A 

SERVICE POLIC 
INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKES A 

DIFFERENCE

FOR s a l e  repossessed mobile 
home* and cars Call 767 6373 e» 
tension 31 or 33 I '

1,2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning an,j 
heating, carpel, shade trees, fenced 
yard, yard maintained, TV Cable, an 
bills except electricity paid

267-5546
FROM (80

263-3548
n e w l y  p a i n t e d  three bedroom, 
also two room carpeted apartment 
bills paid. Call 767 S661 Inquire 
Hughes Trading Post

THREE ROOM furnished house with 
garage to couple only, no pets Call 
767 7108

TWO BEDROOM furnished house tor 
rent and one bedroom trailer for 
sale Call 763 6517

Unfurnished Houses

Wanted to Rent B-8
I n e e d  to rent or lease nice three 
bedroom house Local references Call 
767 6737

Lots for Rent B-ll

FOR RENT, fenced lots, IS 70 Trailer 
Park For more Information call ?47 
6610

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

ftodgaa-- . . .C - l .

CLEAN Rugs like new, so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric' 
shampooer, $2 00, G F Wacker's 
Store

( will not be responsible for any debts 
(incurred by any one other than myself 
.James Cotton.

I WILL not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by any one other than 
myself Kenneth W. Franklin

Buy your toys from toyland now 
YOu'li be mighty glad you did later 
1206Gregg -MS 0421

Recreational C-3

NEED PARTY of 3 tor Deer Lease on 
one section Sterling County First two 
weeks of season Phone 763 3375

HUNTING DEER. Quail and
Turkey For more information phone 
(915) 778 3537 Colorado City, Texas

J>^t ft Found C-4

Lo s t  t w o  Holsteln cows anO calves, 
strayed from F. W White's place Call 
767 7176

FOUND: MALE multi coloreO pup, 6 (  
weeks old in College Park Call 763 
8078, weekdays after 5 00 p m .

C25 REWARD

FOR R E liiR N  OF MALE 
BLACK CHOW LOST IN 
VICINITY OF PARKWAY, 
WASSON ROAD, MARCY 
SCHOOL. RETURN TO 2902 
PARKWAY OR CALL 263- 
7790 DURING DAY OR 263- 
3451 NIGHTS.

Vance Davis

LOST MALE Himalayan Kitten 
(Siamese markings. Persian hair I 
1400 Runnels Reward Call 763 4788. 
763 3774

WE l.OAN Money on new or used 
mobiie homes First Federal Savings 
A Loan 500Mam 767 (757

FOR SALE: Beautiful 14x76 three, 
bedroom, two (>*th mobile home 
Refrigerated air Tie downs Lots o'

I ,«xLr>j Call 767 7687--------------- -----

1974 12x60 TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
home, furniture and extra's, take over 
payments of 193.00. Phone 363 4873

FROM TOWN N’ 
COUNTRY*

Introducing DelMonico in 
mediterrftneandecor Raised front kit 
2 bdrms. Pa bths. sculptured carpet, 
washer |i dryer, dshwshr. s>de by side 
refir, dble oven Must see this one We 
are also bonded B insured to move 
your mobile home

FLYING W t r a il e r
s a l e s

Your dependable dealer 
for quality mobile homes

3MOWFM7M
Big Spring, Texas Ph 163 (101

2 BDRMS
green crptd, dan 3 bths, equity buy 
pymt under 1 )00.

WE HAVE
■ nice hnme oold crpt. loden,Jhrtrms. 
3 bths, kit w bit in, atl gar patio, fned 
b yard We have go tananf A will show 
by appt only.

INCOME
2 rm A bth rental on th* back 12 

Sc D?st''^

TWO LArTTe badroom*, on* bath, 
attached garage, carpatad, larg* 
fancad yard, good location. 363 3647.

SHAFFER
f J S  3*8*Blrdw*ll l l J
^  361-B lt  I

Equal Hausing Oppartunity 
VA A FHA REPOS 

, THREE BEDROOM — brk, carport, 
cKw* IB Wabb, lmm*(llnt* possataion 
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  — sap. dining rm, 
clea* to High Sch A Collag* Naw kit 
cabinets, almost f inishad, I10,3(XI.
TWO BEDROOM attached garaga, 
larq* lanced yard clos* to Collag* A 
Washington School. Varnnt 
LARGE 3 STORY tor larq* family. 
Form dininq rm, P ,  bth. larg* 
basement, good carpet, water well, on 
lull block
'NSTANT INCOME I br dupiex.' 
rented for 1135 mo. Tot. U500 
CU RRTBAG Ua 143-1991
JACK SHAFFER 3*7 SI49'

RINTALS B

Furnished Apts. B-3
People of Distinction 

Live Elegantly at 
tDRDNADD 
HILLS APTS.
IJ  4 3 Bedroom

Call 267-6500
Or Apply to MOR. 41 APT. 14 

Mrs. Alpha Morrison

10x5* M OBIL* HOME to coupl* only, 
no chlldran, close to base, deposit 
raquirad. 763 7341 or 763 6944.

FURNISHED TWO badroom duplex 
apartment Phone 763 7769or 763 7857.

ONE BEDROOM, 608 Goliad, north 
apartment. 180 all bills paid. Call 767 
8377

REDECORATED THREE room 
cottage, linens, dishes, bills, cable, 
good location. Employed gentleman 
prettrred. 267 (745.

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS, 1. 2, 3 
bedrooms, lurnished or unfurnished. 
Moderate rates. 343 7(11. Office Hours 
9 00 4 00 AAonday through Friday. 
9:00 17 00 Saturday

Ja* Woodruff

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedrooms 
All Conveniences 

1904 East 2Sth 
267-5444 .

Casually Yours!

PRIMED PATTERN

W -

4699
SIZES
8-20

A W ,

1C-0 The Herald.

i

Bl

’72 FORD { 
hardtop, p 
brakes, 
Iransmissit 
roof over 
metallic, ai 
c a r .........

STATED MEETING 
Big spring Lodge No 
1340 A F & A M 1st &. 
3rd Thurs ' 30 pm 
Visitors welcome ?lst& 
Lancaster

Special Notices C-2
-------------------------------------------------T
BEFORE YOU buy or renew your 
Homeowner'S Coverage See Wilson's 
Insurance Agency 1710 Main Street. 
Phone267 6164

’72 FORD ( 
hardtop, p 
brakes, 
transmiss 
brown viny 
yellow, exti

’72 PON 
Brougham 
steering i  
automatic 
low low m 
medium go

station waj 
and brake 
transmiss 
control, 2 
medium 
radial tires

’72 CHEVI 
door hardt 
and brakf 
transimdss 
white oVer

-fn iESlMI YOU

Sienna metallic 
rear fold down 
transmission* 
mirrors, air < 
radio, power ste<

stock Nt 
List Pric

CASH SA

^ 3

Flip collar above V neck, 
hip-panelled skirt. This EASY 
(no waist Bsam!) dress la the 
right choice to go, go, go thru 
winter. Choose neat knits.

P rin ted  Pa ttern  4699: 
Misses’ Slies 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, 20. Siie 12 (bust 34) takes 
2% yards 54-lnch.
Send (1.00 for each pattern. 
Add 26 g for each pattern for 

I first-class mail and special 
(handling. Send to Anne Adams



C-4

fmrsi

TERN

699
;izES
3-20

V neck, 
iB EASY 
Bs 1b the 
, Ro thru 
knltB.
1 4699: 
2. 14, 16, 
14) takeB

pattern, 
ttem for 

Bpeclal 
iB Adams

and calves, 
I place. Call

red pup. 6 8 
( Call ?63

MALE 
)ST IN 
IKWAY, 
MARCY 
TO 2902 

lLL 263- 
OR 263-

in kitten 
ian hairl 
II 763 4788.

B-5

Honing and 
**», fenced ! 
/ Cable, all

263-3548
t bedroom, 
apartment, 
il Inquire

house wilh 
' pets Call

d house for 
frailer for

____
k) bedroom 
with mobile 
vater well, 
367 ;H7 

_ - 1 .

fo yard 700 
I after 4.0^

____ B-8
' nice three 
rences Call

B-11

IS 30 Trailer 
ion call 367

£.1-

MEETING 
Lodge No 
A M 1st &. 
7; 30 pm 

come ?lst &

C-2
T

'enew your 
>ee Wilson's 
^ain Street.

» easy to do 
tt electric ‘ 

Wacker's

e for any 
other than
I.

<land now 
j  did later

C-3

er Lease on 
/ First two

Quail and 
ation phone 

Texas

[Big Spring (Texas)H«rdld, Wed., Oct. 30,1974 3-B

BOB BROCK FORD'S END OF MONTH  

CLEARANCE SALE

Deduct 10 Percent 1

’72 FORD Gran Torino 2-door 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic I 
transmission, V8, white vinyl 
roof over medium green 
metallic, an extra nice 
car 12995

’72 FORD Gran Torino 2-door 
hardtop, power steering and, 
brakes, air, automatic 
transmission, V8 engine, 
brown vinyl roof over medium 
yellow, extra n ice......... 82995

’72 PONTIAC Catalina 
Brougham 4-door, power, 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V8, 
low low mileage, white over, 
medium gold metallic .. .$2695

’71 CHEVROLET Super 
Cheyenne CIO long-wide oed 
Pickup, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic 
transmission, V8 engine, 
deluxe 2-tone orange and 
white............................12695

’72 GMC *A-ton, long-wide 
Pickup, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic 
transmission, V8 engine, red 
and white..................... |2895

’72 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner 
2-door hardtop, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V8, 
engine, new wide oval tires, 
low low mileage............ $2795

Deduct It )fe rte n t

station wagon, power steering 
and brak^, air, automatic, 
transmission, V8, cruise 
control, 2-tone white over 
medium brown metallic, 
radial tires.................... $3995

’74 FOftD Pinto 2-door, 
automatic ' transmission, 

, factory air, 4-cylinder, factory 
warranty remaining, still like 
new, 7,700 m iles...... . $2995

-  EXAMPLE -

’72 CHEVROLET Impala 2- 
door hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, air, automatic 
transi^ssion, V8 engine, 
white o ^ r  medium tan . $2795

’73 FORD LTD 4-door, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V8 
engine, white vinyl roof over 
rose metallic................. $3695

I YOU DEDUCT 10 P
BE SOLg ' BT THE -ENp-WOCTfrl 

PER CENT FROM THE PRICES!!

Regular Price__ *3995.00
Deduct 10%...... * 399.50:

SALE PRICE *3595.50

PLUS A BIG ALLOWANCE

......... I0OJ9M„QLDj£AB.^ ^

’72 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-dr. 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, V8, 2- 
tone white and blue, low 
mileage........ .. .j? ........$2595

’73 TOYOTA Celica, 4-speed, 
4-cylinder, factory air, steel 
belted radials, 13,000 one 
owner miles, runs-looks- 
drives like new..............$3395

’71 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-dr 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, V8, 
bucket seats, console, green 
vinyl roof over white, mat
ching interior ................ $2195

’73 FORD Courier Pickup, 4 
cylinders, 4-speed tran
smission, solid white, nice 
economical transportation ...

•69 FORD F250 Pickup, V8, 
automatic transmission, 
radio, heater, many miles of 
good service left, a camper 
special........................... $1595

*72 F(5r d  l t d  2-door hardtop, 
power steering and brakes, 
air. automatic, V8, white vinyl 
roof over rhedium gold! 
metallic, matching gold vinyl 
interior, an extra nice 
c a r ................................$2995

’72 FORD LTD 2-door hardtop, 
power steering and brakes, 
air, automatic transmission, 
V8, white vinyl roof over 
medium brown metallic, 
matching brown cloth in
terior, runs and looks 
new............................... $2995.
’73 FORD Gran Tomio Sport, 
power steering and brakes, 
air, automatic transmission, 
V8, Parchment vinyl roof over 
bronze metallic,............. $3395
’73 SUBARU 2-door coupe, 4- 
speed transmission, 4-cylinder 
engine, radio heater, 10,000 
miles, front wheel drive, solid 
white with black interior,
bucket seats......... ; —  $1795
’72 FORD LTD 2-door hardtop,- 
power steering and brakes, 
air, automatic, V8, white vinyl

tv's

i H a s  I n f l a t i o n  
l i d r a l n o d  y o u r  

w o llo tT
C o ll 2 d 3 - t 7 0 2  F o r 
■ ocordod M o M o g o .

M&HBUILDiRS

Free estimates on all 
type repairs, main
tenance and remodeling 
needs. Call 263-2392.

$200 WEEK 
SALARY

lm m «dl*t« opanlng, woman 
ovor U. odvortltina fiolO. fro* to 
trovti. trantportafion paW, no 
axparlanca naa«Md. Wa train 
you Unutual opportunity, 
ouarantaad Mlary and com 

-mtwton ^ t t  rottact, parson to 
parson only. Carl Wilson, tta 
•33 87SS

vinyl interior, like new $2995

J&LCERAM'OS
Greenware
Plaster
Paint and Supplies

30 par cant discount on all 
Oraanwara. Wo tiro tor tba 
public. 1103 Wast Hwy It. Ptiana 
363-)67S. Opan 12:30 until lt:10 
p.m.

THdip Wanted Miac'~'^ "F-T

MANAGER TRAINEE Will train, no 
exparience necessary. 6 day work 
week Apply at Paylass Stioes 3011 
Gregg

WANTED RN & LVN’S

’73 FORD LTD 4-door, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V8 
engine, white vinyl roof over 
yellow ..........................$3695

’73 FORD LTD 4-door, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V8, 
white vinyl roof over dark 
green m etallic.............$3695

, ■ TOP ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD CAR
" X  ■ "tMfcnigsinaFTtMiijwiiinKMilTfwa'GiiaraTit^^

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

BIG SPR ING , TEXAS

1 ^ 1 ]  i l l ] M  U S E D  
^  C A R S

f e w ,

irmers Column

SCHAFFER WATEg.WELL SpfVlca, 
sell HFC pumps tor ttomc water walls 
and irrigation, sarvlce on all typos of 
water systems. Call Larry Schaefer 
for Information anytime at 263-1301 or 
if no anawor 2|7 60I3.

Livestock

VANT TO buy horses. Prater gantia 
ut would consider any kind. Call 363 
CO Nights, 3W S447

HORafc A u c t io n  Ind and 4th 
Saturdays 13:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con- 
ducted by Jack Aufill, Lubbock Horse 
Auction. . ..

THREE HORSES tor sale — One is 
six. one is seven and ona horse is three 
years old, all Gelding*- Call 763.3130.
FOUR HORSE trailer. I registered 
Appaloosa. 1 Shetland. 4 saddles and 
a ^ ^ k .  367.3613.

Lee, Texas. Excellent 
salary, fringe benefits. Write 
Box 66, R ^ r t  Lee, Texas 
76945.915-453-2511.

Call ou 
formation.

for niora in.

lE R C H A N D IS E

WANTED LVN 
7)00 to 3:40 SHIFT 

$3.00 per hour. Apply in 
person.

MT. VIEW LODGE 
2009 Virginia

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

I ABOICK 635 photo copiar, latter or 
legal size S3S0 See at( Big Spring 
Herald, 310 Scurry.

,9ocs. Pete. Etc L<4

•Suleemeu. Agoato.... .....

‘ o  I  i l F l e ,  S a v e  a  f . « l "

• 5 0 0  W. 4th Street • Phone  2 6 7 - 7 4 2 4

C A S H  S A L E
CASH SALE PRICES ON

1974
DEM ONSTRATORS

DODGE 
DART SPORT

II \ \ t .  I l A

r qqsht'l 1 A h ill po A 1 1 rtt'.c
bt .♦*«• V t• iM St .it tnlfl (In AM
p.ich.tqi tlII c find 11 ioninq pOA 1 f
sift t loq AM i.irttn HH «■nqim
Ch- ijllH 1 ,KlPq mu 1

''lock Nil 1 iVI 
I l-t I ’lTi r  '  (17 ’

' \ 'll N \l.l-. K

*3977

PLYMOUTH

GOLD

DUSTER

Sienna metallic, white vinyl roof, 
rear fold down seat, autematic 
transmission, dual chrome 
mirrors, air conditioning, AM 
radio, power steering.

stock No. 13.58 
List Price $4186.65

CASH SALE PRICE

CHRYSLER

NEWPORT
4-Door Sedan

Golden Fawn, white vinyl roof, 
automatic transmission, 400 CIO 
2-barrel engine, speed control, 
AM-FM radio, air conditioning, 
power steering, power disc 
brakes.

stock No. 1350 
List Price $.5832

CASH SALE PRICE

*4736

DODGE
DART

^'AiNi.i' i;

V ‘'

*3724

DODGE
DART CUSTOM

T ... (timi h.itOiiip 'Vooivtnm
ttii m.iMii,)! (li' c t)i . . S
.l.tiit • lujiMi ,«M < mulilioning

111 i(1* h i i i id  > I It , f  ■ A  r  M  r .f ( l io  
. , I I lull . : -{1. intilrtii'g

SI 111 k \  11 1 1 ."
1 I'l I ’ll! r ' l l : . ,  " 1

I \S|| s\| I- l-|;l<

'Ml hi (I r I (1 11 11 I,nf tl (
I k .  1 t , . m , , t i (  . 1 I i g . i i .

"ft (1 <J'.i III 1 II i(li hntKl
' ■ • 'I • * A  F *.* « ,1 f1 MI |)ii V. I f
*■ ' • 'Mj , . M , 1 .(1,

... .ifl

11( K \ n 11’ !
I,i'i I ’m r ' I li.i; I."

I \S|| S \| |. I ’ l l l l  I

*3964

*3732
PLYMOUTH

VALIANT
4-Door Sedan

'Soldci. Halt, cutlom exterior and 
in'erlor decor group, manual front 
diic brakes, 335 slant 6 tngino, air 
conoi Honing, AM radio, power 
stooring, vinyl root, vinyl sido 
molding.

Stock No. 1370 
List Price $4412.30

CASH SALE PRICE

*3914

DODGE
PICKUP

\|i\ F N  I I l i K l i

a.y___

I ight Gold po\M'i disc ht <>ki s ]I8 
VH ‘ iigitit ,1II totp ,) 11 c tirtn

Ml- pi iiMon Oil g 
conditioning 11 .u l ip  hum 
pu.vi I sti I I mg 6 tt b> d

s  t ( M k \  11 1 11 i 
I 1-1 I ’ l I. . ' v v i i n

I \'-ii sM.i-: n ; i (  I

PLYMOUTH

DUSTER

White with blue interior, 108 slant 
4 engine, tinted windshield, upper 
body stripes, lowqf deck tape 
stripes, 6.05x14 black sidewall 
tires, 3-speed manual Iran 
smission.

Stock No. 1373 
List Price $3160 .50

CASH SALE PRICE

*2874

DODGE 
DART SPORT

' I > 111111 iiii|)i'

k t h  h i  t (  k i n t »  ' l> '
' U l f  ' p  I f  k M p  p t i . ’. t  ' *• ' <1

’ I . Ml  i. t i . M i . t '  (  ' . I '  •
• <1 -I. t' Mint 1 ,i( I ng in ■ ■

A  ■ I (t I . p n  t t It I I 1I MJ H  C

M .,,, . ,n, I I ...,l

S I  I H k  I i , 1
1 ' -M ’m i "  1" ; ' ,

I \--ll s \| I |'|;|i I

SALESMEN & SALESWOMEN
Want to earn $10,000 to $15,000 your first year selling to 
business & professional people?
Two weeks sales training in Chicago, expenses paid. 
$800 a month guaranteed to start.
Now a draw! Excellent fringe & profit sharings 
benefits. This is a lifetime career opportunity — only 
career minded people need aonlv.

Call for personal interview.

THERON HOWELL
(915)692-1271
Call Wednesday 6 p.m.
Call Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employor M F

H ILLS IDE  
TRA ILER  SALES

STO RM  SHELTERS,  

A C R E A G E  A N D  

TRA ILER  SPACES  

IS 20 AT FM 700 —  
263-97RA

EAST OF B IG  SPR IN G

Sears
SERVICE ^ 

TECHNICAN
PermanenL full-time 
opening for person fully 
qualified to service 
Televisions.

Share in Sears famous 
benefit program

. .Sears Profit Sharing 

. .Employe J)iscount 

. .Hospitalization 

. .Life Insurance 

. .Vacation, Holidays 

. .Excellent Pay 

. .40-hour Week 

..Service Truck, Tools 
and Uniforms provided

AN EQUAL OFPORTUNITY 
EM PLO YIR

Apply ip person at 
403 Runnels 

Big Spring, ’Brxas

NOTICE
GREGG ST. PAWN  

SHOP HAS MOVED TO 
911 W. 4TH

CHANEY’S  
JEWELRY 

WILL BE IN THE 
SAME LOCATION 

1706 GR^GG
For fine Jewelry & better

service come see us.

Cheney’s Jewelry 
l706Gr^gg 

Big Spring, Ph. 263-2781

Wanted: Truck Drivers'
.Toclor-trofitr HUperlence reqvirtd 
27 y W i  « f  mmtmum. St^bVi
non-sta*on<rt" w#rk: "XiBOb'V' betlelif! 
ovoiloblo StOO p«r guflroo
tRPd Opporb>h<*V obv*ntcm*nl
COM now. t. E .MERCFR TRUCK 
INC CO.. Ode$$o„ Tm o %.

Also. MECHANIC, WANTED 
(VlSf I66-8I75

Sears, Robuck and Co.

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers of the Big Spring Herald 
for misrepresentatton In the 
event that any offer of mer 
chandise, employment, services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented m the advertising, 
we ask that you imm#dia<ely 
contact the Better Business 
Bureau. *AsK Operator for 
Enterprise 8 4027 TOLL FREE 
or P O Box 6006. Midland 
(There IS no cost to you I 

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
repuirtng an investment

LOOKING FOR 
LOVE?
CALL 263-8702 FOR
RECORDED
MESSAGE

WANT TO START A 
NEW LOVE AFFAIR?

Coll 263-8702 For 
Rocordod Ma«sag«[

*3609

fjcrtimal __ .

“ CONFIDENTIAL care 7or 
pregnant unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME, 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll Free number 1- 
800-792-1104.’’

BON EL TELEPHONE Ahswtrlng 
w v ic *  Call u» for rates Opto 4 Pays 
•par week from 8:30 a m. to 4V90 p.m. 
Phone767 3731 or 367 1653

*'|F YOU Drink It's Your Business If 
You iWant To Stop. It's Alcoholics 
Anonymous Business Call 367 9144

J AND H ELECTRIC

good o p p o r t u n i t y ,  
ostobllsh^ ovor thirty 
yoors. Coll 872-3194 or 
872-7150.

Myron Partlow

Oadge amm
nufco

L i lit

1607 East 3rd “Big Spring’s Quality Dsalsr’’ Phons 263-7602

ATTENTIO N  SINGERS: 
Record Company auditing 
for ROCK, POP, COUNTRY, 
RHYTHM & BLUES, FOLK,, 
GOSPEL, COMMERCIALS. 
Call now for appointment. 1- 
817-731 3231 or 1-817-261-2671.1

FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy 
& Gum vending business in 

' Big Spring. Requires $1238 
cash 6  few hours weekly 
TEXAS KANDY KOM- 
PANY, 1327 Basse Rd. San 
Antonio, Tex. 78212. include 
phone no.

Bruca Allen

IWOULD YOU like a business of your 
own? Begin at homa. In your spare 
time. lOeel for husbano anO wife 
teams. Call 367-6n3, neebtlgatlon.

-h

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION .

Is Now LacataO I .
- Sahtf Springs 
Across Intorstato M from 

McCullogh
BullOing S Supply. Coll 393-5368

W O M EN !
Are you tired of doing a 
man’s work and not being 
naidforit?

then this opportunity is for 
YOU!
An International Group oi 
Companies is looking for 2 
women for this area who 
are:

—Ambitious 
.—Aggressive 
—Competitive 
We will guarantee;
—$800 a month to start 
—Two weeks sales training 
in Chicago expenses paid 
—Advancement based on 
performance
—Excellent fringe & profit 
sharing benefits 
This will be an opportunity of 
a lifetime for the right 
women!
Call now for personal in
terview I*
joftNsfMMhits ” • • • '
(915) 692-1271 w  
Call Wednesday 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m.
Call Thursday & Friday 9 
a.m. to6p.m.

Ao-Eoual OpportunitY

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter and 
Cocker Spaniel puppies, five weeks 
old. Call 267 8313afterS:00 __________

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES" "  
Pumps, Heaters, Filters, 
Fish food. Remedies, Books 
Everything you need for 
tropical fish

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 M(in-Downtown-267a277

REGIESTERED Toy Poodle puppin. 
tor more intormation call 367 5494

FOR SALE: German Shorthair 
pointer pups. Five months old. AKC 
registered, males. SIOO. Females. S7S. 
Call 367 7006 after 5:00 p.m., ask for 
Bryan_______________________________

FOR SALE 8 akc Raglsttred 
Dachshund red puppy. Call 367 3113, 
for more information._________________

FOR SALE two toy Poodle puppies, 
eight weeks old, no papers. Call 367 
5966 after 1:00

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND com 
panion, guardian, excallant with 
children. One year old..363 4645.

ADORABLE PARTY colorad AKC 
reaistered Corker Soaniel ouooiAS tor 
sale. S3S. Call 393 5737 attar S. OO wtek 
days. All weekends.

P et Groom'ng L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor In d  Boardlhig 
Kennels, grooming and puppies Call 
363 3409,243 7900 3113 West 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
S6 00 end up Call Mrs Bln<>nt,363 3M9 
;ui axtiipiKiirnrrant

* I

15
Household Goods L-4

(NSTItl ( TION

PIANO AND organ lessons — one 
block from Coltege Heights and Oollbd 
Schaals Mrs William Raw, 363 6BW.— v

C:t
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING table 
and lamp, plus accessorlts. 540. Call 
363 8347 tor more information.________

WARDS HEAVY duty 30 — washer 
and dryar Not a year old 5375. Call 
363 8973______________________________
"STEAM  CLEAN" your carpets the 
professtonat way Oo tt yourself and 
save money The Trewax Hydro Mist 
System cleans even ground in dirt No 
shampoo residue Leaves carpets soft 
and fluffy Rent the Trewax Hydro 
Mist System at. The Sherwin Williams 
Co. 1600 Greoo Street. 363 7377.

SAVESAVESAVE 
We can make you a new 
ring out of your old gold 
C h an t’s Jewelrv

1706 GREGG ST.

HIOH SCHOOL AT HOME

Founded 1(97. Conducting 1 of the 
largest High School programs in the 
world, our graduates have entered 
over 100 colleges A universities. App. 
for Veteran training. Low tuition In
cludes all lasts A Instruc. For Irat 
Brochura, wrifb ~ “
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CHICAGO, 
Dapt. B.S.H. P.O. Box 111, Lubbock, 
Texas 79401.

SOFA GOOD condition. SS5, andsingla 
bed 540. including spring and mat 
tress Call 367 5736

EMPLOYMfNT

Help Wanted Male F-1

WELDERS WANTED tor shop work 
Call 363 1673 or 363 77tO for mora In 
formation

Help Wanted Female F-2
TEACHER NEEDS responsible 
person to ca re ' for child Light 
housework Transportation and 
references required Call after 4 00, 
363 4491

PIANO LESSONS. Adult and child 
beginners Mrs Ronald Freeman, 609 
West I5tn 367 6109____________________

PIANO STUDENTS Wanted 607 Cast- 
13th C a llers  J P PrutH.363 3463

FINANOAL

BORROW $100 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
CIC FINANCE 
406'.i Runnels 

263-7338 Big Spring, Texas

HELP WANTED. Miar . £ 4  Woman's Column
OPTICIAN — OPENING tor 6n 
Optician in Big Spring, Ttxas. Salary 
commensurate with experience All 
company benefits. Call collect Mr. 
Metzler, (403 ) 343 6689

Child Care J-3

PART TIME cooks and waitrtsses 
needed (waitresses must be )•). Apply 
at Pizza Inn.______________________-

■ Day & Night help wanted. 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only.
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG __
A S S I S T A N T  H O U S E K E E P I N G  
Supervisor. Minimum two years 
Supervisory experience. Starting 5610 
monthly. Contact Big Spring State 
Hospital. Equal Opportunity  
Employer.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SCIENCE Teacher, must have ex 
perience on Junior High level GOOD 
COMMUNICATIONS, Broadcasting 
experience preferred 5SOO>
SECRETARY. Heavy shorthand A 
typing 5450-r
TRAINEE, assembly line, will train 
5345

RELIABLE AND reasonable baby 
sitting in my home. For more In 
formation, call 363 0635.

_______________^ __________________
CHILD CARE — State Licensed, 
private nursery, day, night, 
raasonable 805 West 17 th Phone 363 ' 

,3115

BABY SITTING you bring them and 
you pick them up. Call 363-31S( for 
mora Information.

LaundryServide _ J-5
BEAUTIFUL IRONING 51.50 dozan— 
will pick up two dozan or mora-367-S6a( 
or 367 6716.

W ILL OO Ironing, pickup and 
delivery 51.75 dozen. Also do baby-i 
sitting..Phone343 0U)S. _____________

iPANT SUIT$, dresses, blouses, button 
IhoiM.etc. Phone363-1041.

ASSISTANT 
benefits 
SALES, Collagq 
benefits.

M ANAGER, Local, 
.56004 

Comoany 
5700^ 

•i^eriencad.tipebl

Major

DRAFTSifm8(,bK|
TO 5600
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, Collcoa, 
Company will train 55004
ACCOUNT, degree, ex|Lrlenced, 
Major Company EXCELLENT
SALES, axperiencad.locat OPEN

163PI2IMIAN8LOG.

Sewlqg J -6

FOR EASY quick 'carpet cleaning,' 
rant electric shampooer, only 51.00 par 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre, Big 
Spring Har(hMare.

Catalina electric dryer,
late model ------------ $ra.95
1 Repo COLUMBUS range 3
months old .............. $160
1 Dearborn used heater......
$25.00
1 Large Norge 11 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, good condition 
$89.95
I Repo 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
no frost, one year old $225.00 
1 Grand 40 inch gas range ... 
$59.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

Good Selection new and used 
gas and electric heaters
3-pc Spanish styto bdrm switt with 
rad valvat Inlay 339.50
F rM h  Pravinclal canapy 
badYxIth trama ga.jo
•aid vatv-al Pullman styto safa bad 
chair
and lava saat 360.M
Maroad vinyl cauch cbair and mclinar 
in Spanish styto saa.oo

’  Full s».« bax spring
and mattrass .......  .. m .m
SaanSagchalr 17.50 up
|.«rawarchttTwiinwainuinM5h a . H  
Unllnisbad curia cabtnat 79.N
OM  sautb wall paint 3.*
OM sauthtxttrlar tatax paint

Sid savtli txtoriar ail basa paint 1.90 a

fJIfl

krn\69ranovinyllinatoum I I . 50andaa
39.Mandup  

514.50 and up
Utad pat rangas
Qsadcauchas 
Kanmara tawing machina and
cabinat
Utad bunk buds with bidding S4.N

Farmers Column

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FARM NEEDS

ARSENIC ACID
Gallon........................ $3.40
We now have limited supply 

. of Fertiliser 
We also have permanent 

type Anti-Freese

IBROUQHTOM TRUCK 
A IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
I llOLamesaHwy 287-5284

HUGHES TRADING POST 
7060 W. 3rd 267-5(18’ .

SEWING MACHINES — Barntna and 
Naw Homa Machinas. Cablnatt and 
daskt to lit most machinat. Stavano, 
3900 Nava|0.263 33W.

LOOK I DRESSER, mirror, chosti. 
book cast, haadboard, mattraoo, box 
springs, 5199. Waitarn Mattraoa, 1»00; 
OrSBf 30» >»T«- -----r'Tit

|Use 
\The’ 

Want Ads
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Household Goods

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Oct. 30, 1974
1-4

TKSTED. APPROVED 
(IL'ARANTEED

HARDWICK X "  gas ranga Raal 
cipan. )0 day warranty parts S labor 
16* *S

U * *S
rrriGlOAiRE Auto wastw, 6 m#*., 

warranty oarts and labor Only tiva 
yaarsold t i l t  *S
r w ie tO A IB K  A g io  ilg g  Snw a. K h
days, warranly parts S labor trt.ts 
FRICIDAIRE Retrig l ie u  It. across 
lha top Iraaiar, raal nice, raal clean, *0 
day warranty parts I  labor tl* f t  
FRIGIDAIRE Ralrig irg traeiar 
ascallant for apartment, x day 
warranty parts S labor t6* *$

COOK APPLIANCE CO. 
400E. .IrH 267-2732,

New baby bed $59.95

New Spanish Oak book 
.shelves......................$34.95

I'stHi Moveseat & sofa, 3 
(iranada tables & 2 gold 
lamps $299.95
Kept) sofa & 2 chairs $199.95 
Used :i pc bdrrti suite $75

Used F]A Swivel
rockers....... ........... $39.95

Wood table — 2chairs $49.95
5uut;,dp.uate.............. $29.95

T in S M O N T frS S P^ IA L  I 

5-pc white dinette $149.95'

VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

HIG SPHI.NG Kl KMTURE 
no Main 267-2631

Pianos-Organs L-6

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediAte Attention Don Tolle Mosic 
Studio, 7104 AlAbama, phone763 819'*

Mualcal Instru. L-7

-M U S IC  C om pany "T h t  
Hand Shop ' New  and used m 
sirumr>nis. supplies, repairs. *0* ' , ,
G regg  7AJ im jj ■ our i j

EUCLID DUMP trucks for sale: If 
interested, call Kenny Haynes, in 
Ruidoso. New Mexico, at SOS 378 4MS

GRAIN RIGS
2 New tandem I H trucks 
with 20 & 22 ft. grain dump. 1 
33 & 1-40 ft tandem grain 
trailers; 2 new 40 ft. tavern 
grain trailers. 1 old Ford 
with a peanut bed. 50 other 
trucks of all kinds & sizes. 
All of these units reduced for 

l 000 70C •
2942 Johnston Truck,- Cross 
Plains, Texas.

Sporting iioods L-6;

lU'Y, SEI.L, TRADE OR 
REPAIR

1 .OCK, .STOCK & BARREL 
G l’NSHOP 

110 E. 2nd Street

Garage Sale LrlO^

SIGNOR ARI C.dllpry SO? Gregg 
welcomes some new neighbors, 
tieAlofS of the Indoor Trade Mart S04 
fAfcgg Come to see us ......

GWAND O PfN iN G  Sale. Curiosity 
trade Mart S04 Gregg Door prite, 
Itirqe cut glass vase Bargains Galore 
Thursday 10 00 9 00 pm  Friday 
10 00 fl 10 Saturday 10 00 6 00

tWlOAV. SA1UHOAY and Surxlay, 
V 00 S 00 Rugs dining room set, 
water bed.'unique items 1401 East I8fh
PATIO SAIF Furniture, baby
items, clothes dishes, appliances, lots 
ot miscellaneous Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 9 Kl 00 )8t0 Morrison

RIOGAPAGF Sale 478 Hillside Drive 
I adic's apparel men s suits, home 
decorations

1104 DOUGLAS WEDNESDAY 
through Sunday, Baby, children, and 
adult clothing, tools. Television, 
stereo, iron. toys, and miscellaneous

WANTED BOLT Action Winchester 
Shotgun, old pocket knives, 
arrowheads. Indian relics, cappisfois 
606 Scurry 76̂  5J43

INSIDE SALE not a Shop Old books, 
dolls, lamps, glass, knic knacs, and 
lots of miscellaneous Open til sold 407 
West 9th Closed Thursday

110511th PLACE 
2K1-4313

(npxl to WACkrrt) Optn 10 a m 5pm  
7>niigups Layflle Paintings Estate 
I urncluri'. Depression glass, red and 
blue. bfTT'is brae, jewelry Others

I We hoy and sell) ,

Miscellaneous L-II
O A K  I IW F W O O O  for sale, delivered. 

Ca ll 763 1911 or 763 6IS6 for m ore In 
form ation

S iK  MONTH old Border Came for tale 
Also some land. Midway Community 
Reduced 763 7768 afternoons

SAL E OR Trade old 73 cubic foot 
frec/er Prefer to trade for tiller or 
r i f i a . ^ i  26/ 23isafter 4 OOpjn.

FRESH RAW milk 
more information

Call 767 S869 for

I O P  SA L  E two g la ss  front m eat 
(•ISPS, one d a iry  food d isp la y  case, 
one throe section prcKfuce case, all 
co m p il 't r  With co m p re sso rs  Call 763
H'MJ

(U A iit Y SHOP equipment Must sell 
nice eight dryers, $S0 S7S, three 

shampoo chairs. t?S S40 Nine 
Mydrauhe chairs $7S /S. two shampoo 
iMDwyls manicure table, sterilizer, 
thifo roller trays appointment desk 
md display rase, sink and cabir>et and 
lots of supplies miscellaneous 
Mufl.ind tenas (91S) 694 447/ or 694 
INI

I OP '.A( F white fieldstone corner 
model electric fireplace, 110 170 volt
( all .‘61 0990

l.l-.'iS Gallon drums $5pa.
Metal rage approx. 20 

ft $5 fl

3-7.500 CFM  roo f top, 
downdraft, air (

conditioners $150 ea.'

:k\Vhite porcelain 
lavatories $15 ea

See at:
b ig  SPRING HERALD 

_________ 710 Scurry________
GRAND OPENING 

SALE
Cuiitisity Trade Mart 501 
Gregg. IltKir prize, large cut 
glass vase. Bargains galore. 
Thursday I0:00-9:IMI p.m.
Friday io:(M»-K;:iO. Saturriav 
I0;mi-(i;00.

Wanted To Buy L-14

NEED TWO 
EXPERIENCED JRU CK  

TIRE. REPAIRMEN
Also for truck service 
work for both day & 
night shift. Wanted 
Service manager, ex
perienced in complete 
truck servicing.

-I-S day week 
-1-Paid vacation 
-f Profit Sharing Plan 
-f Hospitalization 
-h Insurance

Good opportunity for 
advancement for the 
right men.
Apply in person only to 
Mr. Ragland

RIP GRIFFIN TRUCK STOP
INTERSTATE 20 AND 

HWY 87

Autos Wanted M-3

CASH
FOR YOUR CAR!

We buy Cars 
Allen's AutoSales 

700W 4lh 263-6681

■ T r W k L i^ S a lt !  " ^ ' 'M it
1*74 HIGH CUBE CBevroltf Van Ca II 
aMe^ 6 00 p m 763 3379 lor more in 
formation

$99,428

Money To Pay 
Nixon's Fees

1970 MODEL FORD, Six cylinder, 1969 
Model Ford V 8 Re built Jeep ex 
celient condition Rebuilt Massey 
Ferguson 35 tractor Contact Wepco ‘ 
Welding. Lamesa Highway, 763 7003

(AP WIREPHOTO)

.SAFE AT HOME — Seven-year old Daniele Alemagna 
stands with his father, Alberto, and mother. Daniela, 
Tuesday in the garden of their home in Milan. The boy 
was released by kidnapers near his home Monday 
night after his parents paid a ransom reported as $3.1 
million, the largest amount ever known to have been 
pciid in a kidnaping. He was kidnaped Oct. 23.

Judge Says G  
Pick System Archaic

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Rabbi Baruch Korff says his 
fund to pay former President 
Richard M. Nixon’s legal 
fees is $99,428 in the red with 
more bills expected.

A source close to Nixon in 
San Clemente said that in the 
face of mounting hospital 
and legal costs, Korff’s 
President Nixon Justice 
Fund will provide “ essential 
assistance for Nixon to pay 
his bills.

WIPE OUT
“ His entire finances could 

be substantially wiped out in 
a year,”  the & n Clemente 
source said.

Korff said the fund had 
$9,325 on hand as of Satur
day. He said it owes $77,753 
in fees to the firm of Nixon’s

' Korfr-organ ized  Nixon 
defense committee

Korff said he has been told 
the fund will be billed for an
other $221,000 in legal fees 
for Nixon.

He refused' to say whether 
that estimate came from 
Nixon’s staff in San

are suing Nixon and the 
government to nullify the 
agreement that would give 
Nixon eventual control over 
the tapes and papers.

Miller’s law firm reused 
comment on what Nixon’s 
legal fees are likely to be and 
how much of its bills will be 
going to Korff’s fund.

The San Clemente source 
said he had no hard figures 
but that legal costs have 
gone to $100,000 in three 
months. He described as 
reasonable estimate that 
they would involve at least 
an additional $200,000.

Korff said the fund was in
corporated Oct. 1 to pay any 
Nixon legal bills related to 
his presidency.

'People Hole' 
Term Adopted

Local city officials at
tended the 'Texas Municipal 
League meeting in Fort 
Worth reported that the 
Amarillo water and sewer 
department had come up 
with a special problem.

“ Since we have employed 
a woman in the water and 
sewer department, she 
objected to us calling the 
man hole a man hole. We 
now refer to them as people 
•holes or a person hole,” 
Amarillo officials reported. _

C O T T IN G H A M  
b e a r in g  CORP

207 Austin 263-8391 

stocks

TIMKEN ROUER  
BEARINGS

Bobby MarloU, Mgr.

— FRESH CATFISH—
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

— French Fries 
d U  —Tossed Salad 

— Hush Funnies
Due To The Increase in Food Prices, The Fish Dinner is Nov* 57 50
_  Fresh Home-Made Pies. Daily

FRESH .ME.XICAN DINNER EVERY WEDNESDAY

MORRIS' TRUCK STOP
INTERSTATE 20 AT MOSS CREEK ROAD 

PH. 393-5799

'Autos for Sale
FOR SALE 1970 Ford Custom power 
rtnd air, 307 V 8 Call 76/ 8313 after 5 00 
p m

MUSTANG 1965, S750 1967
CHEVROL ET two door, S700 Come 
see at 3900 Parkway

19/1 CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD 
station wagon, power and air. $1600 
Phone 7̂ 3 0604after6 OOp m

FOR SALE 1970 Model Volkswagen 
7A3 1646 After 6-4)0 4or more  ̂

information

FOR SALE 1969 Pontiac Catalina, 
excellend condition, make offer Call 
after 3 30p m 763 33/5

MINT 1977 VOLKSWAGEN con 
vertible Seeaf ISIS 11th Place $7750

1977 VOLKSWAGEN 4 11 SEDAN Call 
767 6801 $77$0

1974 HONDA CIVIC Automobile 30 
mile per gallon gas Homer Winger 
Nickel Chrysler Plymouth Dodge 
HONDA Jeep. 3705 West Wall, 
Midland. Texas 91.̂ 694 6661 Oper 
nights til 8 00

SALE 1973 AMBASSADOR, four door, 
vinyl fop, 10.000actual miles, equipped 
tilt wheel, cruise control, AM FM 
radio, power, air. deluxe interior, 
$3,000 oHone767 7173

1971 VEGA, FOUR speed, clean, real 
gas saver Phone 763 6075 or see at 603 
Elgin after 5 00

1973 GT v e g a  STATION Wagon, low 
mileage, 30 miles per gallon $7395 Call 
763 7859

Campen M-14
__t-

FOR SAI F camoer shell short wide 
bed' Call 393 5380 after 6 00 p m for 
more information----------

TWENTY FIVE foot Discover, all 
fiberglass. 517 Highland Phone 763 
894'

MOTOR HOME rentals ?4 foot self 
contained Daily Weekly Available 
October or November 767 7370, 767 
5566

Beaut 1977, 76 ft Electra, air con 
ditioned, tub 8i shower. I of the best 
trailers made, used twice Must see to 
appreciate. New 18' Trail Blazer, 
comp self contained, sleeps 6, New 
camper shell for long wide bed All 
aluminum construction Golden brown 
color

We Buy Sell Trade Finance 
Call Ralph Walker 
767 8078 or 763 3809

T O O  LA T E  

T O  C L A S S IF Y

tw o  POSIT IONS available, laacher's 
aide, COOK housekeeper West Side 
Community Day Care Center, 1308 
iNesf Fifth 763 ^84t, apply in person 
9 10 4 00

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
BV AUTHORITY OF THE CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS, SEALED BIDS 
ADDRESSED TO THE PUR 
CHASING AGENT P O BOX 3*1, 
BIG SPRING. Te x a s , w il l  be  
RECEIVED  L '4TIL *0 0  A M  
November 17, l*/4 FOR THE CITY'S 
CONSIDERATION OF SELLING 
PROPERTY LOCATED NEXT TO 
THE AMERICAN LEGION BIDS 
WILL BE OPENED PUBLICILY AND 
READ ALOUD AT THE AFORESAID 
t im e , t h e n  t a b u l a t e d  a n d  
SUBMITTED LATER TO THE CITY 
COUNCIL FOR ITS CON 
SIOERATION THE CITY RESER 
VES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
AND ALL BIOS OR TOACCEPT THE 
MOST ADVANTAGEOUS COM 
BINATION OR QUOTATIONS 
UNLESS DENIED IN WRITING BV 
THE BIDDER BID
SPECIFICATIONS ARE AVAILBBLE 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PUR 
CHASING AGENT, EAST TOURTH 
AND NOLAN 

SIGNED 
WADE CHOATE 
MAYOR 
SIGNED
J ROBERT MASSENGALE 
City Secrefary

OCTOBER 31 NOVEMBER 7,1*74

BROWNSVILLE, Tex 
(AP) — A federal judge has 
said the grand jury selection 
system in Texas is archaic 
and has great potential for 
abuse, but refused to grant a 
new trial for a man who 
claimed racial dis
crimination in grand jury 
selection.

U S. District Court Judge 
Reynaldo Garza made the 
comments in an opinion in a 
ruling on a case in which 
Rodrigo Partida claimed the 
grand jury that indicted him 
on a charge of burglary at 
night with the intent to 
commit rape was uncon
stitutional.

Partida was convicted at 
Edinburg in 1972 and sen
tenced to eight years in 
prison. After failing to obtain 
a new trial in stale courts, 
Partida and lawyer David 
Hall of the American (!ivil 
Liberties Union tmik the case 
to federal court.

In claiming racial dis 
crimination in selection of 
grand jury nicmlx.*rs. Hall 
said 1970 census figures 
indicated that 79.2 per cent of 
Hidalgo County’s population 
had Mexican-Am^tcan 
surnames

He also .said a .study of 
grand jury inokeup lietween 
1962 and 1972 in the county 
showt'd that only ;t9 |X‘r cent 
of the grand jurors selected 
had Mcxican-American 
.surnames

In an opinion filed last 
.Saturday, Judge Garza 
nol(Hl that the comparison 
would have btsm different if

EmbargD Placed 
On Mail Gaing  

Inta France
An emixirgo on all mail 

Ixiund for France has been 
put in effi*ct immediately by 
the' United Stales Postal 
St*rvice. according to a 
message received by Big 
.Spring Postmaster Frank 
Hardesty today.

The embargo has been 
placed on all mail, including 
surface and air mail bccau.se 
of strike conditions in tluit 
country

According to postal 
regulations, any airmail 
addres.scd to France mailed 
at the local post office will be 
returned to .sender and 
surface mail will be held 
until further notice.

Postage will be refunded 
on all mail fcTtimed dne to 
suspension of service 
Customers must file for the 
refunds, however

According to Hardesty, the 
ernhargo is toUil, and no mail 
will be accepted at any post 
office for France

C O L t f O E  PARK

Good utod furnituro. apphonett, atr 
condittonert, TV's, otbar things of
value

H U G H E S  T R A D I N G  R O S T  
2000 W 3rd >67 5661,

WANTED TENOR saxapbone. Phonp 
763 4491 after 4 00 p m weekdays or 
all weekend.

M-l|.Molo/rvcies
IWJ HONDA 250 -..XL LESS tb «n4,000 
m il*! S*e at M3 Elgin or call 783 M7S 
alter 5 00

FOR SALE — 1*77 Honda SL 350, 1*72 
SuFuki 90. Volktwagtn Sandbuggy 
rail, Call 3*3 BI37att*r 5:00

HONDA SUPER 90 motorcycle, ex 
celient shape, 1225. Phorte 263 4588 for 
more intormst|en

1*72 YAMAHA 650, WIXOM r*rrlng, 
WIxom saddi* bags, crash bar, 
luggage rack, highway pegs, louring 
handle bars. $050 263 4776. 1503 East 
3rd, lot 4.

the number of Mexican- 
American grand jurors 
selected had been compared 
with the number of Mexican- 
Americans in the county 
actually eligible for grand 
jury service.

“ It is true that the Texas 
.selection system is archaic 
and inefficient in a day that 
calls for well-oiled judicial 
machinery,”  the judge 
wrote.

“ Its potential lor abuse is 
great and it should be 
replaci'd by a more ex- 
(K'dient process, but it has 
Ix-en upheld by the Supreme 
Court against repeated 
constitutional attack, so its 
demise must depend upon 
legislative wisdom and not 
judicial decree,”  Judge 
Garza said.

Clemente or from his 
lawyers in Washington. He 
said he had no details on 
what specific legal work the 
additional bills would be for.

Korff said the $77,753 bill

Miller’s law firm includes 
legal work for suits 
surrounding the challenged 
Sept. 7 agreement on Nixon’s 
White House tapes and 

~ papers plus a number of sub
poenas served on Nixon.

HOW MUCH?
The fund paid for Nixon’s 

suit seeking to have the tapes 
and papers shipped to 
storage near San Clemente, 
Korff said. He said 28 in
dividuals and organizations

BILL TUNE
DEMOCRAT

C O U N T Y JU D G E
YoorlfoTe " T  

And Influence Appreciated.

EXPERIENCED & DEDICATED 
IN COUNTY AFFAIRS

Quulified ond Cooperotive in Public Office
_______  Polltiral Advertising paid For By Bill Tune

A N D E R S O N
MUSIC CO. 

Everything In Music 

Since 1927 
113 Main Ph. 263-2491

RITZ THEATRE
STABTS TONIGHT 

OBENff:IK) RATED PG

RICHARD HARRIS 
OMAR SHARIF .id

United Krti tit

R/70 THEATRE
L.\ST 2 NIGHTS 

OPEN 7:15 RATED G
Walt  Dis n e y  productions'

lYECHMCOLOR 1974 W«HD«en*yPr.

R/70 THEATRE
( OMING FRIDAY

The grandest 
musical of them alll

LUCY
5UIVI[

Prayson* I«ctna*»e

LUCILLE BALL k “MAME'
fttr- Wenr 8to Q  A dfarnr roiTirwic»HBn$ 

tonbr«»r •wctfrter.Niftt
ty  Ampi<jr< EkiNdcaslini 'xmgenlB 4 » p o :

JET DRIVE-IN
STAItTS TONIGHT 

OPEN!!:;(« RATED PG

b.

Jerell anid PBJ for Junior
-Pteity pol yest er  fabri cs are f a s h i o n e d  by J er el l  

an d  PBJ for the J uni or s  . . .  in rich colors and 

del i ght f ul  y o u n g  prints . . . y o u ' l l  l ove the tasty little 

touches . . . J u n i o r  a n d  J u n i o r  Petite sizes 5 to 13. 

o.  T w o  pi ece s l eevel ess  dress and* j acket  in t omat o  

red pin dot ,  al so in b e i g e  a n d  b r o w n  pr int  by 

Jerel l ,  44.00

b. T w o - p i e c e  s l eev el ess  dress wi t h  short  s l eeve wai st

j acket  by PBJ in moss a n d  w h i t e  44.00
c. PBJ s t r a wb e r r y  pr i nt  smoc k  dress,  n o v y - b u r g o n d y  30.00 
_  in g r e e n  r o g d o l l  pr int  26.00
J un i o r  W o r l d  S h o p .


